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PATTERNS

K STORE
> OOLBORNE ST

(Courier Leased Wire. The payment of a regular dividend 
of .24 per cent, and a bonus of 36 
per cent to deprecate the plant in a 
liberal manner, and to gradually in
crease the surplus which now 
stands at $821,392, with the addition
of. $56,541 in 1912.

Samuel Y. Cohen, general mana
ger, reported on the McEnaney Gold 
Mine, which he said had a profit of 
$650,000 in sight, sufficient in itself 
to pay the price of the profterties 
and the monies-expended on it anil 
leave a net profit to the Crown Re
serve of over. $250,0*. \

The president sajd that the policy . The directors and officers were 
of 1912 would be continued for 1913. re-elected.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23 — The an
nual meeting of the Crown Reserve* 
Mining Company was held here yes
terday. The report of Col. Carson, 
the president, showed that this mine 
has up, to the first of this year pro
duced 15,227,143 ounces of silver, 
having a gross value oif $8,273,908. 
last year’s production being 2,714,766 
ounces, valued at $1,692,060. The net 
profits for last year were $1,136,010, 
and the total dividends for the five 
years amount to $4,774,797.

TURKISH CABINET
Has Tendered its Resignation as the Resalt of 

the Action Which Has Been Taken 
by the Powers.

(Courier Leased Wife).
LONDON, Jan. 23—The immedi

ate consequence of the decision of 
the Grand Council of the Ottoman 
Empire yesterday to conclude peace 
with the Balkan allies will be the 
cessation of hostilities between 
Greece and Turkey both in the Pro
vince of Epirus and in the Aegean 
Sea and also the arrangement for the 
surrender of the Turkish fortresses 
of Adrianople, Janina and Scutari 
and the withdrawal with all the 
honors of war of their garrisons.

Difficulties may it is thought arise 
concerning the fate of Scutari as no 
one knows to whom it is to be sur
rendered whether to the Montene
grins, to a provisional Albanian Gov
ernment or to the representatives of 
the European powers.

King Nicholas of Montenegro in
sisted that he must enter Scutari at 
the head of his troops.

Otherwise he said the reign of his 
family in Montenegro is doomed as 
he against the advice of his generals, 
refused to take Scutari by storm at 
the beginning of the war in order to 
avoid the certain heavy losses which 
his small army would have suffered 
by such an attempt.. He preferred 
the temporizing policy of laying 
siege to the fortress and should 
Scutari for this reason be lost to the 
Montenegrins lie alone will be con
sidered responsible.

The members of the Turkish peace 
delegation in London show signs of 
depression, but they are determined 
that the era of concession must now 
be regarded as finally closed. They 
say they are convinced the Euro
péen powers will certainly support 
the Turkish in rejecting tfie grasping 
demands of the Balkan allies for a 
war indemnity which they argue it 
would be to the interest of the great 
European nations to oppose as they 
are the principal shareholders of the 
Ottoman public debt.

The Turkish delegates remarked 
to-day:

drawal from the various fields of op
erations of large contingents of# 
their troops at an early dâte. The 
delegates in London, however, think 
that a month may pass before the 
final signatures are put to the peace 
treaty as the settlement of exact 
frontiers, the questions of indemnity 
and the guarantees in regard to the 
mosques, etc., of Adrianople still 
have to be arranged.

TURKISH CABINET RESIGNS.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 23 — 
The Turkish cabinet resigned to-day 
in consequence of public- demonstra
tions and protests against its action 
in acceding to the wishes of the 
European powers. Mahmoud Shefket 
Pasha, formerly War Minister, has 
been appointed Grand Vizier, in suc
cession to Kiamil Pasha .

SOLID FOR THE WOMEN.
(Courier Leased Wire).

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 23— With 
but a single dissenting voice the 
Wagner resolution proposing an 
amendment to the legislation to per
mit women to vote passed the Sen
ate to-day.

j*.*j*jnjm*j*j* jijt jtjtjtjij» j* j«i
.«CK

J* CONSERVATIVE NOTICE J«
J*J*
J*The annual Ward meet- 

.* ings for the purpose of ele'ct- 
Jt ing chairmen and sub-con(-* 
Jt mittees will be held at the 
J* Conservative 
Jt corner

.*
Jt
Jt
J*
Jtheadquarters, 

Dalhousie and King 
J* streets, at 8 jp.m., on the fol- 
4* lowing evenings:

Ward 1—-Part l and Part 2,

Jt
J*
Jt
JtJt
JtJt Monday, January 27.

Ward 2, Tuesday. Jan. 28, 
Ward 3—Wednesday, Jan.

Jt.*
Jtv*
JtJ* 29.

Jt + Ward 4— Thursday, Jan.
J* 30.

Jt
Jt'
JtWard 5 (Hill section) — 

tt* Friday. Jan. 31,
Ward 5 (Eagle Place), 

J* Monday. Feb. 3rd.
The Conservatives of each 

J» Ward are cordially Inyited 
J* to attend. 1 .....Vs.

Jt
Jl“The allies themselves have chos

en the Italian-Turkish treaty of 
Lausanne as the prototype of the 

"Italy asked for no

41
J*
JtJt
Jtpresent treaty, 

indemnity although her expenses 
much surpassed those of the allies.” 

All fears of a resumption of the 
having been removed, the Bal-

4*
GEO, «. RYERSON, Jt 

President. 4*'
j*
*

*Jt
Jean allies are now planning the with- tr'K' ie *• «r *r»ir *r $r«r«ry^,

■

Prominent Brantfordites. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
then went on to say that the Liberal 
Government was ready to stand or 
fall by Premier Asquith’s pledge that 
if the House of Commons approved 
the extension of the franchise to wo
men the Government would support 
it. There was no truth, he declared, 
in the published statements that 
some of the cabinet ministers would 
resign if the vote were given to wo
men.

Sir Edward Grey gave similar as
surances to the deputation, but warn
ed the women that the opposition to 
be overcome was very formidable, 
and that it could not be done by 
menace or personal annoyance.

(Courier Leased Wire).

seemed doubtful of the value to be 
placed on the promises of the states
men.

• “If we draw a blank this time you 
can’t blame the women for whatever 
they may do. For goodness sake do 
give us a surprise this time,” was the 
remark of a Scottish fish wife.

“The men are no good- in the laun
dry; wbre tried them. Think of your 
shirts, gentlemen, ironed for a 
penny,” exclaimed an east end laun
dry girl

Most of the members of the de
putation told pitiful tales of sweating 
in their various trades.

Mrs. Drumond, the “general” of 
the militant suffragettese challenged 
Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Lloyd- 
George to tell the House of Com
mons to-mortow that they would re
sign from the cabinet if the amend
ment to the franchise reform bill in 
regard to women was defeated, but 
the two ministers remained unre- 

They sponsive.

(Courier Leased Wire).
LONDON, Jan. 23. — “I hope we 

shall win on Monday," David Lloyd- 
ing. The fire was on the top floors, George, Chancellor of the Exche- 
and the sleepy girls followed to the quer, to-day told a deputation of 
last detail their usual fire drill, as- suffragettes representing the work- 
sembling on the ground floor where ing women of the British Isles, 
the police and firemen found them whom he and Sir Edward Grey, the 
very little excited. As some of the foreign secretary, received at the 
girls have their homes in the city, the Treasury department. “I certainly, 
police patrol was called to distribute shall do my very best to see that the 
them. amendment to the franchise Reform

(Miss Margaret Cockshutt, daugh-^ Bill eliminating the word “male" is 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, passed by the House of 
and Miss 1-lorcncc Lceming, daughter Since I have been in 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leeming,
Avenue, are among the pupils of the 
above establishment.

Phone and telegraph messages as- of the state insurance legislatio„,
sured the anxious parents of safety has pursuaded me that one of th 
in both instances.)

/Courier Leased Wire).

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—Some in 
bare feet, all of them in night-

_ V n< a 
r.-ssing

few covered by kimonas and 
hastily donned, 

daughters of prominent fam- 
pupils in the select hoarding 

, ] of the Misses Edgar and 
made up this morning as 

load as any Montreal au
nes have ever carried.
.re which broke out in the school 

-uling on Guy street, drove teach- 
and pupils out in a hurry shortly 

rive o’clock, 
personal harm, but very few 

. d anything hut the flimicst cloth-

gowns,
:ty

Commons.
the cabinet I 

have become a more convinced sup
porter of women’s suffrage than ever. 

“My experience during the passing

Brant

All got away

most gross pieces of injustice in pub
lic life is that women have no voice 
in the determination of 
which affect them more closely than 
men.

LONDON, Jan. 23—The pit brow 
lasses from the coal fields, the fish 
wives and the mill girls in their 
-bright colored shawls, ’kerchiefs and 
short skirts gave a picturesque touch 
to the group of women who heckled 
the two cabinet ministers.

Two More Accidents for Flying Men matters

“I am convinced that we shall win 
and win very soon.”This One Killed Instantly.

(Courier Leased VZire).
BERLIN, Jan. 23—Another avia

tion accident occurred to-day during 
the military manoeuvres 
Schiedel was instantly killed through 
falling to earth from a considerable 
height when the military biplane in 
which he was flying co\lapsed. The 
aeroplane was taking a high curve 
when it crumpled up and fell. The 
pilot Lieut. A.. Von Schecle 

dangerously injured and 
taken to a hospital unconscious.

(Courier Leased Wire).

RHF.IMS, France, Jan. 23 —The 
11 known French flying man, Chas 
ulard, was thrown to the ground 
nil a height of zjo feet j^y the rap
ing of his monoplane, while mak- 

a flight to-day around the spires 
. the cathedral here.
He sustained very serious injuries 

’ it lie will, it is believed, recover, al
ii nigh unconscious when picked up. 

lie obtained his pilot's certificate

TE VERY LATEST DESPATCESLieut. Otto

New Army List in Germany-—Divorce is a Failure—Run
away Accident in London, Ontario—-Big Actions 
Against Newspapers—Two People Are Burned to 
Death— The Big Population of Winnipeg.

91 sr
waswas

in November, 1910.

ENTERTAINING INVESTIGATING DEATH. 
(Courier Leased Wire).

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Jan. 23 — 
Investigation has been begun of the 
case of Dr. John Morrison, a New 
York physician, who was burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed his 
summer home at tile foot of Sour- 
land Mountain near here yesterday. 
Recently Dr. Morrison’s house was 
robbed and two montaineers were 
imprisoned in the Somers county jail 
for a time on suspicion. Neighbors 

urged more interest in Institute work. 0f £>r. Morris’ declared their belief 
Mr. Schuyler said he considered that some of the mountaineers de- 

that the farmers of North Brant had Hberately burned the .house for re
done themselves proud in electing 
one of their own number, Mr. J. W 
Westbrook, to the Legislature. He 
would like to see more farmers there

the present building and so con
gested have conditions as a conse
quence become, that the situation is 
well nigh unbearable. The accom
modation for the judges is wholly 
insufficient, and when taken all 
round, tihe poorest that could be pro
vided. That for the members of the 
bar is still worse: that for litigants 
is absolutely undesirable, whilst as re
gards the public there is no accom
modation at all.

the case of three indictments against 
Quincy. This leaves two indictments 
still pending against him. The indict
ments thus dismissed concerned 
Quincy’s alleged connection with the 
Temagimi and Elk- Lake anti the 
Montreal James mines, the court 
holding that the government had 
failed to connect him in any way with 
these companies.

There are rive indictments pending 
against the other three defendants. 
The trial of these and the two re
maining against Quincy was con
tinued to-day, after a recess of twelve 
days, occasioned by the sudden ill
ness of Judge Hough.

Were the Remarks at a Meeting in the Interest 
of Farmers—Tie Miàlleman SaM to O'* 

Most ot the Profit.
..1er Farmer’s Institute auspices, 

J B. Reynolds, of the OntariQ 
.cultural College, delivered an ad-
- last evening at the Y. M. C. 
])r. Creelman had been booked,

i was too unwell to attend.
- ' - Reynolds stated that he regard- 

tintry life as better for a man, 
i "i;e and family, and that at the 

"i ten years he was more in 
than the average city man. 

-a Hared that the great shortcom- 
■ the average farmer was that 
! not proceed on business me-

- First rate at a bargain all 
hut with no system to show 
end of the year just where he 
and what leaks needed to be

TO AID COTTON GROWING 
(Courier Leased Wire).

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 23—The in
troduction into the British Parlia
ment of a bill authorizing the treas
ury to guarantee the interest on a 
loan of $15,000,000 for the develop
ment of cotton growing in the Sou
dan was promised by Premier As
quith this morning when he received 
a deputation from the British Cotton 
Growing Association.

venge.

BIGAMY
(Courier Leased Wir-) 

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 23— Mrs 
Williams, tfie Toronto woman ar
rested there yesterday charged with 
bigamy, pleaded guilty to-day and 
was remanded. The woman’s first 
husband resides in Toronto and 
cares for their three children. Thos. 
Sterling, her second husband who 
laid the charge, first employed her 
as housekeeper. Later they were 
married and had one child. The wo
man it is said often left Sterling for 
short periods and it was while in 
Toronto searching for her, he learn
ed she was already married.

WINNIPEG’S POPULATION.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 23—Hen
derson’s city directory issued to-day 
gives Greater Winnipeg a population 
of 260,436—an increase of 33,097 over 
the population of a year ago, reckon
ed on the same basis.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M.P.P. said ■ 
that the country folk were just 
as well educated and as intelligent as 
their city brethren. He admitted that 
prices of farm produce were high, but 
so also was living in every direction 
and also to the farmers themselves.
He believed in making the hoys see 
that there was money in farm work 
if carefully pprsued. (Courier Leased Wire).

Prof. Reynolds remarked that he MONTREAL, Jan. 23— The erec- 
would like to see a greater inter- «on of a new Court House for 
change of people between the city Montreal is now authoritatively stat- 
and county. Farming was one of the ed to be a simple question of concert- 

independent and self-respecting ed action on the part of members of
the local bench and bar. So great 

Dr. Reed said that the out-of-doors has become the demand made upon 
plan was the best for the cure of 
tuberculosis—that and proper sani
tation for the house, the stables, and

■ 1

NOT GUILTY ON THREE
INDICTMENTS 

(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW' YORK, Jan. 23.—The jury 

trying Julian Hawthorne, Josiah 
Quincy and others for alleged misuse 
of the mails to defraud, in promoting 
Canadian mining schèmes, was direct
ed by Federal Judge Mayer to-dav 
to return a verdict of not guilty in

NEW COURT HOUSE.

business man failing to keep 
'al> in such a regard would 
y go to the wall, 
n't the farmer be eually alert 

own splendid interests 
1 that the introduction of such 

would not only do much for 
al profit but also add a much 

interest to agriculture, 
lolin Lloyd-Jones of Burford. 

the opinion that nine out of 
ors were only making a hare 

and some not even that. “We 
fit bv the high prices.” she 

I think it is the middleman 
taking the profits. Farming is 

1 profession in the world, but 
about me and sec women of 
to looking like 50 and 60, be- 

work from morning to 
even days a week.

would combine to eradi- 
middleman,” (Applause).

E. Westbrook spoke well 
brant Co. representative, and 

* « * * *

most
avocations in the world.Why then

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 23— While 

driving from Hensall to Exeter yes
terday afternoon, Mr. Robt. Thomas 
of this city and Mr. F. Carlin of 
the King George Hotel, Hensall. 
were thrown out when the harness 
went wfong and the horse ran away. 
Mr. Thomas’ right leg was broken 
and he was badly shaken up while 
Mr. Garin’s head was badly gashed.

He

The Mails Were Too Fast for Him
everything else.

the letters soThey received 
promptly yesterday that they reach
ed him when he was lying down in 
his bathroom and fixing a gas tube 

He lost money re-

(Courier Leased Wire).
NORRISTOWN, Pa., Jan. 23 — 

The mails were too fast for Robert 
Mifinger, 65 years old, formerly a 
wealthy business man of West Nor
ristown, and to this he owes the 
fact that he is alive. He planned to 
commit suicide and wrote letters to 
a local banker and an undertaker.

DEMOBILIZING.

(Courier Leased Wire).

BUDAPEST. Jan. 23—The demo
bilization of the Austria-Hungarian 
troops called to the colors in con
nection with the crisis arising out of 
the Balkan war, began to-day.

Certain sections of the reserves of 
the Austrian and Hungarian militia
men were ordered to be disbanded 
this morning by the Austrian War 
department.

in his mouth, 
cently in investments, he said, and 
got the idea that he would go to the 

house. He preferred death to
BAD FIRE.

(Courier Leased Wire).
VINELAND, N.J., • Jan. 23— The 

plant of Vineland Grape Juice Co
here was completely destroyed by 
fire late last night. The loss is esti
mated at $100,000.

WATERLOGGED.
(Courier Leased Wire).

MOBILE, Ala., Jan. 23—Capt. Ma
son D. Cogswell and his crew ab
andoned the British Bark Alexander 
Stack, waterlogged 
Meixco and safely reached Progres- 
so, Mexico, according to word re
ceived here to-day. The bark of St. 
John, N. B., left Mobile. January 5, 
with a full cargo, for Cienfugbs.

poor 
that fate.

I wish

It Costs More to Diemers

Now Than Formerly
• •• * * • *

• * * * 4 * * v * •
* THÉ GRAND OPERA * • TO-MORROW’S WEATHER * (Courier Leased Wire.)

HOUSE, BRANTFORD * • * PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 23— The
* ******** *******^ Turning colder. f cost Gf dying and being buried is go-

•:d. Thursday, January 23, Wee ing up.. The tombstone cutters here
unhert offer a drama of thril- to-day are discussing the advisability price of tombstones,

r lnantic interest^“A GIRL OF ^ Jt Jt jt Jt Jt'Jt.Jt Jt Jt Jl Jt Jt Jt 4» Jt Jt of putting up the prices of. tomb- prices of monuments are far below
MOUNTAINS” “in four acts ^ stones. Grave diggers in all parts of the amount warranted by the work
:n B. Parker. A play with a Jt NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS Jt the state are a'80 planning to organ- expended on them, 

i Passionate! Pathetic! In- jg -
impresive! Delightful com- jt 

A thrilling play. A play with 
’ qe of the backwoods and the 

Northwest. Prices 25c, 35c,
heats Tuesday.

ize a union so that they can demand 
an increase in pay. Members of the 
State Retail Monument Association 
heard an address by 
Huigh of Chicago,' on raising the 

He said the

in the Gulf ofJohn H. Mc-

4*
TAXICAB ROBBERIES 
(Courier Leased Wire).

NEW YORK, Jan. 23—The police 
are aroused again by so-called taxi
cab ' robberies. A particularly bold 

carried out last night when

The Courier Management J* 
4* are desirous of improving 4* 
4* their daily delivery service 4< 
4* and would deem it a favor Jt 
4* if subscribers who fail to re- 4* 
Jt ceive their paper promptly 41 
Jt would notify this office.

Typhoid Germs are Reck
oned by the Millions

one was
six highwaymen leaped from a taxi
cab that bad drawn up in front of 
a wholesale provision house on 
Thirty-sixth street and with revol
vers in hand held up four men 
ployed in the place. While some of 
the men covered the employees with 
their pistols, one of the bandits 
climbed a wire fence and got to the 
cashier’s cage. He emptied the 
drawer of $800 in cash and he and his 
fellows escaped in the cab. They 
overtooked $5,000 in ân open safe.

-rand—Tuesday, January 38.—The
II. Harris Estate present the 
comedy by James Forbes, 

TRAVELLING SALESMAN, 
SI|I P Camp as Boh Blake. The 
‘ling Salesman is a riot of com- 
rom start to finish; you will 

11 until your sides ache. It will 
' " vnted here with the same great

:‘nil production as was seen in

injection of 500,000,000 dead typhoid 
germs the very first time.

Of course we wait until his day’s 
work is nearly finished. But we ex
pect him to be on duty bright and ear
ly next morning and ready for the 
next dose of at least one billion 
germs. ,

On the last San Antonio, Texas, 
encampment, when the city was full 
of typhoid, we bad 12,000 men in the 
camp for eight months, and only one 
light case of typhoid, during the time.’

J* (Courier Leased Wire). '

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Col. W. B. 
Banister, medical corps U.S.A., dur
ing a discussion last night before the 

To the individual, man, woman, or Chicago medical society on serum 
child, who i* a c'tizen of Brantford, treatment and prevention of typhoid 
and sends in the most popular name fever, said that 50,000,000 dead ty- 
for the new vaudeville theatre on phoid germs in a serum injection is 
Dalhousie street, I will give a free an infinitesimal amount. ‘In the army 

for each performance, during we would consider 50,000,000 infan
tile,” he said, “when we vaccinate a 

JAMES O’REILLY, man against typhoid we give him an

1r
iri6’if,îf)è,K'K,-^ir«r’|6'i6'ir«rK,i<,ir 

A COMPETITION. em-1,

‘mto a couple of weeks ago.
1 I rows $1 ; 8 rows. 75c, bal- 

: balcony 75c and 50c. Seats

F
seat 
six months.-in

■Tirday.

■s.'.-'-Av' sX.

SHIONS

Of the Crown Reserve Mining Company-Divi
dends During five Years Amount to Nearly 

Five Million Dollars.

BIG SHOWING

BRANTFORD, CANADA. "THURSDAY, JAN. 23, 1913.

-irr.? '.tt.:1 1 . . . . . . . -. . ^
VOL. XU.— No. a8i.

SENSATIONAL FIRE SUFFRAGETTE MOVEMENT
Takes Place in a Montreal School—AU Es- David Lloyd George Expresses the Hope That the Cause Will Win Out— 

caped Including the Daughters of Two Working Women Heckle Two of the [Ministers.

iTWELVE DROWNED
jWhen a Norwegian Bark Foundered off the 

British Coast—Three of the Crew 
Only Swvived.

1

(Courier Leased Wire).
, GREAT GRIMSBY, Eng., Jan. 23 
—Twelve of the crew of the Norwe
gian Bark Agda, were drowned when 
that vesel foundered at midnight on 
Tuesday off Spurn Head at the 
mouth of the Humber. Three other 
sailors, the only survivors of the 
wreck who were picked up by a 
trawlef and landed here to-day told 
the story of their sufferings.

The vessel which was bound for 
Rio De Janeiro sprang a leak on

Tuesday during a violent storm and 
her holds rapidly filled.

The members of the crew took to 
a boat which was capsized three 
times. On each occasion some of the 
struggling sailors were swept away 
and sank. Three survivors clung to 
the boat and ■ drifted for twelve
hours.washed hither and thither by 
the varying currents before they were 
sighted by a Grimsby fishing vessel 
which rescued them with great dif
ficulty.

I

TEN PAGES
I

The Courier You may need an Overcoat, 
and would like somçthing 
good. We have the very best 

Fake a look. Our January prices 
are greatly in your favor. 
Agent 20th. Century Clothing. 
Andrew McFarland.

Bargains in odd lots of the 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves, over
alls and pants. January Sale.
McFarlands.
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e the work contracted for. 
lender ne not accepted the 

will be returned.
[Department does not bind it- 
k vupT the lowest or any tend-

oy order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
nient oi Public Works,
JUtawa, January 3, 1913.
Is papers" will not be paid 
ll\ertisement it they insert* it 
t authority from the Depart

i-31129.
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in Germany. •
the more concentrated rod 

, revived very widely of late.
which throws out almost . 

ition of the method of wild

the Invalids* Hotel andan to
led the extended use of some 
regon grape root, mandrake 
■ chief ingrédients in Doctor 
BO well and favorably known 

A harmless cleanser end 
1 provided.
Dssining. N. Y. says: " I suf- 
rhat the doctors told me was 
ich, associated with a catar- 
uruous heart. I had tried 
rhubarb, etc., to float a ship 

lias no cure for me, but after 
said of the curative qualities 
Medical Discovery ’ I gave it 
rery ’ and also the 'Pleasant 
ay I am feeling better now 
fully give permission to print 
ioubting Thomas’ writes me 
<st all-around medicine in the
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Labor in Storage CATHCAF.T.
(From our own Correspondent).

' Wie Methodist pulpit was occupied 
by a young stude-' from Toronto, 
who gave us most interesting 
mons. Subject, “Truth and right.”

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Stephenson 
amt had a very pleasant time 
next meeting will 
home of' Mrs. Kinsella.

Mr. Lockyer ’spent Sunday. with 
his family here

Mr. Lawrason has returned to his 
home after spending a month with 
his son at London

Mrs Shoemaker lias returned from 
an extended visit with friends in 
Michigan.

We are sorry to report the serious 
illness of-Mrs. Policy, also Mrs. J. 
Weir. Miss Ena Farrington is im- 
(Pkpvting nicely, after undergoing a 
very serious operation.

HOOD’S
PILLS#
Purely vegetable. Best family caUfCtlu.

45 CHURCH 
STREET FOB SALEser-A percentage of your wages deposited in a Savings 

Account is so much of your labor in storage for 
emergencies or old age.
What seems an. inexhaustible supply of strength may 
not last as long as you expect- Begin storing some 
of it now, this week, in the Savings Department of

The
m
-

be held at the
A SOod garden pro^rn- 

e* sftle, consisting of 
barn and house. I,ar 
tity of fruit. Land in 
state .of cultivation, 
from the market 
from the corporation.

Intendin

Mrs. Costin spent a few daVs With 
her sister Mrs HerSey at it la ndfordv, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chant spent 
Sunday at Harley. V

Miss Howell of New Hamburg, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Steph
enson. j

Miss Peck-ham is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs, Green at Gobles.

THE BANK OF 
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

This cc trt ra 11 y 
located rcs.idençe, 
containing all mod
ern improvements, 
is offèréd for im
mediate sale. Ow
ner going to Ham
ilton.

77 Years In Business
Capital and Reserve Over $7,500,000

B antford Branch

and mile

G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9
g purchaser will I*

taken out to see thisChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Pn d'Crty
at any time.

COMING EVENTSmale help wanted

Wanted—Paper hanger; must be first 
class. Apply George Woolams. 

Wanted—Good porter. Apply at once.
Benwell Hotel, Market street. 

Watitcd—Smart young man about 20 
years of age, used to club work. 
Apply 60 Nelson street.

WOOD PATERN MAKER,'wantTd 
at once. Apply Platt and Letch- 
worth.

; BURN’S NIGHT—-Concert, Supper 
and Dance, Sons of Scotland 
pices, Masonic Hall, Jan. 24th. 
Grand Chief Mearns, • chairman. 
Bright, attractive, most popular 
event of the season. ' Everybody 
come. Tickets, 50c.

aus-
JOHN P, PITCHESTHAT DESIRABLE RESILIENCE AT CORNER OF 

PARK AVE. AND NELSON, occupied by A. W. Burt, is offer
ed for immediate sale at a very reasonable price. This pro
perty contains, hall, double parlors, den, large diningroom, 
large kitchéns^Ve.beHrooms, is fitted with complete plumbing, 
and has a good furnace, There is a doubledeck porch at front, 
and very large double deck verandah at side, 
the very best of condition and hag hardwood floors downstairs. 
I he lot is extra large, with room for another house. There is 

a .splendid barn or garage. This is one of the best properties 
in the city for the price asked.

Mr. R.J, Hopper of 45 Church Street lias offered his splen
did property at a reasonable price, on aceonnt of removal; in a 
fine central location, The house is complete in all details, 
contains 9 rooms and has very comple plumbing and heating 
systems.

I 7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses- Fire 

Insurance

For cards of in
spection call upon:

The house is inHEAR AT Y.W.C.A.—.Victoria Hall 
(subjects as the Lord may Guide). 
Pastor Pliilljjot, The Tabernacle 
Hamilton. He will (D.V.) speak 
|.»n- -7 to jr, inclusive, at 8 p.m. 
Also 3 p.m. Jan. 30, 31, and 4 p.ni. 
Eeh. 2. Meetings for people and 
and all Christians generally—cprne.

■
W J

I 1
Wanted.—A No. 1 Vice hands, and 

shaper cxpertsjonly first class 
in en need- apply. John II. Hall 
and Sons, Ltd.

Wanted—Reporters. A metropolitan 
newspaper is desirous of enlarging 
its editorial staff during the next 
few months by taking on ambitious 
■young men who have had some ex
perience on small city dailies. All 
replies regarded as confidential. 
State age, experience, and salary 
desired. Address, “Reporter,” Box 
14, Courier.

! S. G. BEAR & SON, Ltd.ill

FOR SALE(SOLE AGENTS)

129 Colborne St. Brantford
Very desirable building lot on Dnfierin Ave.. next to Mr. 

I. II. Preston’s splendid new home, is offered for sale. Also 
one on Chestnut Ave., only a short distance from Dufferin Ave.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We represent the following reli
able insurance companies:

Tlic National Life — one of the 
most progressive companies in Can
ada.

; DIED. FOB SALE
$1450—Red Brick 5 room (-uttag,. .1

piece bath, cellar full si/.,
floor, hard and soft watm. I „....
x66; $100 down. Balan,-,. inômhi- 
payments. ’

$1500—New Red Brick 6 room . i.ttam 
gas throughout, basement inn sii 
hard water. Lot 33x120.

Lemmon.—In Brantford;
22nd. 1913, Harriet Lemmon, be
loved wife of the late Major Lem
mon, in her 72nd yeqr.
The funeral will take place from the 

residence of her nephew, Mr. F. D. 
Reville, 74 "Tearl Street, on Friday, 
Jan. 24th. There will be’private 
vice at the house and .a service in 
Grace Church at 4 p.m. The inter
ment will take, place in Greenwood 
cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances ’kindly 
accept this intimation.

Jan. ARTHUR 0. SECORDon

STOVES and FURNITURE;■i
Re2i Estate, Eire, Accident and Life Insurance 

LOOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
I hones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phoues 237. The Royal Exchange Assurance I Wehave secured the services of Mr. J. 

Co.—Accident, Health and Casualty J’uKllIu,elgh,1 ate// VY’ H Turnt>u!1. Insurance. This company paid | da^> Hne of Coal^and .GasVanges"" We 

out over $400,000.00 in connection j also have in stock a splendid line of Re- 
with the "Titanic” disaster. j built Coal Ranges. Don’t forget We sell

The Maryland Casualty Co. — • *or or Credit.

Plate glass and burglary insurance.
The Protector Underwriters’— A j w « -r* « «

fire insurance company with over I FÏ S’! Eg I ft If A
$11,000,000.00 assets. ! ïlVIIU **•

$700—Good central lot 33xs], 
$1850-^-White Brick Cottar within 

five minutes walk of tin- market 
5 rooms, hall, cellar, elw tri.- |j*? 
sewer connections, uieelv 
ed. A Snap.

$1750—Large Frame Cottage. ,nai 
cellar, city water, veramlali. 
connection. Lot 65x132. 
barn.

FEMALE i.S JV WANTED. «

Wanted— Housekeeper, middle aged 
woman. Apply, box 58, Courier. 

Wanted. — Good diningroom girl. 
Apply Temple Cafe, downstairs.

Wanted. — Experienced Skirt and 
Coat hands, also apprentice. Apply 
at once to Miss Gardner, E. B. 
Crompton and Co.

ser-
! :

I EAST -“OAKLAND
(Troni our own Correspondent.)
Mr. Steven David was calling 

Sidney Prince on Sunday.
Mrs. Adams returned home after 

making a four weeks stay at Town
send Center.

Mr. L. O'Riley is on .the sick list 
I he past few days. .

Mr. Joseph Beal was calling on Mr 
T. L. Adams on Wednesday.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions spwej

-Small
oji .of the

car* f here is only one way to cure 
deafness, and

■

r that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is i_. 
by an inflamed condition of the mu
cous lirfing of the Eustachian Tube. 
W hen this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and 
tills tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever, nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing hut 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We Will give One Hundred___
lars for any case of Deafnes's (caused 
by catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Halls Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

Dr. Russell, Dentist—nope Cham
bers, 201 i/S Colborne St. (Opposite 
George" St), 
methods of painless dbntistry. Open 
evenings. Bell Tele-'-^-e 306.

m The Acadia Fire Insurance Co — | 35 COLBORNE ST.
Established 50 years. A strong re
liable Canadian Company.

The Hamilton Fire Insurance Co.
—A first-class Canadian Company.
We have a good supply of calendars 
and 1 .tiers which can be had by 
callin at this office.

OPEN EVENINGS

Bell Phone I486» Mach. Phone 22

caused S. P. PITCHER & SonWanted—Woman by the day; also 
Apply Americansi dish washer. Latest American

auction .ere and Baal Estate Broken
43 MARKET STREET

Phones; Office 961, House 889,515 
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

Hotel.I
Wanted—An experienced maid; good 

wages; no washing. Apply 266 
Bark Avenue.

: I I FOR SALE*■ TO LET $3,000 for 50 acres .seven miles from 
city; g >od buildings.QUININE? NO! PAPE’S 

BEST FOR BAD COLDMISCELLANEOUS WANTS. DAY’S
Rearing and Information 

Bureau.
•a Market St., Brantford, Oat.

SAVES time, trouble and pxpense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses .expeditiously _@nd sat 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accomodations, and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service tc 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all of the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

To Rent—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, $9. Apply 30 Market street.

To Let. — A. O. F. Hall- — Every 
Thursday in the month; 2nd. and 
4th. Tues, in the month; 1st. Wed
nesday in the month ; every Satur- 
day night. $1.75 per meeting. En
quire James Fitness', Sec. Treas., 
A. O. F. Trustee Board.

PROWSE & WOOD For Quick Sale we 
Offer the Following;

Mi $14,1x10 for 150 acres, extra good; 
buildings; fifteen acres, timber; aWanted—Ladies and gents to phone 

their cleaning and pressing orders 
to Cahill, the cleaner. Both phones.

Central Telegraph School, Toronto, 
produces high-class graduates. 
Free catalogue....................................— *’

Agents Wanted everywhere for easy 
selling $5 proposition; $25.00 daily 
easily made. Particulars free. Box 
T13, Toronto, Ont.

il «I 20 Market St. (up stairs) bargain:
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan I Î9»000 for choice farm of 100

om“ :
$2,500 lor '75 • actes; good frame 

house; new bank barn, cement floor, 
50 acres cleared, 25 acres timber, and 
slashing.

$3,800 for 75 acres; large frame 
house, two stories, good cellar, two 
barns, one bank barn; a bargain.

$2,800 for 44 1-2 acres, six miles 
from Brantford, good house, eight 
rooms; two barns, a snap.

$1.500 for 27 T-2 acres, seven and 
a half miles front Brantford, vacant 
land.

È FIRST DOSE OF PAPE’S COLD 
COMPOUND ENDS GRIPPE 

' ‘1 ■ '■ MISERY.
- -Lt-is. a-positive tact-that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every 
two hours until three consecutive 
doses arc taken, will end the Grippe 
and break up the most severe cold, 
eilher in the head, chest, back, stom
ach, limbs or any part of the body.

It promptly relieves the most mis
erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 

catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world 
which will cure your cold or end 
Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s 
Cold Compound, which any drug
gist can supply—accept no substitute 
—contains no quinine, 
every home. Tastes 
gently.

acresnnic-

Bell Phones extra nice home oui 
TVfvkittvJi. ‘ Sri tier, op^iiel 

Cockshutt- • Plow Oo:, ’construction ro\l 
brick, storey and half, containing hall,] 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 lied- 
rooms, complete bath, good cellar. ;as 
for light and heat. This'is a nice home, 
and is in good condition throughout

DuK House

For Sale !cents for
f

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold'by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipatioç.

$L2? ') buys a 7 roomed F rame 
Cofclr e in the North Ward.

J buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 0 rooms in East 

* 1» s . Ward.
Si^iiifc and Sure—Dr. Thomas Ec- 82250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 

lectric-Oil is so simple in application House, new, gas and electric 
(bat a_ child can understand the in
structions. Used as a dressing to 
apply. The directions are so plain, 
and unmistakable that they are. read
ily understood by young and old.

—New red brick 5-n mined
------ cottage, lot 33 x 12.ï. i«

North-East End. $100.00down, U.lanct 
$12.00 per month.

SI 250Ladies — Which do you use? Ordin
ary food flavors contain about 75 
per cent, alcohol.
Non-Alcoholic flavors go three 
times as far for the 
per tube postpaid.

con-
I

! Concentrated
dQ R/|A—Two-storey while clc.I 
VUUvv 9-room ed house, < n Mind 
Street, good cellar, gas for Iis .md 
heating, complete bath.

\
money. 25c. 
Booklet free. 

Box i£, St. Catharines, Ont.
mucous

lights.
$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses

1
®0 Two - storey In -,.... oil
90, vW house on Cl atliam Sir d 
all conveniences, Verv central

Wanted—Canvassers, whole 
time,, salary or commission; 
pies free or returnable; no cash or 
security required; permanent pos
ition, regular customers ; exclusive 
territory; premiums; write quick. 
Alfred D. Tyler, London, Canada.

Agents Wanted—Fast selling house- 
hold necessity, 
making over $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget 
Co., Dept. C., N-wmarket, Ont.

Agents Wanted — Everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; . $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.

"\Vanteu—Earn good money by learrT 
ing telegraph and station agents 
work. At Central Telegraph and 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for 
free particulars.

Railroad Operators 
mand. Telegraph o. crating 
Station Agent’s work are thor
oughly taught in. Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. Free atalogue explains

or spare 
: sam-

new.
$1100 buys a good lot ou (Jol 

borne Street.
$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest

nut Avenue

George W. Hsviland

Bell Phone 1530

!

Real Estate
61 Brant St Brantford Jalffi S. Dowling & Ci

Both phones 193. Night phones 561 
1284, 1237 and 1091.

54 MARKET ST., BRANT! 0R2
Auctomatic 376. Thomas Myerscougb

1S1 Brant St. Brantford Ont 
Sail 'Plwtte ’*** FOR SALEYà I If yen are not Belongs in 

nice—acts Lots of Lots and Blr cks i ots of 
and Lots of Blocks.

Oome Out of Your Shcli and 
Give Yeur Brains a Chance

tip in

$2700—Two storey red brick, contain
ing Double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
nicely papered and grained, electric 
fixtures, gas for cooking, cellar under 
whole house, good verandah. This 
property is situated-, on the corner 
in a good neighborhood close to 
church and school.

$900—Good lot in North" Ward.

F EDUCATIONAL

KELVIN

( f rom our own Correspondent) 
l he roads are very ntuddy since the 

recent thaw.
Mr. Donald Mclsaac spent Satur

day in the Telephone City.
Mrs. John McCombs and son spent 

i uesday with her mother.
Miss Beatrice Goring of Brantford 

has been spending a day’ or two with 
relatives in this place.

Miss E. Martin of Round Plains 
has been visiting her sister here for 
a short time.

Miss Aletha Kelley of this place 
has been visiting her brother in Ayr.

Mr. and Mrs John Booth of Wy- 
comb, have been visiting relatives in 
this village.

Mr. Fred C. Barker of Norwich 
has men engaged at present cutting 
<l >wn the timber he recently purchas
ed from Mrs. William B. Wilcox.

A mimer have had sick horses in 
this vicinity of late.

Little Miss N. Johnson 
guest of iier aunt one day last week.

ONTARIO C0LLE6E OF ART If you invest front $u 
sopie of our Lot Bargains will 
guarantee to double your 
Come to us and we will max -0(X* 
All are inside lots at inside 1 .es- 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with a ' argain
Brick

G. A. READ, JR.C.A., Principal

Department of Education Buildings, St.
James Sq.. Toronto

Second Term of Session of 1912-1913 I $2600—Fine red brick, two blocks 
opens Jsn. 22. Courses for study in all I from Colborne St. First class loca- 
branches of the Fine and Applied Arts. I tion, containing Hall, Parlor, Din- 
ami for teachers of Art | ing room, one bed room, Kitchen,

Summer Kitchen. Second storey, 
three bed rooms, clothes closets, Bath 
room, Gas for lighting and heating, 
good cellar. AU kinds of fruit on 
the lot. For particulars and card of 
admission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY

money.i

hotel mmi NEW

; fOLONIAL THEATREBroadway at 63rd Street. 
NEW YORK CITY. at both ends—Large 2-Stoi 

Residence, 10 rooms, basem ”3 *“* 
size; brick barn and stable h>ceS 
two streets. 6 choice lots— ' 11,00 
You may have it for onlv - i’rt0" 
Will you ?

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATIONare in brisk de-
Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30
and

ti> JAN. 20-First Half
H!I CUTTING & ROSE-Singing and Ac

robatic Dancing.
AGNES KEIiOE N CO.-Comedy 

Sketch.
Rands Comedy Musical Dogs.

ImJl■SÉpHp

mm

5E n Fair & Bates|Sg mt DAV
(25.00 per ween is average salary 

that chauffeurs -who have taken 
bur correspondence 
getting. Would you like to drive 
a car?

-, *, -
W, ..

IS* boflMàms 8t., Phone 8ü
John Fair Surveyor and 

Patent Solicitor.
{ Mosey tc Loan

----------------------- — ‘

232,eeibotii»,ÿt.
Real Estate, Firé, Accident & Health 

Ins. Both Phones.

course are 56
Last HalfU

Write for free booklet. 
Toronto Auto Institute, Toronto. F'irst Mnsical Duo

FLO CUSHMAN -Singing and Talking 
also Big Feature Act,

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 

City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

i
FOR SALE1

lost.
Lost—On Sunday, black enamel and 

pearl pin, clover leaf. Finder please 
return to 75 Brant avenue, reward. 

Lost—A red fox; reward. 41 Dundas 
Street. Phone 756.

it North Ward
Résidence
aW’flVtgain

« $ A -e'cftaleg^ttble parl'Tj 

riingroom, kitchen, pantry, g"1^

In the Very ventre of Everything.
cars and 51I1 Avenue busses 

pass hotel, Subway and Elevated R.
R. station one minute; five minutes
walk to theatres and shops. Worms arc encouraged by mor-

hrom Grand Central station take bid conditions of the stomach and 
car marked “Broadway” direct to the bowels, ana so subsist, 
hotel, or Subway to Columbus Circle Worm Powders will alter these con- 
one minute from hotel. clitions almost immediately and will

Hot and Cold Running Water in sweep the worms away. No dcstrm - 
Every Room. live parasite can live in contact with

With detached bath— this medicine, which. is not only a
Single Rooms .... if................$t.oo up worm destroyer, but a health-giving

Kelsey Warm Air Generators. — Double Rooms, 1 person .... 1.50 up medicine most beneficial to the 
We are due our customers many ^°eonis> 2 persons... 2.v>o vp young constitution, and as such it
thanks for their generems treat- With private bath— has no superior.
ment through one 01 the busiest ^mgle Rooms........................... .. 1.50 up ------ - '
seasons we have ever experienced. POUHe ^ooms< 1 person .. 2.00 up Do It Now—Disorders of the di- 
Kelsey Generators are certainly in ^ouMe rooms, 2 persons .. 2.50 up gcstive apparatus should be dealt 
Brantford to stay and are giving S cend ^ * : ’ ' Up with at once before complications
entire satis action, else our eus- Sendfor ^®=Guide arise that may be difficult to cope
tomers would not wait on us for W- Johnson Quinn - Proprietor with The sureyst remed to this end
Kelsey s, when they could easily---------------------------------------------------—and one that is within reach of all.
an old""furnace and^ binning™! Restorer ftW fll« is ■ Parmelee’s Vegetable' Pills, the.

■ « e . . . . Phosohofiol rc8to-2s every nerve in the bed? ^cst. laxative and sedutiyc on the

SSStssmsa

$5600-—One of the finest residences on 
Chatham St. containing 9

was theAll rooms.
All conveniences. Owner leaving

I $3500—Moderp residence on ChUToh 
St., containing - 9 rooms. All con
veniences. Garage, etc. Owner 

J leaving city. V J c.TTJ
I $3200—New residence, containing i 8 

I rooms on. Mariboro St.- This house 
I is fitted up- in AI shape ' and has 

every convenience.
$2900—New Red Brick house on 

I Màrlboro Bt. All conVeiaie^iees.^ :
-------------------------------- —------ *-------------- I If you wish to see any of these

Removal—Dr. Hart, Dentist, has gone | make an appointment with us. ’ 
back to the new old stand at the 
Bank of Hamilton. Entrance on 
Cqlbpnii street.

•X
LiSUAJL.

Lost— Between Y.W.C.A. Miller’s Andrew L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Office Phones 8, house phone Bell 
463.

and St.
drew’s church, brooch, crown and 
wings set with pearls. Finder leave 
at Courier Office. Reward.

dir

DENTAL. Lot
tm dtv

63 by 83; beautiful location. 
price i«-light. Also two g'H 
houses' near Radial line: np-o 
homes. Wijl be sold for $1 ôi>" 
down, balance to suit. For I’-1'-11

;
Dr. Watson, Dentist—Office ; 

of Market and Colborne Sts.
cornerFOR SALE. Ernest R. Read—i>arnster, Solicitor, 

Notary Public, etc. Money to loan 
on improved real estate at eurren' 
rates and on -asy terms. Office, 
lOTJh Colborne St., ’phone 487. I. BRAUND

ulars apply atottrewstei, Muirnead & Hcya—Darns-
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Royal Dr. Bradley, Luucott, Dentist—Grad-1 Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of nate of the Royal College of Dehtal Office" open Wed. & Sat evening. " 
Hamilton; etc. Money to loan at Sturgeons, Toronto, and Chicago I Off ice Phone 1533lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., College of Dental Surgeon» Office I-------------- -- - 3,1 H Pfaone 1309

I George H. Muirhead. B.C.L, Geo. lityi Colborne St„ igrpositt fue- 
•» D, ^fevd confectionery store. ’Phone
WiHtes ft Hentterson—Barristers, So< ■■

licitors, Notaries and Conveyancers.
Money to loan in large: and small 
amounts. -A. J. Wilkes, K:C., W.
T. Henderson. K.C.
JX'U ’Uit -C.p’H s

■■À'- '■> -[

R«al Estate & Auctioneer.

W. AIMAS AND SON
Brokers andReal Bata tel Commission 

1 Auctioneers
Offices: 25 and 27 George StCHAMBERLAIN METAL

’ WEATHER STRIP

, ...

,K ÿmt*. sniïS.
rv ’" ay:\. - "Tij; y 4)961- - .

Restorer for Men
ïggKtf.ÿîsDr. Cumdngnam. Dental Graduate of 

Toronto University and the Rayai 
College of Dental Surgeons, Tôron-

nffir* Vi G'l'hfrur «tjçttt Tel'
i ’ ■nr

■
■ anyone

> offw*. woaaucx, _______ __ ODCC.1 $31IS
U#*‘"

_ .

hi
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THE COURIER,
i KIM YtAli t

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
UNITED

Office: Suite It and ■«, tiToronto
Queen City Chambers, 32 Church 
Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Repreafc- tive.

tl

tl

DAILY COURIER—Published at 
Dalhoeaie Street, Brantford, Can- 

Edition atads, at $3 per year.
p.nL

c
WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)— 

Published bn Thursday morning, a 
$1 per year.

Attached is a good J°b Printing 
plant. Rapid, stylish and cheap 
work.

ISS
a

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913-

EXTENSION TALK.
The more the agitation for the 

extension of Brantford City bound
aries is looked into, the less desir
able does such a step seem at this 

period.
Brantford for. various enterprises 

will have to go to the money market 
this year for some $700,000.

Now the men Who control such 
issues, are naturally very careful to 
look.into tjie obligatidiSiéf any ap- 

• plicairt municipality.
We are in excellent shape to 

secure the best of terms as the mun
icipality stands. Would we be in as 
favorable position if it was known 
that the city had decided to add 
much territory, with waterworks 
extensions, electric light extensions, 
fire brigade extensions, police ex
tensions, and all the rest of it—and 
that too with the incomers for a 
term of years, having the low town
ship assessment rates continued and 
on top of that for a period of fifteen 
or sixteen years to pay - 5 mills less 
on the dollar than the rest of us?

The answer to such a question is 
too obvious for any elaboration.

What we need to do is to develop 
what we have, and not to go gunning 
for added expenses and responsibilit
ies.

FARM VERSUS CITY LIFE
In connection with the discussion 

of high pricés, this old-time-worn sub
ject cropped up last night at an agri
cultural meeting in Brantford.

In the first place the matter is one 
which needs to be approached in a 
broad-minded way on both sides.

A number of city people regard the 
farmer as stingy ; but he isn't.

In like manner a number of farmers

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Oerter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

5m PettShnlle Wrappw Below.

htuae
FOR HEADACHE,
FOR OlZZIWtSS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORHO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIRL 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

i ■

s

1 iK HEADACHE.

am

These lots are situ
ated two blocks from 
the Cockshutt Works, 
are high and dry and 
will be sold at attrac
tive figures.

Apply
, f

F. i. Bullock and Go.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne .• St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.I

Positions ' 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSON MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Homedale

REMOVAL NOTICE !
W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

builder, hasand
front his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
TMlice Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace Hill.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

removed
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DYSPEPSIA MADE
HIM «ISKIBlfiÿSlïSi-rl

it will pay her better to adopt a 
man's name and keep her identity 
concealed." ... . . .. .

There is a good deal of truth to 
Mrs. Goriit’s contention, which has 
been shared by women writers as tar 

Miss Evans, universally

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA inÏYOÜ ADEl
GROWING* 
YOUNGI l 
Smother1

».

ESTABLISHED 1876
. . $13,140,000.00 
, . 78,000.000.00

li xReserve
Total

Suffered Agony Until 
"FraU-aW Cured Him

V.T |llSavings Bank Department
Interest Allowed on ueposlts

hS

back! as
known as George Eliot. Much later 
in the history of fiction Olive Schrein
er's startling novel, “The Story of an 
African Farm,” «une ont under the 
pen-name of Ralph Iron, though the 
writer’s identity leaked out after a 

And time was when

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative powers <jf the 
famous fruit medicine, “Fruit-a-tives’X 
To those now suffering with Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia or other Stomach Troubles, 
this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well 
known real estate operator of Western 
Ontario, shows the wai to a speedy and 
certain core.

F AR M E R S b
B

SALE NOTES Discounted or Collected 

Business Transacted by Hall 
Open Saturday Eveninge from 7 to 9. 

jsAMFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

XV

III
or two. §year

readers thought Lucas Malet was e 
mail, whereas she is, of course, Mrs. 
St. Loger Harrison, daughter of the 
late Oharlea Kingsley.

ir*,
Glbncob, Ont., Auo. 15th. 1911

"Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to 
me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I wish to inform you of 

their satisfactory results.
Although I. have, in past, suffered 

agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in 
perfect health. “Fruit-a-tives” accom
plished the desired result”

N. C. STIRLING.
“Frutt-a-tives” will cure every trace 

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliousness 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only remedy In 
the world made «of fruit juices and 
valuable tonics.

50c a box, 6 for f 2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Law Purely Chivalrous..
A curious case under the British! 

Workmen's Compensation Act, 19p0; 
came out in Ireland lately. The plain-! 
tiff was a cookWin the employment 
of the defendant, and her case was 
that on April 10, 1913, while she waa 
engaged in the process of filleting fish 
to be cooked for dinner, a bone en-; 
tered her hand and caused serious 
pain and injury. She went immedK 
ately to a doctor and got her hand! 
lanced, but, in the course of further 
treatment, it was found necessary to! 
amputate two fingers. The defence; 
that the injury did not arise out of 
the employment was not seriously' 
pressed^ it was sought rather to prove 
that the injury did not really result 
from penetration by the bone, but. 
from other causes. His lordship de
cided for the plaintiff, who, he de-j 
dared, had proved her case, and] 
awarded compensation.

Gift to Queen Mary.
Queen Mary has accepted from the 

trustees of the British Museum a fac
simile of the famous illuminated 
manuscript of Queen Mary's psalter, 
the original of which, once the pro
perty of Queen Mary Tudor was pre
sented to the museum in 1757 by King 
George II.

BANISH THOSE. GRAY.HAIRSl
Km the Dandruff Germs—Stop Hair Falling;

Ito regard city folk asTtik COURIER. are prone 
stand offish and inhospitable; but

t trtN veau they’re not.
The whole situation arises from ThotiSSfids of mother» are looking younger.—Their gray hairs are gone. The natural 

Color has come back, and with It a new growth of soft, glossy, luxuriant hair. Why should 
you look old before your time, when yea can look years younger by using

"thé BRAN! FORD COURIER
LIMITED

differing environments.
A city man, when he is approached 

and 16,1 to help a church social, or things likeOffice: Suite It
City Chambers, 83 Church that, puts up the cash and lets other 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, | pc0ple do the work. The farmer, on

the .other hand, sends the produce and 
often turns in personally to help. The 

rv,i ; \ COURIER—Published st| results are the same, but reached by
Dslnousie Street, Brantford, Can- 
l0, at |3 per year. Edition at

ïTore >10 
Quren 
Street, 
gei-rese. live.

Dandruff Cured,
Three ' applications'- remove! 

âH the dandruff and left uyf 
Scalp dean, white and smooth^

■
teams:

Hamilton— Sloan, goal; Skelly, 
point; Parker, cover; Me Clung, rov
er; Gibson, center; Boyd, left; Ott, 
right.

Brantford, — Summerhayes, goal; 
Petes, point; Bragg, cover; Pace, 
rover; O’Connor, center; Cassidy, 
left; Klersy, right.

Referee— Fraser. Paris.

different means; that’s all.
Get caught in a rainstorm in the 

county, or have a breakdown and you 
WEt <LY COURIER (1« pages)—I can go to just about any farm house 

Published on Thursday morning, a | afid .<john-, w;n be ordere.d to put 
$1 per year.

p.nu

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color
If other “so-called” Restorers have failed, don’t rive «P ^tb“lI£8'i™b HQfS*

up the horses and “Mother’.’ will re
mark that you’re just in time for sup- 

whatever the meal may be,
SAGE AND SULPHUR HAIR REMEDY a trial, 
gs represented, your money will be refunded.

1

Attached is a good Job Printing. per or _____
plant. Rapid, stylish and chcaR|and all the t;me the whole bunch are
wort.

SOONER OR LATER.
PROFIT BY OTHERS’ EXPERIENCEIT'..e World Will Be Forced To Accept Grew Hair on a Bald Head

For two or three years my hair had been fall
ing out and getting quite thin until the top ot 
my head was entirely bald. About four months 
ago I commenced using Sage and Sulphur. The 
first bottle seemed to do some good, and I kept 
using it regularly until now I have used four 
bottles. The whole top of my head is fairly 
covered and keeps on coming In thicker. I snail 
keep on using It a while longer, as I notice a
constant improvement. *___V STEPHEN BACON,

Rochester, N. X.

perfect strangers.
Let any farmer get" caught in a rain 

storm in the city—one about equal 
say to that which caused Noah’s ac
tivities—and he would look in vain 
for any open door except that of a 
well-known friend.

There are just such differences in 
very’ many directions. The truth is 

the agitation for the I {hat farm folk and city folk all have 
of Brantford City bound- tkiejr fauRs and peculiarities, but 

looked inlo, the less desir' they’re a good sort both ways, and 
at this I the best thing for all of us to do is 

I to mingle more together.

Gray Hair Restored
My half was getting quite gray and falling out rap

idly and I was troubled with a terrible Itching of the 
scalp. My head was full of dandruff, which fell upon 
my clothes and kept me continually brushing It off. 
While ou a visit to Rochester I heard of your Sage and 
Sulphur for the hair. I got a bottle and used it. A few 
applications relieved the itching, my hair stopped fall
ing out and gradually came back to Its natural color. 
It is now a nice dark brown color, soft, glossy and pli
able. Several of my friends want to use it, and I want 
to know what you will charge me for six bottles of it

MISS E. A. ROSS, 
Sharon, Mercer Co., Pa.

The Englishman's Point ot View.
"The death penalty is childish, dis

graceful, barbarous,” declares Frank 
Harris, English writer of note now in 
this country on a lecturing tour. Mr. 
Harris has an opinion on all things— 
English and American. And his opin
ions are those of a writer and editor 
whose personality and views have 
impressed themselves strongly on con
temporary English political and liter
ary criticism. . „

“I go even further on this line, 
said Mr. Harris a few days ago. “No 
one has a right to punish another— 
all punishment is immoral and idiot
ic. If you had a pimple on your face, 
would you punish it? You would say, 
‘the pimple is a symptom of ill-health. 
I must try to get my body into good 
condition.’ Meanwhile you would 
treat the pimple more kindly than the 
well part of your face. Some day or 
other, say about the year 2012, civi
lized people will have abandoned pun
ishment. Fancy hospitals end pris
ons side by side—two contradictories. 
Which will you choose, you a Christ- 
ian? Can any one doubt what the an- 
swer will be, must be?

“Why do not some noble American 
women take over a whole prison, take 
it into the-.1 pity, make a home of it, 
and reform every one in it. It only 
needs love enough, You smile. Folly, 
you say. Well this world is going to 
be made fit to live in by just such
follies. . ,, . ,, ,

**I believe society has the right to 
restrain an individual and segregate 
its criminals.'but not to punish them. 
But the question really goes far deeper 
than that. You don’t pumsh deformi
ties' or lunatics. Society simply does
n’t see that criminals are mental de
formities, that’s all, but it will one 
du/.

Relief from Asthma—Who can de
scribe the complete relief from suf
fering which follows the use of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy? 
Who can express the feeling of joy 
that comes when its soft and gentle 

relieves the tightened.

Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913-

EXTENSION TALK. influence
choking air tubes! It has made asth
matic affliction a thing of the past 
for thousands. It never fails. Good 
druggists everywhere have sold it 
for years.

more

aritt i>
does such a step seem

50c. and $1.00 a Bottle—At nil Druggists
B Your DrvMist Does Hot Keep it. Send Us the Price In Stomps, and We Will 

Send You a Large Bottle, Express Prepaid

Wyeth Chemical Company

. .1.
rant ford for various enterprises 

v j have to go to the money market 
for some $700,000.

Now the men who control such 
naturally very careful to

Aches and Pains of rhcurr.c.'"sm are 
not permanently, but or.ly tempor
arily, relieved by externa! remedies. 
Why not use an internal remedy — 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects 
the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease.

Laurence Munn <*. Wüb«et *
Mead, Architect». Hamilton. ■w-v-'-i
MW'

the militant suffra
gettes.

The New York Sun thus humour- l m ‘year

74 I
who will «end

illsously hits off the situation in thessues, are :
«k into the ohligatious .of any aP-| Qpj Land;

nt municipality. liA 28c Cake of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Toilet Soap Free to anyone 
us this advertisement with 10c in stamps to cover cost ot wrapping and mai ngFREEA hush of expectancy, as the 

books say, is in London. Hardly 
can the most sensitive ear, strain
ing, catch the roar and thunder, 
rattle and screech of the motor 
buses and Bernard Shaw. Every
thing is quiet except the petticoat- 
ed Bellonas and Penthesileas. 
They are playing their new game 
of ‘Hunt the Cabinet.’ They have 
sworn to kidnap a member of the 
Government. Mr. Asquith and the 
rest of his long persecuted flock 
might be said to be in fiiding if 
there were on ground or beneath 
or above it any lurking place, 
crypt or towel tecess to screen 
them from these merciless track
ers.

are in excellent shape to 
the best of terms as the mun- | 

v stands. Would we be in as 
Me position if it was known 

, city had decided to add 
territory, with waterworks 

electric light extensions, 
ide extensions, police ex- 
and all the rest of it—and 
with the incomers for a 

years, having the low town- 
•ment rates continued and 
that for a period of fifteen 

• en years to pay 5 mills less 
• i illar than the rest of us? 
answer to such a question is 

for any elaboration.
•vc need to do is to develop 
have, and not to go gunning 
: expenses and responsibilit-
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Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays I
?131

1IE

■ I CAN WRITE PHOTO PL A YS AND 
W EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKL Y

E WILL SHOW YOU HOW;i

IYHow comes it that A is born with 
a craving for drink? A drunken an
cestor four generations back Who, 
after the fashion of that day, was 
vain of his power ol carrying four 
bottles like a man ! Should A be pun
ished by society for his forefather s 
vanity? He deserves pity, not punish
ment. . . .

“The criminal is the scapegoat ot 
society; he is punished already, poor 
brute, more than he deserves. He is 
bearing our penalties.”

Reviving Whiskers.
Lord Rocksavage, who has not yet 

celebrated his thirtieth year, is one 
of the young exquisites of the day to 
London. He is a handsome man, well 
known in the polo field, with a great 
reputation as a shot. He is always 
dressed in the height of fashion, for 
he plays no small part in setting what 
the young bloods shall wear.

He has lately been endeavoring to 
introduce the fashion of wearing side 
whiskers that curl in front of the 
ears and some of his own set have 
followed bis lead. Ere long we may 
find male faces covered with fungus.

A good story is told of him which 
hits him off in a characteristic man-

The militant avengers flop down 
" chimneys and bob up from trap 

doors. Bolts cannot exclude them. 
Cupboards fly open to them. The 
pursued shave in feverish anxiety 
and with a trembling hand. Can 
detectives, bobbies, yeomanry, 
household troops, anybody save 
them?

Who will be the victim? What 
will be his doom? What if Win
ston Churchill were selected; and 
dreadly punished by being com
pelled to listen for days to his 

and Lloyd George’s' speeches?
Chains are clanking in Downing 

street. The Ministry has been 
made fast for its own protection.

Pankhurst has 
swooped down upon the Home 
Secretary and got away with | him 
in an aeroplane.

I
■

1

If you have ideas—if yon can THINK—We will show yon 
the Secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no ex
perience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language 
is wanted.

i
M VERSUS CITY LIFE
nnection with the discussion 

this old-time-worn sub- 
• iud up last night at an agri- 
meeting in Brantford.

■-t place the matter is one 
--•ils to be approached in a 

[ •led way on both sides.
of city people regard the 

clingy ; but he isn’t, 
manner a number of farmers

TheThe demand for photoplays is .practically unlimited, 
big film manufacturers are “moving heaven and earth. in their 
attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing 
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios 
or written ideas.

Nëarlv all the big film companies, the buyers of photoplays, 
are located in or near NEW YORK CITY. Being right on the 
spot, and knowing at, all times just what sort of plots are wanted 
by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremen
dous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities.

We have received man> letters from the big film manufac
turers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDIoON, ESSANAY, LUBIN, 
SOLAX, IMP. REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COME., 
MELIES, ETC , urging us to send photoplays to them, we 
want more writters and we’ll gladly teach you the secrets of 
success.
We are selling photoplays written by people who 

“never before wrote a line for Publication. ’
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of 

only one good idea every week, and will write it out as directed 
by us. and it sells for only $25, a low figure

Hou Will Earn $100 Monthly for Spare Time Work

II
own

iii

P. S. — Miss

Hamilton!SOLUTE !
ITurned Tables on Local Jun

iors—Score Was 6 to 2.
^He was strolling one warm and sun- 
Dy winter morning on the terrace or 
Monte Carlo. From the cut of his 
grey flannels a pickpocket realized 
Lord Rocksavage’s opulence, and at
tempted to steal his sovereign purse. 
But the young nobleman seized in 
his strong brown hand the pick- 
pocket’s grimy paw and, looking at 
him disgustedly, he said, as he flung 
it from him : "How dare you put your 
hand in a gentleman’s pocket with
out washing it first?”
-It was-whilst serving with the 9th 

Lancers at Botchestroom that Lord 
Rocksavage conceived a passion for! 
whiskers. The colonel of the regiment 
did not approve of this hirsute out
burst, and the young peer’s brother 
officers heartily condemned them. 
But Lord Rocksavage has- stuck to 
his guns, or rather whiskers, and 
“Peninsulas” are gaining in popu
larity.

SECURITY. The local juniors were last night 
ousted from the championship run
ning when ' the Hamilton boys slap
ped on a 6 to 2 victory. It was a 
complete reversal of form, thé Brant
ford seven trimming the Hams in the 
Ambitious City by a good margin, 
while the game last night showed 
that the visitors were much the best.

4 ï A couple of changes in the local 
I line-up seemed to make a lot of dif

ference in the Brantford team, as far 
I as efficiency was concerned, but in 
I fairness to all concerned, it was 

clear to the eye of the average fan 
that the red shirts had improved , in 
all departments.

Sloan in goal for the visitors, was 
a marvel, his clever work in the nets
preventing many a score, which Red To-day n » sleeplessness, head 
Shelly, at point, although inclined to aches, digestive trouuie and irritabil- 
dirty tactics, played a fine game and :ty. Next thing you Know some form 
was a tower of strength on thé de- of paralysis has developed. Mr. Alex, 
fence. On the local team, Pace at Honshurger, io Moore street, St. 
rover, was the mos aggretssivç, al- Catharines, Ont. writes. ‘Nerve trou- 
though the “Gold Dust Twins” ble developed into paralysis of. the 
Klersy and O’Connor played their limbs so that I became helpless. Doc- 
usual gabie. Bragg at point, was tors failed me but after using ten 
rather off color last night, and can boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
do much better. The half time score resumed work, and now feet bethel 
was 3 to 0, and the final, 6 to 2. The *an I did for twenty years.

I

Genuine

carter s
Utle Liver Pills
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Must Bear Signature of

pnrr Send your name and add 
rfiDEi of our illustrated book, ‘Ser Pac-SImlle Wrapper Below.

Bmali end ee euf 
take a» engine Don’t hesitate. Don’t argne. Write NOW and learn just 

what this new profession may mean for you and your future.FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION I 
FOR SALLOW SMB; 
FOR THECOMPIEXIOH

carters
tflTTLEfe

NATIONAL AUTHORS’ 
INSTITUTE

1543 Broadway 
NEW YORK CITY

JCURE SICK HEADACHE. 'e v.
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FOR SALE
A good garden property for 

sale, consisting of 14 acres,
bain and house. Large quan
tity of fruit. Land in splendid 
state of cultivation. 2. miles 

milefrom the market and 1 

from the corporation.

Intending purchaser will be 
taken out to see this 
at ail)- time.

pro[)eriy

JOHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate - Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

OH SAÜ
FOR SALE

«50— liY.I Brick 5 room cottage.
piece hath, cellar full size, cenm 
floor, hard and soft water. Lot
x0(> : $100 down. Balance mont]
payments.
500—New Red Brick 6 
ga< throughout, basement full si 
haul water. Lot 33x120.
00- (iooil central lot 33x81.
850—\\ Lite Brick Cottage wit! 
five minutes walk of the mark 
5 rooms, hall, cellar, electric ligh 

connections, nicely decor

room cotti

sewer
cl- A Snap.
750—Large Frame Cottage, 
etdkir, city water, verandah, sov 
connection. Lot 
barn.

65x132. Sm

. P. PITCHER & So
Auctioneer, end Real Estate Broker»

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,515 

Open Saturday till g p.m.

or Quick Sale wi 
>ffer the Following
O CAA—extra nice hoirie i 

Mvlt twk Olivet, oppose 
oekshutt Plow Co., construction rl 
’ick, storey and half, containing hal 
trior, dining-room, kitchen. 3 bel 

complete bath, good cellar, gl 
[r light and heat. This is a nicehona 
id is in good condition throughout

- New red brick 5-roomd 
cottage, lot 33 x 125, j 

brth-Kast Knd. 5100.00 down, balanj
12.00 per month

1250

O KAA Two-storev white brie 
V UVU 9-roomed house, on Alfn 

good cellar, gas for light ai 
ig. complete bath.

reel

[O RfhA— i wo - storey 10 - room 
UUV house on Cl atham Strec

! conveniences, very central.

Jiiii S, Dowling & C
oth phones 193. Night phones 5 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORf

lOtsoi Lots and Blrcks lots 
and Lots of Blocks.

^cme Out of Your Shell ar 
Give Your Brains a Chance
If you invest from $100 up 

mie of our Lot Bargains we w 
uamntee to doutile your monel 
‘ome to us and we will make god 
l11 are inside lots at inside prices j 
inly YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargai 
t both ends—Large 2-Storey Brid 
lesidence, 10 rooms, basement f^ 
ize; brick barn and stable—fad
ivo streets. 6 choice lots—$10,o< 
011 may have it for only S6000 
/ill you ?

air & Bate
i«( Colhome St., Rhone «7S

|>hn Fair Surveyor and tiingine^i 
Patent Solicitor.
Moeey tc Loan

lorth Ward 
Residence 
ta Bargain

Brick collage, double, parlors, din 
kiivlicn, pantry, good cel 

r, 3 bcdruuin.s ; gas>, city water. Le 
by beautiful location, and th 

jee is right. Also two good brie 
Radial’ line; uR^to-dat 

Will be sold for $1500. $20 
tvn. balance to suit. For partie 

r- ‘pply to ;

ngroom,

bu - s near

W. ALMAS AND SON
:al Estate! Commission Brokers am 

rl Auctioneers
Offices: 25 and 27 George St

ectrlc Kesi»reP,*fr
os phono! In the bodyry nerve

and vltiljt
rr,R-*i ivert^a ex once. * 7 , ,
t ‘ ' Pi ^
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These Gre

Never in the 
Brantford has 
Buying-and-Sai 
big -‘MOVE D]

Mind you ! —th 
ular goods, not 
styles cf shodd 
Shoes, bearing o 
anteed by this v

You know the 
regularly sell foi 
glance how rea 
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NEW ARMY BILL
! (Courier Leeied Win)

BERLIN, Jgn. "23*.—The Frank
furter Zietung" says that the new 
army bill will be laid before the ; 
Reichstag at the present session. No' 
details ate given respecting the meas
ure; but it will aim to make placés for, 
many recruits who every -year afd' 
excused from service because there is 
no room for them.

HEADS THE LIST - '
, (Courier Ltued Wire)

BERLIN, Jan. 23.—Crown Prince 
, Frederick William heads the list of 

signers of a petition which has been 
presented to the Reichstag asking for 
the enactment yof a special law to ex
tend the.copywright of Rnthatd Wag- 

1 ner’s opera :Parsifal, which expires, 
this year. The Crown Princess is 
sécond on the list, and the Imperial 
princfes follow.

The “Big 22” For Live Clothing- ValuesI January Clearing Sale
Stocktaking is practically here, and the new spring goods are filing in on as fast, which nftffcs it absolutely 

necessary that we have more shelf room, and to accomplish this, goods have been marked at ridiculously low prices 
to make it QUICK AND SURE. V

Men’s Sweater Cos!r
! ♦■

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

I 36 inch Satin Soie Children’s Drawers
About 5 dozen Children’s Heavy Union 

Drawers, good winler weight. 4 A 
Clearing price per pair................. 1 UC

Children’s Ribbed Hose
60 pairs only, Children’s Fine Ribbed 

All Wool Cashmere Hose, tan, 
cardinal, black, reg. 25c. Sale..

Boys’ Worsted Hose
Boys’ Heavy Scotch Worsted Ribbed 

Hose, made of the finest yarn, Q P 
reg. 50c and 60c. Sale prire ... (JüC

Costume Velvet 15 dozen Men’s A:' vr;J

Sample Sweater Coats. WJ 

high rùlljÿollar which 

buttoned up closely abi 

the neck, in almost

iWe would call your special attention 
to this SPECIAL OFFER. There is only 
a limited quantity to be sold. 36 iïtçh All 
Silk Satin Soie, a beautiful soft silk, with 
cliarmeusse finish, regular 1.00. Sale price 
per yard

200 yards of Fine Imported Silk Fin
ish Costume velvet, all colors, This is our 
regular 50c velvet. Special sale price / can

:

15c 396 7 Ml

69c &’il even1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 Wings 
and Sprays Clearing TWO PEOPLE BURNEDIOO Beautifully .Trimmed 

Hats at HALF PRICE combination of color50c TO DEATH
(Courier Leased Wire) 

CANFIELD, O., Jan. 23.—Two 
people were burned to' death, two 
were fatally burned arid ^one suffered 
severe injuries in a farm house fife 
two miles from here to-day. The dead 
are Curtis Shafer, 35, and his daugh
ter Effie, 14. Mrs. Shafer and another 
daughter are believed to be fatally in
jured. A son was painfully hurt, -but 
.will recover. ;-L

The boy is able to talk but cannot 
explain the cause of the fire. He was 
awakened by the flames and barely 
succeeded in effecting his escape.

amat â with pockets These f. 

travellers' samples, .,ncj 

*» few of them being slight 

soiled we bought them tor 

fraction of their worth

%

ALL FURS AT COST PRIÔÉ /Cl

y
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gownsrii

li*
Ladies’ White and Pink Flannelette Night Gowns, good 

heavy quality, lace trimmed, reg. 75c. Clearing ' 
price.......................................................;.............................

■’ 1: T

59c
NOTE THESE RIDICULOUS CUT PRICESÜ Ladies’ {Pink, White and Striped Flannelette Night 

Gowns, silk embroidery trimmed, reg. 1. so. Clear- ft 
ing price.......................................... ............ J tfoCj WERE FIRED 

(Courier Lease Wire.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 23. — Waiters 

agitating a strike found their plans 
anticipated at one of the large 
Broadway hotels to-day when the 
Knickerbocker management dischar- 1 
ged every one of the 250 waiters and 1 
bus boys in its employ. When Prop, j 
James B. Regan called all of the ! 
men into the main diningroom, they ’ 
believed he was to announce the 
cession of their demands, but instead 
he declared he had been harra’Ssed 
beyond all endurance by their dis
satisfaction and reiterated demands. 
Captains atjd all were forced to walk 
out.

Ladies’ Pink and White, Embroidery Trimmed Heavy, 
Flannelette night Gowns, lined yoke,
Clearing price..............................................

-, LOT I—Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly all color- ;!t
the lot, with high roll collar and pockets. You are ir, 
ing à grand opportunity if you miss seeing 
these. Big values up to $3. While they last

75creg. i. 00.
\

m Flannelette Underskirts to Clear 49c $1.43-

LOT 2—Men’s All-Wool Sweater Coats, all 
new shades of royal and white, greys, browns, 
navy, etc. Sold regularly up to $3.50.
Sale price .............................................. ............

Black Silk Lyons Velvet, 44 in. wide, regular $4,50. To clear at $2.95 maroon.^,

$1.95con-
2000 yards of Heavy English Flannel

ette, striped. To clear, per yard
36 inch Heavy White English Flannel

ette, reg. 200. To clear 13
I 85c to- 1.2.5 Tweeds, Serges, Plain 

Cloths, etc, 44 to 60 inch: To > 
clear................................

. LOT 3—Men’s Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, n 
plain and fancy knit, with high roll collar, swell combir, 
ation of colors, sold regularly up to $4.50.
On sale while they last....................................

10c 55cat ats

$2.95250 yards Fancy Stripe Wrapperette, 
reg. 15c. To clear

42 and 44 inch “West of England” 
Navy Coating Serge, reg. 75c. iA

1 piece 46 inch Black French Broad
cloth, reg. 1.25. To clearm n 79c V-at atI Select Yours While the AssortmentACTIONS.

(Courier Leased Wire.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 23. — Actions 

totalling $400,000 are being taken by 
Godfrey Bird, general' manager of 
the Banque -Internationale du Can
ada against The Toronto Mail and 
Empire, The Toronto News, The 
Toronto Star and The Ottawa Free 
Press for alleged libel in connection 
with the recent case before Judge 
Leet. Mr. Bird claims $100,000 from 
each paper. No writs have been is
sued yet.

500 yards Striped Plaid and Floral 
Wrapperette, reg. I2j4c, 15c and 
20c. To clear....................................

44 inch All-wool “ Herringbone 
Stripe Serge, reg. 65c. To 
clear^..........................................

SC 50 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, reg. 2.00. To clear9-c 39c $1.50 Is at Its Best: atS'*!

ill; i§- OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.1 I
siml Ilf Wiles 0 Quinlan

THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE, BRANTFORD
I Brint County’s Greatest Clothiersfa

I

11

m i CLOGGED NOSTRILS AND STUFFY HEAD OPEN
AT ONCE-CURES COLDS AND CATARRH

-, ■ I

j GRANDI TUESDAY. JANUARY 28th disorderly.
(Courier teased" Wire). I*' ~ m «

_Li iAMOY, China, Jan. 23.— The dis
orderly elemetits in the province of 
Fu-Kien have beco'me so formidable 
that the authorities are, unable to 
cope with them. Tn the neighbor-- 
hood of Hing-Hwa, traffic has be
come unsafe except for very strong 
parties and these are "Compelled to 
keep to the principal roads.

Piracies ate very frequent on the 
Dragon River, even large vessels Be
ing attacked. A junk chartered by 
in American Oil Company was 
boarded by pirates to-day and the 
captain was killed.

PE

Clogged Nostrils
Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 

Breathe Freely; Dull Headache 
Goes;, Nasty Catarrhal Discharge 
Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely ; 
dullness and headache disappear. By- 
morning! the catarrh, cold in the 
head or catarrhal sore throat will be

FREE-ABSOLUTELY-FREEdrug store. This*sweet fragrant balm 
dissftlves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the inflainmed 
swollen membrane which lines the 
nose, head,and throat; clears the air 
passages; stops nasty, disagreeable 
discharges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 

cold, with it’s running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing, but truly 
needless.

Put your faith— just once— in 
‘Ely’s Cream Balm” and your cold or 
catarrh will surely disappear.

!V1

A!! /fi/ /I
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A Fancy Waistcoat Given Away
To Every Man Who Orders a SUIT or OVERCOAT

Thursday, Friday and Saturdcy
Jan. 23rd, 24th and 25th

AT BROADBENT’S

: g
onnose and

111 ~i or a

1 * J AGAINST THEM BOTH.
(Courier Leased Wire).

CALGARY, Alta., Jap. ,23— The 
United Farmers of Alberta are for 
iniversal. pedee, opposed to war and 
very much against Canadian navy 
policies of 'both the great political 
parties.

Ï gone.
End such misery now. Get the small 

bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm”If 0 [or or at anyLADY" THE,THE CHORUS VTI See our Windows ! Comë in and Self , 
your Cloth. Pick out the Vest you like, ai d 
we do the rest. Do not miss this Gre t 
Opportunity,

Broadbent’s “ Arcade Store
Agents in Brantford for JAEGER PURE WOOL CL0T8ING

:

! Sons of England Have a Big TimeWith SHEP CAMP as BOB BLAKE-A Riot of 
Comedy-You Will Laugh Until Your Sides Ache
PRICES 14 rowsJji.oo, 8 rows 75c, balance 50c; balcony 75c 

and 50c; gallery 25c—SEATS SATURDAY

They- would have Canada 
'ead the world in a gréât disarma
ment movement.

1 The officers elect of Salisbury 
Lodge, No. 42, Sons of England, 
were installed into their respective 
offices last night in their lodge 
by F.P.p.D. Bro. Geo. 
forth of Simcoe. The following offi
cers will take charge of the affairs of 
state for the coming term: P.P., Bro 
B. H. Benning; P., J. W. White ; 
V.P., C. U den ; C., L. Mears; Sec., 
A. J. Stevens; Asst. Sec., T. Cham
berlain; Treas., J. Adhms; commit
teemen, King, Williams, Raynor, 
Sleeth, Goodman and Rees; I.G., 
Bro. Rowe; O.G., Bro. Cutmore ; 
organist, W. Jones; physician, Dr. 
Hcnwood.

After the District Deputy had fin
ished his work, the brothers adjourn
ed to the Sunbeam Restaurant, where 
a dainty supper was in waiting which 
the boys from Old England thor
oughly enjoyed. After the different 
courses had been disposed of, the P. 
P.D.D. Bro. Bamforth, who 
as chairman, called the gatherina^p 
order, and after the singing of tni

National Anthem, a lengthy toast list 
was the next order of affairs.

Bro. W. S. Brewster, M.P.P, re
sponded to the toast of “Canada.”

Bro. W. N. Andrews sang a song, 
“The King.”

“The Sons of England” toast was 
responded to by Bro. F. C. Thomas.

Bros. J. Jones'' and Kery sang5 a 
couple of songs.

“Honorary Members,” responded 
to by 1 Bros. Dr. Robinson and John 
Hill.

“Salisbury Lodge,” responded to by 
Bros. B. H. Benning and A. J. 
Stevens.

“Wolfe Lodge,” responded to by 
Bros. S. Noble and W. Lewis.

“The Country we were Born In,” 
responded to by Bros. Fielding and 
Thomas.

“Our Visitors,” responded to by 
Bros. Bamforth and Lynden of Sitii- 
coe.

i
1

Will Appeal
(Courier Leased Wire).

CALGAÇY, Alb., 33. Attorneys^ 
ror Martin Armstrong, the yoùn'fj5 
ranchman of Nanton, deainst whom 
Louise. Callard was giveh a $25,000 

,/erdict in her suit for breach of pro
mise, have served notice of appeal. 
Ml the money collected,; on the 
rntion issued against Armstrong will 
be paid into court pending the deci
sion of the appeal.

■
;!
1 room

G. Bam-{

Police Courtv BULLER BROS.George Walker, colored, was allow
ed to go on suspended sentence on a 
charge of assaulting his wife. A first 
time drunk was allowed WE ARE PUTTING ON A SPECIAL SALE OIexe-Eye-Strain? 

Can Be 
Relieved

to go.

HAIR BRUSHESA Rumor
A rumor was floating around the 

city this morning to the effect that a 
type manufacturing company of the 
United States were contemplating the 
establishment of a branch factory in 
this city.

K. of P. Installation.
The following officers of the K. 

of P. were installed last evening by 
the following installing team: D. D 
G. C. Bro. Alf. Wilkes, Hamilton; 
G.P., Bro. C. Parker; G. M. at 
A. Bro. F. Gardiner, 
stalled—P.C., J. P. Temple; C.C., 
C. H. Black; V.C., P. E. Hicks; 
Pre., James Robinson; M. of F., J. 
Kirkpatrick; K. of R. and S., H. 
Fpwler; M. of E., H. S. Peirce; 
M. of W., A. Yapp; M. at A., W. 
Howarth; J.G., James Hill; - O.G 
Alf. Mead. ,

PROSECUTED
(Courier Leased Wire).

NORTH BAY, Ont, Jan. 23.- 
Three leaders in -the ‘ Porcupine miq 
ing strike were prosecuted under the 
Lerhieiix Act for inciting a strike at 
the Hollinger Mine and" were found 
guilty yesterday beforeMagistrate 
Torrance and sentence* to a five 
hundred dollar fine each or three 
months in gaol.

! r Mff
fy :

This month, and if you are in need of a Hair Brush 
it will pay you to come and look them over. There 
are certainly some great bargains to be had.

A discount of 25% on any brush in our store.

By properly 
fitted glasses 
but i s only 
aggravated 
by the other 
kinds.

:i

;
The affair came to a close shortly 

after midnight with three cheers for 
the King and the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

BULLER BROS.
(Courir ïlase^Wffe) lewellers and Opticians - 1 - 108 Col|orn^H

NEW YORK, Jan. 23-Th'ere was Bell Phone 1357 Machjne 53#
another slight delay to-day in the x; * ■' ’........... ■ ' '■ M -------- .

uh -, ssWAisrasr samtWeviw JaÏ’iSr len '^d ^ juror’S as a irions their fine qualities. Th# do ,v '
leged to be aS N W 1 * offence- Counsel for the New Haven or .pain dnd they, are agreva «"

,r - , S aJ °.e tion, if any, they would take regard-
, er,,.Ppeatred, ^*ster^ay in ing the uror’s delinquency. The prin-

CHICAGO, Jan-- ,23.—Candidates ‘ faileTto out in n ^ cipal witness t0_da>’ was Benjamin If you have jfet already ma... 
who were being active in the alder- ta^ed to put in an appearance Campbell, traffic manager of the Will,you should lose no time m *—I
mame campa.gn, were warned last ctm from f./rïhfr d,SmlSSe<' New Haven Railroad. so. The unexpected usually ha; "
night by Health Comm, ss.oner Geo. h>™ Horn serv«e' .... — The Trusts & Guarantee Cor -

L2sy ssrjrasss £ sssÆSçssi"'»
prevalence in the city of scarlet fe- his report the foreman totff Juilge cr means disordered. system, aIl ci remits tape's at a small
' er, diphtheria and smallpox. .Young Hand that the juror in question was ’mental depression, lassitude and in pense to your estate Appointai 
attended the meeting of the alder-’ intoxicated, and his behavipup in the ’ il,c end, if carq be not taken, a company executor and let TïïëWI
manic hcahh committee. He declared testimony room interrupted the testi- I chronic pfa very your WiH in their security vault,
that the baby kissing feature oî the mony of F. H. Fitzhugh, president ;btit medicine to arouse thr liyer to 0f charge until jFqdked 
k . . 6; • ■
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j I give my per. 
sonal atten
tion to every 
detail of your 
case.

Officers in-

quoted in connection with the Lam-’, 
berjack case, which is described by 
some of the journals as clearly de
monstrating the failure of divorcé,1 
because the verdict appears to accord 
a woman the right to kill when atld 
where she wills. , » A

LATER DESPATCHES
("Continued from page one.) 

DIVORCE A FAILURE
(Courier Leased Wire)

PARIS, Jan. 23.—The Paris news
papers comment severely on the ac
quittal by a Versailles assize jury of 
Mme. Lumberjack of the charge of 
having shot and killed her husband 
from whom she had just obtained a 
divorce.

The words of Advocate General 
Fournier at the trial of Mme. Bloch, 
who killed Mrs Bridgeman, wiff of 
James E. Bridgeman, an employe of 
the Paris branch of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, last July 
“We would have had nothing to say 
if you had killed your husband,” "are

S»
HANDSHAKING AND KISSING 

PROHIBITED

(Courier Leased Wire)

Mrs. Fred Grobb will receive with 
Mrs. H. Stenebaugh, 242 Park Ave., 
to-morrow, Friday the 24th.

“I Specialize on Difficult Cases’’

Chas. A. Jarvis,Opt. D„,. “My nerves were very bad. and l 
control my arms and legs,” writes 
Mrs. Robert Bustard. Mr.-well, N.B 
“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured 
of'what I believe was the early stage 
of locomotor ataxia or paralysis. I 
cannot describe what I suffered, but 
now I am entirely cured."

I’ Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.

X Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 

Open Evenings 
Phone 242 for Apointments

me

1 hepense to your estate.
Company executor, and let them ii.ilil
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Ladies’ Coats at Low Prices
Ladies’ Reversible Mantle Cloth, Tweed and Plain Cloth 

Coats, all full length garments, reg. 8.50 to 
15.00. Clearing price ..........................................

Ladies’ Tweed Plain Cloth and Fancy Plaid Coats, all 
this season’s styles, with or without belt, large shawl collar, 
etc., reg. 16.5010 25.00. Clearing price

$5.00

$12.50at
Children’s White Bear Skin Coats, slightly soiled with 

handling, reg. 3.00 and 5.00. Clearing price $1.50at
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WALLACE S FROST FLUID -N

CITY NEWS : THE “NEILL” SHOETHE HAIR WHEN FADED AND GRAY♦Put up in the same old way from the old formula^- 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, 
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face arid lips.

Probs.
Fresh to strong southerly shifting 

to westerly and northwesterly 
winds, rain to-day, turning colder by- 
Friday with light local snow falls at 
first, then clearing.

.

ren-
eth’s.age and. Sulphur Hair Remedy’’ 
—you will get a large ‘bottle for 
about 50 cents. Some druggists make 
their own, which is usually. too 
Stic1<y,\ so insist upon getting “Wy
eth’s” which can be depended upon 
to' rectory natural color" arfd "beauty 
to the hair "and is splendid for dan
druff, dry, feverish, itchy "scalp- and 
falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says his customers insist on Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur, because they 
say. it darkens so naturally and ev
enly that nobody can tell.it has been 
applied—it’s so easy to use too. You 
simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair. 
tdk(ing a; strand at a time.

•at night and by morning the gray 
hair disappears: after another appli

cation or two, it is restored 'to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and abundant.

Mixed With Sulphur Makes 
Hair Soft, Lustrous and 

Cures Dandruff.

-’i
The flight Shoe For Both Feet

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY— n-j" - - » •;* —:— • - v

The usè’of àage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its na

tural color dates

Temperature
Temperature for the last' 24 hours. 

Highest 39, lowest 24. For the same 
date last year, highest 25, lowest 15.

-1

CECIL A. C. CAMERON — - 'Ép HEY-arc -made with the care-that counts 
—no trouble too great. They tell in 

the strength of the making, and the length 
of the wearing—with all the earmarks cf the 
up-to-date shoe. We strongly recommend 
the NEILL SHOE for every day in the week

|back, to grand 
mother's time. She kept her hair 
beautifully darkened, glossy and 
abundant. With a brew of age Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her hair fell 
out or took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful 
effect.

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
I9l CCLBORNE STREET 1TELEPHONE 242 Most Remarkable.

Mrs. Gee,. 23 Edgerton St., on Sat
urday, Jan. 18th, picked a bunch of 
strawberry blossoms in her garden.

I:i

1

jRailway Board
A meeting of the railway board of 

the city council is called for on Mon
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. ,

Do thisa But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays skilled chem
ists do this better than ourselves. 
By asking at any drug store for the 
ready-to-use product — called "Wy-

1
I

THE NEILL SHOE CO. I j
158 Colborne St I

Permit
A permit has been granted James 

Humble at the city engineer’s office 
for the erection of a brick addition 
to Buck dwelling at 148 Wellington 
street.

These Great Aoto'matk 'Phones 59 and 491 :bank and A. Graham were elected 
trustees. After all business had been 
transacted the members of the Ladies 
Aid provided a dainty lunch.

It was a "big night” for the 
boys. Previous to the festivities, the 
regular monthly meeting vyas held. 
Owing to the president, Mr. Ed. G. 
Harris having left the city, Mr. 
Arch. Paterson, the vice-president, 

>was moved up to-be president, and 
Mr. Geo. A' Moore was 'selected to 
fill the vice chair.

etc.5

=Only One Hydrant
The City Clerk has on file a letter 

addressed to the Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee from the 
Brantford Cordage Company drawing 
their attention to the fact that there 
is only one hydrant on Brant street, 
and on account of the fire department 
having to lay such a long stretch of 
hose, seriously handicapped them at 
the recent fire.

Aerial Truck Test.
Messrs. Buchanan and Company, 

of Toronto, yesterday " wired His 
Worship, Mayor Hartman to the 
effect that a test 01 motor aerial fire 
apparatus would be held in the 
Queen City at noon to-day.

Chrysler, Hartley, Jordan, Percy, 
Ransom and Brittain. ft

«

NERVY THIEF THIS ONE.
(Courier Leased Wire.)

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 23—Bruce 
Ireland, aged 17, rented a room at a 
boarding house on Queen street and 
after being shown his room, went 
into the room of another boarder 
and stole a suit of clçthes and entire 
outfit even to the tie pin and then 
walked out, without having been no
ticed.

Constable Arniel nabbed him on 
the street wearing the stolen goods. 
This morning Ireland came before 
Magistrate Farrell, who remanded 
him for a week. The lad was sent to 
the Industrial School, at Toronto, but 
escaped from that institution two 
months ago.

S
—---------------------- Onridit. aknpft 1

Never in the history of Shoe-Selling in 
Brantford has there been such sensational 
Buying-and-Saving-Opportunities as in this 
big “MOVE-ON” SALE.

Mind you ! —the shoes offered are our reg
ular goo.Is, not job lots, broken sizes, off- 
styles cf shoddy shoes but “ QUALITY ” 
Shoes, bearing our own name and fully guar
anteed by this well known house.

You know these shoes and what they 
regularly sell for, and so you can see at a 
glance how really remarkable the present 
“ MOVE ON ” PRICES are.

K. of M.
A new lodge o|k the order of 

Isnights of Malta is oeirtg instituted 
in Woodstock to-night, and a number 
of local knights will go to the Baby 
City to attend the affair.

Were Disappointed.
A crowd turned out at the S. A. 

Citadel? last night to see the stereo- 
ptican views of the life of the late 
General Booth. Those who attend
ed were disappointed owing to the 
failure of the machine to show clear
ly. The pictures will be repeated in 
the near future.

Good Year
A meeting of the congregation of 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
was held last night, there being a 
large turnout of members of the con
gregation present. Rev. J. W. Gor
don occupied the chair, and reports 
were received from different boards, 
all being very satisfactory and en
couraging, showing that the church 
had made good progress during the 
last year. The session report showed 
a membership of 347. The receipts 
from all sources during 1912 were 
$4,922.73. and after all accounts had 
been paid there was a balance of 
$749-50 on hand. Messrs J. Burbank, 
A. Graham, P. P. Gregory and Dr. 
Cuthbertson resigned from the board 
of management, but oh motion were 
re-elected for 1913. Messrs D. Mc- 
F.wen, A., G. Montgomery, J. Bür-

H Make it a point to learn 
about our repairing by actual 

experience.

You may believe thatwe do 
the finest kind of repairing 

that can be done.

You may believe that our 
charges are exceptionally fair.

You may believe that we 
make it a point to have things 
done when we say we will.

But tinless you prove these 
things fori yourself, youTl be , 

the loser.
; < - fi’i

IOrange Meeting
The Brant County Orange Lodge 

will hold a meeting in Galt on Feb
ruary the second for the purpose of 
electing officers.

No Curling
The weather man upset the plans 

of the curlers again, as he put the 
tankard gaines which were to be play
ed in Paris to-day out of commis
sion .

?

Contracts Sent.
Mr. T, J. Nelson, owner of the 

Brantford Canadian League team, 
stated this .morning that he had sent 
out blank contracts to all' the play
ers of last year, also to shortstop 
Shea, of Lynn, Mass., and .. Catcher 
English of the Worcester, Mass, 
team. Although the season is over 
three months away, the local fans 
are beginning to talk baseball and 
great hopes are held that the Tele
phone City aggregation will capture 
the pennant of 1913.

.!

MAY REQUEST GUARANTEE
(Courier Leased Wire)

- LONDON, Jan. 33.—The Constan
tinople correspondent of the Times 
believes that the Porte, before accept
ing the powers’ note, will request a 
guarantee that no further demands 
will be made by the allies. Public 
opinion, the correspondent addsfc 
seems to be resigned to accept the 
inevitable without demur. The meet
ing of the grand cotmcil was notable 
for'the public reconciliation of Kiamil 
Pasha and the ex-grand vizier Said 
Pasha.

Obituary. •Hi
;Me. and Mrs. T. Thurgood, 22 

•Brock Lane, mourn the loss of 
of their infant daughter, Bertha, who 
passed away last night.

The; funeral .of the late Francis 
Caulson took place front the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Rain, Ter
race Hill street yesterday afternoon, 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. A. I. 
Snyder conducted the services. The 
pallbearers were: F. Riley, J. Work
man. W. Duncan, P. Senn, C. Hunt 
and R. Brown.

1 1

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Printers’ Night.
The Brantford Typographical - un- 

io‘n held their annual soejal evening 
last night in the Heyd Block, They 
had for their guests the pressmen 
and the apprentices of the various 
branches of the trade, 
larly jolly time was spent by all in 
various games, winding up with 
stag supper. Mr. Bill "Reeves acted 
as “chef” and was. ably assisted by 
Mr. .Ernie Reynolds.-There were oy
sters and to spare—likewise weiners.

HOWABOUTYOUR I

COFFEESHOE COMPANY, Ltd. GOT THREE YEARS
(Courier Leased Wire). -------------• 7 --------------l-'*

OTTAWA, Jan. 33.— Peter An
derson, a bell boy at the Russell “Hiawatha Wedding Feast , Long-

------- ' ITotel, convicted of stealing a dia- ellow—set to music by Coleridge
The remains of the late George mond ring from Charles R. Ross of Taylor,' the eminent l-.nglish com- 

Hawley who passed a way 1 in Buvl-.i TflONnto, and $140 in cash from . an-j poser, Tuesday 4th February. Opera 
ington, Ont., vesterday, will he laid ! other guest, was .to-day sentenced (o! House. The Schubert Choir, under 
to rest in the Brant cemetery to- j three years in Kingston penitentiary, the direction, of Mr. Jordon: The

Boston Festival Orchestra Club and

A particu-Bell Phone lftj2

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

203 Colborne Street
Do You Get What 
Suits You Well

a

o
m

nlorrow afternoon.
If Not, TRY

Vâhstone’s
IT’S VERŸ GOOD 

Stores 15 and 19 George St.

soloist.Mr. Redfern Hollinghead, 
f Don’t miss it.CASTOR IA

For Infiuits and Children.
Tin Kind Yob Han Always Bought

. Bears the
«Us-nature of (

The remains of thç late Martha ■ ■[ not suffer
May Thompson were conveyed from . I BL- Ytct??ng'îlïeedi
the residence of her aunt. Mrs, BBBB jug. or Protrud-
Thnmpsnn :a Ada avenue and laid [ I ■ e’urgicivf'ope"
to rest in the burying ground al St. n„ . ,. . . ... required.
George yesterday afternoon. Rev. and u certainly cure you. B0&Y&“boxf*aU ! 
A. E. Lavell conducted the services feelers, or rdnianstm. Bstea ft Ce.. I iqj'ea, 
... . v, ••• . ...

ingredients of Ayer’s liaison
a™!!?!1** IrUurlouw here? Ask your doctor.

hti-e? Ask your doctor.will IE SbîSSîSSâS?:

Docs not Coldr the Haïr
w 'vu. « . r- w . . *’ *T*‘" !';•+ -.•{$ VtM-*»* -TW- 9 t : «.

'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

r r r> pr a,

i. ifi

■

, 7 . ,... " ■ * ■ , ■ "' .
iti-ja/.- A..: .

u have not already made y°M 
h--uld lose no time in do"| 

xpc-cted usually happc,,i 
1 "I : ust. & Guarantee Compa"! 

luted, 43 and 43 King Street, "VVc?
1 ■ ns nit o: mak3 good (executor un1 L
ill cimunstances and at a small e* 

peitM* tn your estate. Appoint 1 1 
1 1 puny executor, and. let them n" 
vour Will in their security vault, >,c 
ii charge, un (il reqribed.

1

MANAGERS OF

Sale Commences at 9.30 O'clock each Day Sale Commences at 9.30 o’clock Each Day

=

The more you visit this store during the Managers* Sale, the better^ you will like it. True, we have had to set aside in some degree the usual orderliness 
of the place, but what could be expected under such busy conditions ? The store is crowded with an eager throng of buyers, but it is a good natufed and 
entirely pleasant crowd-a thoroughly satisfied crowd. DON’T MlSS THE MANAGERS’ SALE—DON’T

-if

i
*195c All Feather Bed Pillows 

35c All Lined Huck Towelÿ .
15c Heavy Turkish Towels . 
i2j^c White Turkish Towels 
1.00 and 1.25 yard wide Black and Colored Silks 59c j’ard

75c Irish Linen Hand Embroidered Waist Fronts ... 25c 
. Great Stacks Odd Linen Table Napkins..
Stacks upon stacks Bleached Table Damasks.
25c White Cotton Vestings . .............. .
2. go and 3 00 Black1 and Colored Underskirts ... 1.49'
1.00 and 1.25 Fancy Evening Dress Goods .
Men’s 1.50 Shirts at........................................
Men’s 1.00 Shirts at..............................;..
18c White Striped Lawns .............................
5c Pearl Buttons ............ .........................
5c Safety Pins ............................................
We men’s 1.23 Dressing Sacques........ ... ..
Women’s 2.00 Kimonas..................................
i.oo Dew Drop Evening Nets.......... .............
1.35 Silk Over Nets............ ............................
1.00 and 1.50' Wings for Hat Trimming....
1.5.0 to 3.00 Hat Shapes........ .........................
60c Flouncing Embroideries............I,., a.

59c each67 Pieces $1.00 and $1?25 

Dress Coeds at
FREE EXHIBITION FOR THE CHILDREN19c ü

IOC AN HOUROF FUN !
10.30 Morning, 2.30 and 4.30 Afternoon8c

Professor Lang’s Humpty-Dumpty Dolls !15c White Cotton Pillow Cases

25c YARD . ,. Cheap They are a lively lot-they rtiake a heajp of fun, 
and along with the dolls is an old English Punch 
and Judy Show. Don't let the children miss the 
fun A thousand of our little friends were here 
yesterday - there’ll be twice as many to morrow 
Lots of room, lots of chairs. EXHIBITION 
FREE TO EVERYBODY. COME !

15c

This one item alone will crowd the store to 
the doors, and it ought to. The value and style 
of this lovely lot will impress you at first glance. 
Such a chance will never occur again, that's 

• certain Soft evening materials, fine fabrics for 
street wear, such as Marquisettes, Panamas, 
Serges, etc. Shades are navies, browns, tans, 
greens, greys, nile, maise, sky, rose, champagne, 
coral, fawns, pink, etc There is a good big lot 
of this fine line, enough for the two days’ selling, 
so be here and secure your share.

39c
79c
4.9c
IOC

2C
There’s but little use our attempting to 

enumerate the host of splendid Special Values 
that we Have arranged for this our Managers' 
Sale. It is really an unusual, event' (annual 
only), and it will be quite another year before 
you will again have an equally good opportunity 
to make a dollar do double duty.

COME EXPECTING !

■ ■2,c
.49e
98c

•39C
89C
I9C

49C
1 •:25c

HALF PRICE
15 dozen Men’s Al!-VTO0|

[Sample Sweater Coats, wit

high roirçollar which can bi

buttoned up closely about

the neck, in almost ever

combination of colors an

[with pockets These z

Itravellers’ samples, and

few of them being slight -j

soiled we bought them for a]

Taction of their worth

LOUS CUT PRICES
Coats, mostly all colors in 

Uld pockets, 
u miss seeing 
riliile they last

>ol Sweater Coats, all the 
e. greys, browns, maroons, 
rip to S3.50.

You are miss-

$1.49

$1.95
Wool Sweater Coats, in 

Hi 10II collar, swell combin- 
|up to $4.50. $2.95

the Assortment 
Best

UINLAN
-SOUSE, BRANTFORD
eatest Clothiers

TELY-FREE
hat Given Away

SUIT or OVERCOAT on

w and Saturday
m and 25th

\DBENTS
Come in and Select 

le Vest you like, and 
not miss this Great

Arcade Store”
1ER PURE WOOL CLOTHING

BROS.
A SPECIAL SALE OF

USHES
|in need of a Hair Brush 
look them over. There 
gains to be had.

)y brush in our store.

BROS
■Æ

108 Colborne Stre
Machine 5

V
* 8W" >

FIT» J

live Clothing Values

Managers’ Sale All This Week 22MECOMEater Coat

A Great Lot Children’s and Women’s Coat
ings at Much Reduced Prices
Women’s 5.00, 6.00, and 7.00 Fancy Waists 
Small Children’s Knitted Coats, reg. 1,00, at.
Infants’ 35c te 50c Bonnets..............................
Women’s 1.75 White Lawn Waists .._............
75c Flannelette Nightgowns......................
1.25 Flannelette Gowns ............................. -.
Children’s Hats and Bonnets.......................... .
Children’s 25c Wool Gloves ............................
Women’s 25c Under Vests................................
75c Flouncing Embroideries......................... ...
12}4c Wide White Lawns. ............ .. ...
i2)4c Pretty Dress Ginghams..........................
25c Crepe Cloth for Kimonas.......... ................
j.oo and 75c Sweater Coats for Boys.............
2.50 to 3.50 Sweater Coats for Women ... .
Women’s 50c Under Vests and Drawers........
Children’s 20c Linder Vests and Drawers ....
8c, ioc and 12jdc Linen Torchon Laces........
5c fine Val. Laces and Insertions .........
50c All-over Embroideries............... .................
1.00 Axmmster Door Mats..............................

2.98
...39c

19c

75=
Half Price

ioc
15c

35c yard 
. 5c yard 

7^c 
... I2^C

..........39C
...-I.59

25c
.•V ioc

5C
------ i)4c

19c yard
.....39c
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NOW FORGERS WORK.SEVERE APPRENTICESHIP. NEED SKILLED MECHANICS.TENANT FOR 600 YEARS.
England Badly Handicapped By Scar- London Banker Describe* the Methods

Used By Clever Rogues.
world is at present enjoying an Although ah elaborate system ■ of 

interchange of over-sea commodities checking and counter-checking and 
that is unparalleled in history The the alertness of the modern cashier 
shipyards throughout the whole world cheque-forging more difficult and
are busy building vessels on foreign less Profitable every day, there- a*e 
account, as well as being extremely atiU ““ ingenious rogues about cap- 
active on their own account for coast- abîe of circumventing all safe-guards, 
wise service. However, it is in Great sa7s a London bank cashier in Tit- 
Britain where the most wonderful ac- Bits- Indeed, the latest method of the 
tivity exists in r.:w ship construction expert forger revea s a remarkable 
and one which presents many compli- degree of skill and cleverness, 
cated problems. The shipyards of this The n»»t common form of fraud is 
country have on the stocks or under for a stranger to get hold of a cheque, 
order 505 merchant vessels of 1,846,- , forge the customer’s signature and 
830 tons gross, not to mention 82 war- I present the cheque at the counter tor 
ships aggregating 494,640 tons, of , payment in cash. There are obvious 
which only 122,240 tons are to be con- 1 risks and uncertainties in this method, 
structed in the royal dockyard. Many A cheque, for instance, might be 
shipyards have had to refuse orders drawn for more than a customer s

balance, and suspicions would thus 
be aroused; or a cashier might detect

store NEWS J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY stobbnewsMarvellous Instances of Long Con- Scottish Entertainer Had a Hard Time
Getting To The Top.

Mr. Neil Kenyon, the comedian, is 
described as one of the greatest ex-

city of Men.tinued Residence.
TheAt the last Revision Court in North i 

Cumberland it was proved that a cot- 
tage fifteen miles - from Gilsland had ports of Scotland. As an exponent ol 
been in the continuous occupation of Scotch humor he stands next to Mr. 
one family generation after generation, Lauder in popular favor, and whether 
for over GOO years ! It was further he is playing in pantomime or on the 
elicited during the evidence that the music-hall his canny humor makes an 
kitchen fire of this cottage had never immediate appeal to his audience. The 
been allowed to go out for well over hards Id ps he had to endure at the out- 
200 years. ! set of his career were of the most

Surely both these things must con-1 severe description. His parents were
stitute an actual record of their kind very bigoted against the stage, and
in England! Yet there are other simi- ; they very clearly gave him to under-
lar long tenancies and continuations j stand that if he took such a step he 
of various things amongst us which | would get no assistance from home, 
may well make the world strre at a 1 But Mr. Kenyon showed an equally
time that U so prone to new and stubborn disposition, and at length
changing life and environment. became an actor with somewhat disas-

Sir Laurence Gomme, of the London trous results.
County Council, mentioned at a meet- “I managed all right, however, for 
i-g of the Folklore Society, that he two years and a half, when I got into 
knew a case where the kitchen fire a very bogus engagement on a tour
was not only a perpetual one, in so with a piece called ‘Satan s Slave,
far as it had been kept alight for We started that tour on the south- 
hundreds of years, but that whenever east coast and worked right through 
food was cooked at it, a small part of to Galway on the west. During the 
the food was thrown back into the fire whole of the run. which lasted for 
“for luck,” the family said. But he eight or nine weeks, I never got a 
believed that, in reality, this custom cent of salary.
was but a relic of the fire-worshipping “ We tried to run a stock season at
propensities of the older generations j the Butter Market in Galway, but it
of this family. j was a terrible failure, and the towns-

What shall we say about a noted : people at last took pity on us and
English family whose boys have at- ! got up a benefit to enable us to get
tended the same school for nearly 300 ' away. Another fellow and I traveled 
years, thus making themselves the to Dublin. He wanted to get to Holy- 
record one in England for this splen- head and I.to Greonock. We had only 
did fidelity to the old school? 6s. between us—sufficient for one fare

The Fiennes 'amily, whose head is We tossed for the lot^he won. I stood 
Lord Saye and Sale, have certainly on the wharf with a bursting heart 
attended Winchester school since the and 6d. in my pocket, which he left 
earlv part of 1600. There was a Finnes ' me, and watched his vessel sail down 
at Winchester about 1620, and th»ra th" Li"cy. Then I went into the town, 
was one at least a year or two back! “After the heart-breaking experience 

It is on record how, when Crom- of want, exposure and starvation, 1 
well’s savage troopers pillaged Win- pawned a good coat and waistcoat for 
Chester Cathedral, and did untold Is. 6d„ and mustered up my pride 
damage there, afterwards making their to telegraph home. By return came 
way to the College with intent to do i $25. When I went home my father 
likewise, a Colonel Fiennes, who was i met me. He uttered no reproaches, 
Cromwell’s friend and officer, stood ! and the only reference which he made 
with drawn sword at the College gates, to the matter was to say: 
and defied any soldier to attempt to 1 " ‘Neil, ye’ll no go back to the
desecrate the old school whilst he stage?’ .. T
stood there alive to defend it! “I said No, and meant,,it. I was

The celebrated Chequers Inn, at away exactly four months.
Slapestones, in Yorkshire, boasts that 
its fire has never been lacking to warm 
a traveller for over 130 years, neither 
day nor night, and that it has been 
ever ready to receive the coming 
guest during that time.

The Churchyard family, at Stoke ----- .__, ,, ,Gabriel, Devonshire, can boast a won- Leek as the national emblem of 
derful tenanev, which must come al- Wales By the irony of fate the auth- 
rnost next to ‘that of the Cumberland or of the sacrilege appears to be none 
one already mentioned. The Church- other than Mr Lloyd-George himself 
yards entered upon possession of their . and jt has actually been teft to a 
house at Stoke Gabriel in the fifteenth Scotchman the Marquis of Tuillibar- 
century, and have fever left it since! ; dine-to avenge the insult and vindi- 

Generation after generation of them cate the honor of the principality, 
has succeeded to the house for more One of the Chancellor s Parliamentary 
than 400 years; and Mr. Frederick henchmen, in his eagerness to support 
Churchyard the present honored ten- ! his chief, has even had the audacity 
ant, erected a stained-glass window in to describe the discarded emblem as 
the church not long ago as a thank- i “a stinking vegetable.” The flower 
offering on the 420th anniversary of which has superseded the vegetable is 
the family’s tenancy there. the daffodil ; and the Welsh Dictator

speaking of these splendid 1 appears to have caused it to be used 
tenancies, it may be worth mention- ! at the investiture of the Prince of 
ing that Florian’s, the celebrated ho- j Wales, and to be introduced in the! 
tel at Venice, has long boasted that ■ design for the Insurance Act stamps 
its doors have never been closed, at ) without the sanction either of history 
all, night or day, for three centuries ; 1 Qr of tradition, and without the auth- 
whilst the Haison Doree, in Paris, i 0rity even of the crown. The Hopsy- 
know* to be a favorite house to call turvyness does not, however, stop at 
in the Empire period, can proudly a Scotch peer acting as champion of 
claim that its doors have never been Taffy’s ancient emblem, for an Eng- 
shut since they were first opened, dur- i member of Irish extraction, Maj. 
ing those great days when the glorious ; Archer-Shee, is now making our brains 
court of Louis XIV. made France the with the proposal that on the In-
wonder of the civilized world. suranoe Stamps the bluebell should

be substituted for the thistle as the 
national emblem of Scotland. This

Sale of Dresses for 5.001.50 Silks 1.15
15 only Dresses, in black and navy, 

serges and panama, nicely trimmed with 
buttons and silk, Worth 8.50 up to 
12.00. On sale Friday........

300 yards Shot Pailette, 36 in. wide, 
extra heavy weight, regular 1 50.
S lie price.......................... i : .......... 1.15

85c Serge Suiting 59c
5.00on account of inability to make early

delivery, while shipowners generally .... ,
complain that new tonnage is not put the forgery. If neither event occurs, 
into the water with sufficient rapid- | of course the cheque is paid, the forg- 
ity. They are obviously anxious to | er pockets the money, and retires 
take advantage of the excellent 1 quickly from the scene of his exploit, 
freight rate now prevailing. In fact, I Against such forgry there is practically 
the United Fruit Company, which is ; no safeguard but the alertness of the 
building six vessels at Belfast, has 1 cashier. ,
just purchased four vessels from the I . forgers, however, find considerab 
Royal Dutch Company, because it can- ; difficulty nowadays m obtaining pos- 
not get delivery from the shipyard. ! session m blank cheques or cheque-

This enormous program is being j books m order to carry on their oper- 
carried out under serious handicap. | ations. They have, therefore, hi up- 
The coal strike seriously interfered | on another plan, which in the case 
wi-li the operation of the steel mills of one gang has already proved e - 
for many weeks, throwing them be- ; ceedingly successful. The method, as 
hind on promised deliveries. In ad- revealed in a recent criminal court 
dition there is a drastic shortage of i case, consisted of wholesale thieving 
skilled labor, a deficiency which can- ; of cheques. The offices of a firm were 
not be as easily remedied as a short- ! watched, and just before the last de
age of material. The present situation ! livery, when the offices were closed 
has made it quite clear that the pro- 1 and,,the Iet1ters dropped into the box 
ductive capacity of British shipyards by tbe Pitman, one of the operators 
is not sufficiently elastic to respond , doctored the letter-box ty P . ^ 
adequately to sudden increases in de- something in it to prevent th 
mand, owing to the supply of skilled H16 bottom. Then,
workmen running short. Great Brit- the last delivery was comp , 
ain has to thank the restrictive policy merely went round abjitaMitedJhe;let; 
of the trade unions with regard to the terj\ wltb some instrument, d 7 
admission of apprentices for this state naxt morning before the theft o 
of things. It is not only important ?beque could be discovered presented 
from the commercial point of view, it at th.e bank the money being paid 
but also from the point of national ^er without demur Wjt P 
defence. The trade unions have ser- cashier. The difficulty o 
iously crippled Great Britain and will mg of the cheque was got over by 
cripple her more if the Government i 831 expert forger, who mad 
does not adopt very firm measures to open cheque. . . ,
abolish the monopoly in trained work- i Another ne^t dodge w 
men which the unions are endeavor- oouple of swindlers wb° ,,a - th- ; y.s’anttjsrsis:

Of course, it is not likely that the [or substantial 
present pressure of cargo capacity will by post to a bank. Openmg 
continue for any great length of time account at same branch, 
but it must be admitted that there is tiieir victim sent his cheques there, 
no present evidence of its coming to Uhe thieves contrived to obtain jx*ses- 
any early close. On the contrary, it smn of the cheques the pillar-
seems probable that there will be an bo*» w®?€re ^
abnormal demand for ocean transport custom to post his lett®”- . ...
facilities for some time to come. Not ! Receipts were
all the vessels building axe available tions of the previously-obtained g 
f r the carriage of ordinary commerce. I natures of the payees and the mossed 
A considerable portion of present new drafts, bearing forged «ndonementa. 
tonnage is composed of oil steamers were paid through the poet into the 
and other vessels of special construe- forger s own account. The cheques
tion which are of no use for general could thus be drawn “hirofrtm*
cargo purposes. It seems unlikely, mediately , and at the ^earliest Po®81^ ®
therefore, that there will be any ma- moment the swindler s withdrew aM
terial drop in freight rates in the near cleared with the cash. # The t^n* -
future, and as long as ship owners can pudiated the customer s daim b ,

profit :n ship-owning, even at the after an action, was ordered to mak 
present increased capital cost, they , good his loss, 
will continue to place new orders with 
the builders.—Daily Iron Trade.

Dressing Sacques 49c
500 yards All-over Serge Suiting, in 

black, navy, brown, myrtle, alice and grey,
Sale

3 dozen Dressing Sacques, in all sizes, in 
dark and light colors. On sale 49c50 in. wide, regular 85c. 

price ................................ 59c at

Cloth Coats 1.9825 to 50 % off Furs50c and 75c Duchess 
Cloth 39c

25 only Winter Cloth 
Coats, in plain cloths 
and tweeds, all sizes 
Sale price

Fur Muffs, Fur Ruffs, 
Fur Neckpieces and 
Fur Coats. 1.981000 yards AH#wool Duchess Cloth, in 

black and full line of colors, reg. 50c 
and 75c. Sale price.......................

Remnants of Dress Goods
1000 Ends Black and Colored Dress 

Goods, 1 y2 to 4 yard lengths, all to clear at 
reduced prices.

Remnants of Cottons, Linens, Sheeting, 
Towelling, Etc.

39c Cashmere Hose 25c
25 dozen Ladies' Black Cashmere Hôse, 

Salefull fashion, all sizes, 
price ................................ 25c

60c Ribbed Hose 39c
5 dozen All-wool Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

double knees, regular 6oc. Sale 
price................................................. 39c

«

Specials From 
WhitewearMillinery

Girls’ Dresses in Serge, 
Panama, Cashmere and De
laine, all colors, sizes 7 to 14 
years, regular 5.00 
to 6.00. Friday..

White Bçar Cloth Coats, 
also a few colors, regular 
3.50and 4.50. O AT
Friday , .... ti, t/U

1 Lot Children’s Dresses, 
in dark colors, to QQ 
clear at............. vOC

All Trimmed Millinery 
to clear at Half Price.

I Table of Untrimmed 
Hats to clear at 25c each.

Remnants of Carpets, 
Linoleums, Curtain Nets. 
Madras Muslin, &c., all 
at Special Prices.

Leek vs. Daffodil.
The home mie question pales its 

ineffectual fires in presence of the 
soul-stirring controversy which has 
arisen over the abandonment of the 3.95

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY«

Whilst
Use Either Phone 351Agents for New Idea Patternssee a

4
A Gordon Relic.

One of the moat interesting relics 
Earns Living Sleeping. . j of “Chinese” Gordori, the hero of

To sleep for one's living may appeal Khartoum, in the shape of his "pray- 
to some as a more attractive alterna- er mat,” which he used while 8®Y®r*
tive than to work for one’s living, nor of the Soudan from 18.5 to 1879,
But the feat has been achieved. ; has just been recovered and taken 

In the Daily Courant of Aug. 9, ! back to Khartoum. It was git en to 
1711 the following advertisement ap- ! Bishop Gwynne by one of Gen. G has. 
pears: “Nicholas Hart, who slept last J. Gordon’s family and has n-.iwbeen
year in St. Bartholomew’s Hospi- placed in the Gordon Memorial Chap-
tal, intends to sleep this year at the el in the cathedral there as a kneel-
Cock and Bottle in Little Britain.” er” in the sanctuary.
Some further particulars of this pro- It is a piece of woollen needlework, 
fessional somnolist are to be found about a yard long and 18 inches wide

j in The Spectator for Oct. 1 of that and is exactly similar to the prayer
ways: „ . . „ ,, . Marks Reign of Sun Dial. , year. mats carried by devout Moslems. Gor-

This financial genius is a Frankfort . . , Tt irrmears that Hart was every year don adopted the idea while on hisJew, who went to London at the age Record is contained m the Bible of | a periodical fit o/’slLp- expeditions in the Soudan, where the
of twenty-five to take charge of the I a sun dial set up in 771 B.C by Aha* 5 and endjd floors of the houses are almost with,
business of Speyer Bros., and he has ; to commemorate the miraculous heal- | ^'^e llth tte variot stages are out exception formed of baked mud
greatly prospered and made his home I ing of his son Hezekiah. A very an- t or rough stone
in the metropolis. The trust which he cient one was recently discovered ly- : ,9,. Bishop Gwynne considered it high-
controls hasPa capital of something , mg in the grounds of the ruin^castle monta h^grew1 dull <>^he2nd, g> j » ^n. GorZ's
like twenty-seven miUions, figures Finlarig, Killin Perthslnre, Scotland, j on the 4th began to nod;: prayer mat in the Gordon Chapel in
which bear ample testimony to the the ancient seat of the Breadalbanes^ on X ^th dropped asSp; on the time for the anniversary of his death, 
scope of his financial operations. In . Unlike most dials, it has twelve heard to snore- on the 7th. which occurred during the massacre
the business world Sir Edgar is one I panes for recording the hours and in“îs bed; on thi of the inhabitants of Khartoum by
of the big men who quietly pull the two circular planes foruse m sum- in the Arabs on Jan. 26, 1885.
wires behind the scenes, and he is mer and winter, respectively. For 1 h “ “4.Ü- ™ thô
kno\ , to the general public for his ! many centuries the occupants of the !aL .°on *h«
munificent donations. He has given castie deciphered ite many angles as ^h, about rmdnight awaken^; outhe
large sums to the King Edward VII. ; it stood reared on a tall pedestal, ! “th “ f is
Hospital Fund, and the founding of reflected in the waters of a fountain, j
an Art Gallery in Whitechapel was The interval of nearly two thousand !largely due to his efforts. He is ; years between this dial and that set tumself for a twelvemonth,
chairman of the Queen’s Hall Orches- ; up by Ahai shows for how long the
tra, and has done much to popularize dial held its own as an object of A Man of Many Titles,
orchestral music. utility. The Duke of Atholl is about the

Sir Edgar Speyer possesses a hand- —------- ■ — ■■ — most titled nobleman in the United
some town house in Grosvenor street, The “Billycock'* Hat. Kingdom. He possesses no lees than
which he has filled with precious T vr„-fr.iv a:_ nineteen, and to addition is co-heir

■ works of art, and he also maintains — M w t , to five cAher baronies,a pleasant retreat on the Norfolk Abafy<x«k hat, L the low The AthoU gatterii^ w^v^^
coa8t‘ - ! crowned round hat is called in Eng- œntly4t,he^"

I land, owes its name not to Coke of the fas[lti
Norfolk, but to his eccentric nephew, ev|°V^Ch

Tripe, says a London paper, is a wnuam Coke. “Billy Coke” wanted f®* m 
dish tor the gourmet, cooked in a a that would keep on in the wind tal?*. a11 aüll,®~
pipkin, as they do it in France, with and not be damaged by rain, "and, andle ,a'
a delectable brown sauce. And yet being indifferent as to whether his
this excellent and delicate food has appearance was unlike that of other £n°£LPtL a thoti
fallen into disrepute with us. Where people, he decided that a hat said to G,a®^c ^ ™>dl^” 
now are those “tripe and trotter” ’been originally designed by ^
shops that used to be quite common William Bowler?a hatter in the bor-
in London twenty years ago? And we ough, would answer his requirements. ^ inrnabave turned the word to the purpose , h? therefore ordered Lock in St. Md «*»en*es many rfd custom^ 
of scornful slang. We say that a James’ street to make him one aftersilly book is “tripe” or that a man Mg pattern, and the fashion thus toStoi^WL
talks “tripe.” It is a deadly condem- started was afterward universally ^ on bend-
nation. As to cheese and onions, one adopted.” ea™Cne2 ? wmie rose. ____  ___
thinks of Shakespeare's “cheese and --------------------------- * <X”? *ermed
garlic in a windmill!’’ and shudders. y. Australian Ahnrlain*. 9® Highlanders, which con-
But add tripe to the cheese and onions ^ The Australian Abongmes. siste of 230 clansmen. It is ertiic of
and you have a really worthy dish. The tribe of Central Australia are feudal times, when bodyguards were 
It all depends on the 000k. among the last of the primitive races common and the Dukes of Atholl are

__________________ They are nomads who stray through privileged to maintain this corps at
The Scot He Gloated. the huge and deserted tracts of this the present day.

’ , v j v v great continent, hunting with spears An Englishman who had been bob- ^ boomerangs. They are with few 
daying an the far north paid a visit to exceptions cannibals. Living in huts 
the battlefield of Culloden. His driv- ma<je 0{ the boughs of trees, they have 
er, a fine old Highlander, acting as no household utensils. They count on! 
guide, pointed out to him everything their fingers only, and only to the 
of interest which tradition or histori- number ten; but they decorate the 
cal fact associated with the fight, nocks with rude attempts at drawing 
l“And there,” said the guide, pointing and make efforts to ornament their 
with his whip to a field not lar off. shields. Their art is determined and 
“lie the English.” MAh, Very inter- distinct, but inferior to that of tihe 
.esting,” replier! the Englishman. Western European epoch of the rein- 
“Yes,” retorted the Highlander, with deer. Their most singular ■ character- 
,something like passion in his voice, istic is their social conventionality ;
“and you will noatice that it iss they have fixed prejudices concerning 
Scotch opt» that, iss growing there. ’ marriage

taimefs"vrrf'.... 2.35 to 2.75
XfStkers. chteièc each 50 00 to 80.00

do coin, to'med.. 35.00 to 50.00
... 50.00 to 80.00
... 3-75 to 9 00
... 8.00 to 8.60

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL, GLOSSY ffitiR 
NO DANDRUFF-25 CENT “DANDER1NE” Springers ..

Calves'..........
Lambs..........
Light evyes — 

do heavy 
do bucks and culls 3.50 to

4-75 to 5.50
4.00 to 4-5°Controlling a Trust.

London traffic is now in the grip heraldic, gastronomic, and botamu 
of Sir Edgar Speyer, who is the head controversy is assuming such dimen- 
of a newly-formed trust which con- sians, that it can be determined by 
trois several motor-bus’ companies, nothing short of a royal commission, 
six railway companies, and two tram-

Hair coming out?—If dry, brittle, thin or your Scalp itches 
and is full of dandruff - Use “Danderine.”

4.00
Hogs fed and 

watered .. 
do f.o.b. .

7.90 to 
8.25 to

0.00
0.00

-strand at a tinte. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
.wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance, the beauty

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
single trace of Dandruff or a loose or 
falling hair and your scalp will not 
itch, but what will please you most
will be after a few weeks’ use, when and shimmer of true hair health 
you will actually see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine will immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with treatment—that’s all—you surely can 

and Carefully draw it have beautiful hair and lots of it if

A WONDERFUL CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 

“Catarrhozone.” You inhaleyou use
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of grippe 

It’s the healins

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store, or 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
to-night—now—that your hair is as 
pretty and soft as any— that it has 
been neglected or injured by careless

disappear at once, 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the.

for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $i.ou 
sizes at all dealers.

nose,Catamarans of Madras. Danderine
through your hair, taking one smalW ydu will just try a little Danderine.Communication between ship apd 

shore at Madras is carried on in quite 
a novel way. Owing to the heavy surf, 
ordinary boats are unsafe, but the 
difficulty is got over by natives using 
catamarans. These are rude craft 
somewhat like rafts, many of them, 
consisting only of three planks lashed 
together, the middle piece being the 
longest and forming a keel. The cata
marans ply backwards and forwards 
between the ships and the shore, often' 
being propelled by crooked poles made 
from limbs of trees. In some cases' 
the men squat and paddle through 
the surf, and they are wonderfully 
expert at their dangerous work. To 

pation bears 
sport, but it

: hundredweight yesterday at the 
Union Stock Yards, and fair to medi
um beasts brought about 25c less.- 
The brisk inquiry that has character- 
zied the markets of the past two 
weeks was lacking yesterday. The 
run was liberal, running over 3000 
beasts, and buyers realizing that 
there would be more than was need-

FARMERS’ MARKET
WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARKTORONTO, Jan. 23.—The follow

ing are the quotations of the market: 
Grain and Hay—
Fall wheat, bush.... $95 
Oats, new.. ..
Goose wheat ..
Barley.................
Rye. ...... ...
Peas.....................

With Switzerland as the Winter 
playground of Europe, Ontario ■ ' 
taking its rightful place as the W in
ter playground of America, and one 
of the most popular districts where 
opportunity is found for healthful 
Sport and where an invigorating at
mosphere may be enjoyed, is the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario.

miles north of the City of Toron 
to, and 175 miles west of the City '' 
Ottawa. The “Highland Inn,” with 
accommodation for about 100 gue.'t - 
is being operated as a winter hole 
and its popularity has been demon 
strated by the fact that they ha 
been running to capacity up to the 
present time. The rates at the hot. 
are $14 to $16 per week. A handsom ' 
booklet telling you all about it, tu 
be sent on application to the man 
ager. -Highland Inn, Algonquin Pan- 
Station, Ontario.

97
0040
0092

68 74
0075 éd, were unwilling to pay the prices 

of a week ago. This made the open
ing of the market a little draggy, re
sulted in lower figures being paid,and 
left a large proportion over till the 
afternoon. Milkers were in better de
mand than last week, as much as $80 
being paid for beasts. 'Stockers and 
feeders were quieter, a few being 
picked up by farmers at steady rates. 
Export cattle, choice 6.75 to 

do medium

Tripe. 1-35125
Hay, timothy, new.. 16.00 
Cloer mixed hay... 13.00
Straw, bundled...........14-30
Rye straw

17.00
14.00
16.00the uninitiated the 

a strong resemblance 
is one of those things which are not 
so easy as they look, sjays The Wide 
World Magazine.

200
16.00 17.00

Produce—
Butter and Eggs—

-Eggs (new laid, doz) 
Butter, choice, dairy..

Poultry—
Chickens, lb ................
Fowl .........................
.Geese.............................
Ducks............................
Turkeys.. •................. .

Miscellaneous—

-to35gie.Law and
Frank Lockwood, an| English coun

sel of whose wit many stories are 
told, sometimes got hit himeelf. He 
was defending a man at York who 
war accused of stealing cattle—1 
“beasts,” they call thepi there. “Now, 
my man,” said Lockwood, “you say 
that you saw thus Mid so; how far 
can you see a beast ix> know it?”

“Just as far off as I am from you,” 
promptly returned the witness.

In another case a thief showed both 
wit and some logic.

He had been convicted of stealing a

30 to
7.00

to 6.75 
to- 6.25 
to. 6.7s 
to 6.50 
to 5-75 
to 4-75 
to 5.25
to 5.00 
to 4.60

6,2518 to
do bulls 

Butcher cattle.choice 6,25 
do good cows .... 6.00
do medium........... 5.25
do common..........  4.00

Butcher cows, good. 5.00 
do good cows .. .. 4.00

■ do medium . . . 3.50 
do common ..

5-7518 to
18 to
18 to

to20

1.00 to
<2.03 to
n.oo* to 12.00 

0.06
do forequarters. .. 7.°° to 0.00

LIVE STOCK
TORONTO, Jan, 23 —Prices of 

good cattle receded 10c to 15c per

Potatoes, bag ..
.Apples, barrel .
Dressed hogs ..
Beef, hindquarters .. 9-ÇO to

1.10
The sports indulged in ^re lob; 

ganing, skating, sknlig,,spbw sl<oqi' 
fishing through the-iee. etc. The par
is 200b feet above (he sea level.

3.50
12.

I to 3-50
tQ 575 
to 525

2.50
Butcher bulls choice 5.00 

do good bulls .... 4.50
do rough bulls 

Feeders, 950 lbs.
Feeding bulls............. 3.50
Stackers, '800 to 900 

(os.. ...

The “Rote of the Waves."
It is a favorite theory with the fish

ing and seafaring people on the north- - 
east of Scotland that in a storm three 
waves are strong and violent, white ! 
the fourth is comparatively weak and ; 
less dangerous. This succession they j 
call a “rote of waves.” Fishermen j 
returning from their fishing ground j 
often prove by experience the truth ; 
cd their theory and hang back as they j 
come near the shore to take advantage ! 
of the lull that follows, say, pretty! 
regularly after three big breakers. 1

horse. “Yours is u yefy serious of
fence,” said Lockwood sternly ; “fifty- 
years ago it was a hanging matter, , 

“Well,” replied the prisoner, “and' 
fifty years hence it mayn’t be a criifie 

all."

secretion*Catarrh is an e*cgssive 
âccôirtpanted with' chrbifie inflamma
tion from the mucous membrane 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla -acts .on the m" 

membrane through the “°°l
establishes

d radically cures

to IS300
4.75 to

to 4.50

tat Bargains in Pictures ___ 4.50 to 5.00
... 4.00 to 4.50 

.... 3.25 to .4-00
3.00 to 3.75

cous
reduces inflammation, 
healthy action, 
all cases of catar

do medium 
.do light .. 

Cutters ... .
dished.

Telegraph poles have been dispensed 
with entirely in (one Welsh town, in 
which the residents have permitted 
the wires to be strung from house to 
house. f

Poles 7.
6

During our January Picture Sale you 1 
can pick up some good bargains in 
Pictures. Our January sale is always a 
popular event. Come in and look round 
and you will see why.

THIS WEEK’S ADVICE

A. is to order soon. These chilly days 
! are finding work for us. Before long 
> somebody will have to do some wait- 
£ ing. Then there will be a rush m 
- earnest. So those who have promised 
a themselves an overcoat will be ahead 
r1 Iffdfo'&ArWad here.'Skdful tad- 
1 ormg-foc carefal.rircssmi .Harwood,

Wood’s
Tones M nervous

yesterday alone and 
you will have a happier life.”

“Learn to I y and
Dr. de Van’s female Pilla Children Oiy

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR! A Pickels’ BookAvailable Freneb regulator ; never falls^ Three 

generative portion*'of fig^(em«!^sy»tem. Refuse
MsiiiiTo

bird catches the worm, 
life just can’t cultivate

“The early 
but some of 
a taste for thetii,'*

*Aft5 Phones 90972 MARKET ST.

,;s-

ü
H* -- Hipiip

SECOND SECTION

Of Interest to Wo 
—Social and 1

(All communications intended for thu 
(“Society Editor,

To-days Soi

(Should there be any errors in 
tions will be gratefully received bj

Afternoon Bridge— Misses Sc: 
Evening Bridge — Miss Mai 
Organ Recital—Grace Church, : 

Luncheo.n—Mrs. Livingston, for
Mrs. Mansell.

Receivini

Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Miss Bell and Miss Smythe. 
Mrs. H. R. Frank.
Mrs. E. E. Keliner.
Mrs. John Leitch.
Mrs. Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
The Misses Minchin.
Mrs. D. T. McIntosh.

Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Muir 
issuing invitations for a military 
dance, to be held as the formal 
opening of their pretty new 
'Gaywood' on Monday evening Feb-1 
ruary the 3rd.

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M. P., and; 
Miss faesbitt of Woodstock, have! 
taken up their residence in Ottawa
for a few months.

The Ottawa Daughters of the Em-| 
pire are giving a “Bridge” and Tea! 
at the-Chateau Frontenac on Thurs-1 
day, January the thirtieth.

Colonel the Hon. J. S. and Mrs. 
Hendrie are giving a fancy ball in 
the new academy in Hamilton, on | 
the 31st. inst.

Mr. Scott, manager of the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Company, left for j
Winnipeg to-day.

Mr. Eberheart leaves to-day for 
Allentown, Pennsylvania.

This will be the last announcement 
of dressmaking classes which are be- | 
ing held in the drawing room at the ; 
Kerby House. Applications will be \ 
received anytime on Thursday, Jan. 
23rd, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23—Mrs. R 
T. Borden has been re-elected presi- j 
dent ; Mrs. J, F. Kidd, vice-president I 
and Miss Mary Scott, captain of the I 
lady associate members of the Royal j 
Ottawa Golf Club.

A jolly little masquerade dance j 
was given at the Masonic Temple | 
last evening, claiming Mr. W. R. 
Byers as host, the “Empire Orches
tra” supplying the music. Amongst 
those attending were: Miss K. 
O’Grady, Summer Girl; Miss T. 
Schuler, Yamma Yamma Girl : Mis* 
G. Garvin, Jester;
(Preston), Dutch Girl; Miss E. Dal- 
ton, Cadet; Miss McLeod, Western 
Girl; Miss P. Simons, Princess: Miss 
Hptgrove, Gipsy: Miss L. Corey, It
alian Girl; Miss M. Beattie, Gipsy; 
Miss E. Schuler, Red Ridirvghood- 
Miss E. Bier, Sailor Lassie; Miss 
A. Steele, Sun Bonnet Sal: Miss M. 
Conboy, Topsy:
Milkmaid;
f owboy Girl Miss P. Morris, Lit
tle Girl Blue:
Girl; Miss Clark, German Girl : Miss 
Greiner, Indian Girl, Miss A. Pater
son, Washington costume.

are I

home j

Miss Brown

Miss G. Conboy, 
Miss Alice Bloxfham,

Miss Reid. Italian

LAUGHTER LINES.

A Vain Chase
It was a very hot day and the fat 

drummer who wanted the 12.20 train j 
K°t through the gate at 12.2t. The I 
ensuing handicap was watched with 
•absorbing interest both from the train j 1 
and from the station platform. At its | 1 
conclusion the breathless and per- | j] 
sPiring knight of the road wearily 
*°°k the back trail and a vacant 
faced “rkd cap” came out to relieve 
him- of his grip.

Mister,” he enquired, “was you 
trying to catch that Pennsylvania 
train?”

No, my son,” replied the patient 
man, “No; I was merely chasing it
°ut of the yard.

ll

PERSONA

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER :
Kindly publish above and obilige

name,........................................
k:

Staple Specials
yards Extra Heavy 

White Flannelette, 36 in 
wide, twilled or plain, worth 
aScyard. Sale price, 1 Q _
pfer yard ...... 1 VV

10 pieces of Kirno Cloth, 
in all colors, worth 1
22c. Sale price... 1 VV

1000 yards of Mill Ends of 
Prints, Sheeting, Flannelette, 
White Cottons, Vestings, etc. 
All to go at 25 per cent, off 
regular price.

IOO

Friday-Bargain Day at Young’s
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itwo selections both morning and I C ............ . _ C—--I
Evening. A good collection was tJCTUTTfl tjCLlCl tO K^tlYC

Consumption is to be Made
Public to the World

Spice Cake.
Two cups brown . sugar, one-half 

cup butter, scant two cups sour 
cream, one teaspoonful soda, one 
teaspoonful cinnamon, one nutmeg, 
yolks of five eggs, two and one-half 
cups of flour. Bake in layers. Use 
boiled frosting.

eye pleasantly with choice old- 
fashioned furniture, walls covered 
with pictures and drawings, many 
of them the work of the novelist’s 
husband, Mr. Thomas Robert Mac- 
quoid, while vases of gay autumn 
foliage and flowers fill the rooms 
with warm color.

She is a silver-haired old lady of 
close upon 88 years of age, working 

-without the aid of glasses. Her face 
is sweet and expressive, her hands 
very small and well formed, and she 
is pettite and graceful though some
what bent in figure. Her study is in 
keeping with the author’s dainty 
personality.

Mrs. Macquoid did not begin writ
ing until after she was thirty years 
of age, and there are now fifty novels 
to her credit, commencing with her 
first , story, “A Bad Beginning: The 
Story of a French Marriage,” which 
was published by Messrs. Smith, El
der and Co., in 1862.

She met Dickens at her first ball 
when she was a girl of sixteen, at a 
friend’s house in Great Portland, St.,
London. C'arksott Stanfield, R.A. was 
there, and Mrs Dickens, a plump but 
attractive woman, and her sister,
Miss Hogarth, but with a singularly 
sweet and happy face. Dickens was 
engaged to dance with Miss Stan
field, but in a fit of absent-minded
ness forgot to take his place in the 
set. He was intent on watching the 
dancers. Mrs. Macquoid recalls 
as somewhat florid in style and ob
serving everything so tensely that 
he seemed rather oblivious of the 
amenities of the occasion. He hesi
tated about offering his arm to any 
of the ladies for supper, and finally 
at the last moment took down the 
plainist girl in the room.

At the time of this meeting with 
Dickens. Mrs. Macquoid, whose 
maiden name was Katharine Thomas 
was developing a taste for literature.
She had, indeed, essayed some verses 
and sketches, and was 
the authoress by her brothers and 
sisters. She was evidently too re
tit ing to buttonhole the rising novel
ist, even during the glorious oppor
tunity of a dance, and so there is no 
early encouragement of her talents 
by Dickens to record. Shortly after- 
terwards her mother removed with 
her family to France, and during her 
prolonged sojourn there the future 
novelist acquired a fluent knowledge 
of French and became deeply inter
ested in French life and literature.

These early experiences exercised 
a marked influence over Mrs. Mar- 
quoid’s writings. Her first novel, 
written at the suggestion of her 
husband when they were living in 
the midst of artistic circles in Chel
sea, was entitled, as we have seen,
“A Bad Beginning: The Story of a
French marriage.” It proved how- successful wood bee 
ever, to be a very good beginning, last, 
for the author. Many years laterj Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cdakley and 
Mrs. Macquoid achieved a brilliant! Miss Ora spent Monday evening at 
success with another French story,
“At the Red Glove,” which was first 
published as a serial in Harper’s Ma
gazine. Her travel books on “Brit
tany,” “Normandy,” and “The Ar
dennes,’, so charmingly illustrated by 
her husband, all show Mrs. Mac
quoid s familiarity with French rural 
life, and hold their own as the com
panions of the tourist.

The publication of “Patty” in 1871 list, 
marked the turning point of Mrs.
Macquoid’s career as a novelist. It 
first appeared as a serial in Mac- 
millian’s Magazine, and 
great fame on both sides of the At
lantic.

riven. I’i
' At present with the heavy rain, the 

prospects for the Tea Meeting, are 
not very good.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woodley, Wat
erford, were the guests of H Renner 
during the anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Courtnage, 
Brantford were visiting at R. A. Mc
Brides over Sunday.

M'. and Mrs. Breeman Courtnage, 
Fair! eld Plains, were visiting friends 
for a) couple of days.

Ra ph Courtnage and bride leave 
week for their home in Moose 
Sask. We wish them success in

How they secured Serum
—indignant over the fact of certain ( Others secured culturès from the

bacteriologist with whom Friedmann 
conducted some experiments twelve 
years ago, and who has been claim
ing he preserved the Original culture. 
Friedmann had not planned to dis
close the remedy so soon, but de
clares he is unwilling to have his 
name associated with serums being 
employed by his rivals, many of 
whom, 
him b

BERLIN, Jan. 23.—Dr Friedmann |
NERVES OF STOMACH.

No household is healthy where the 
food provided is not wholesome. A 
family to which rich food is served 
continually, cannot be well. Plain, 
savory
aqd clams, in season, 
milk and eggs, 
baked bread, carefully cooked cer
eals and vegetables with lots of 
fruit, either stewed or fresh, are the 
foods to employ. Warm breads, pies, 
cakes, pickles, fried fodti, puddings 
and confections, and strong tea 
and coffee can be enjoyed by most 
people, sometimes with impunity, but 
in families where they are frequently 
served it will be found that there is 
also frequent illness. “My stomach 
has nothing to do with my illness” 
they -say. “Oh! no; it is my nerves.” 
As though nerves were not depend
ent, alas! upon digestion, good or 
the reverse !

physicians declaring they are in pos
session of his tuberculosis serum, 
whereas he declares what they have 
is ineffective or positively harmful— 
will place his remedy at the disposal 
of the Minister of the Interior to
day.

steaks and roasts, oysters 
and fresh this 

Jaw, 
the West.

light, thoroughly

One prominent Berlin physician at
tempted to get Friedmann bacilli 
from the body of a man who had 
been innoculatcd by Friedman, and 
asserts he succeeded.

f, have been attacking 
Friedmann has been 

deluged with offers to visit America 
and personally introduce his serum, 
and has about decided to do so.

Mr and Mrs Chas. Cooper left for 
Welland on Friday as Mrs. Cooper’s 
family were all sick with the grippe. 
Word was received to-day that 
had jsuccumbed to the disease.

Mrs. Mabel Wilcox of Waterford 
is spending a few days here.

Karl Osborne, Brantford, is home 
forla few days.

Ularence Lewis made a business 
trip to Lyrden Monday.

one

Splendid Year Reported in Con
nection With the First Baptist Church
The 79th annual business meeting 

of the First Baptist church was held 
Wednesday evening. At 6.30 the 
ladies of the church entertained the 
members of the church to supper, af
ter which the business meeting was 
held. The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, occupied the chair, and called 
the meeting to order. After reading 
the church covenant and prayer, re
ports were received from all depart
ments of the church, including the 
Mission Circle, Mission Band, Ladies’ 
Aid, Bible school, ushers, choir and 
all jhe different committees of the 
church. Total amount collected by 
the church from all sources was $11,- 
452.64. Of this amount about $5,000 
was given to missions. During the 
evening, the chufçh, by a standing 
vote, increased the pastor’s salary 
$100, making it now $?,ioo per year. 
Extensive alterations were discussed 
in connection with increasing the 
bible school room, as the present ac
commodations are taxed to the ut
most limit every Sunday.

Hearty votes of thanks were given

to the pastor for his untiring work, 
and also to the financial secretary, 
Mr. C. Moyle, to the choir and 
ganist, Mr. D. L. Wright, to the 
clerk, G. A. Winters, also to the 
treasurer, F. Benedict. The reports 
read all showed advancement in all 
departments of church work, especial
ly in the Sunday services and in the 
bible school, The following officers 
were appointed:

Clerk—Geo. A. Winters.
Treasurer—F. Benedict.
Fin. Sec’y—Chas. Moyle.
Deacons—C. Cook, J. W. Peirce, 

J. F. Schultz, Geo. M. Parsons.
Also the following committees:— 

Missionary, Finance, Musical, and 
Ushers.

Total membership to Dec. 31st, 
1912, 534.

We, as a church, feel grateful to 
our Heavenly Father and to the great 
Head of the Church for all the num
erous blessings that have been show
ered upon us during the year, and we 
go forward to do greater things for 
Him during .1913.

usic and Drama or-

A Girl of the Mountains
Manager Johnson announces that 

ew version of the four act society 
lrama by Lena B. Parker entitled

NOTES AND NOTIONS. I

IThe Red Geranium in Her Muff.
him A few g winters ago every woman 

who made any pretense toward mod
ishness wore a white gardenia 
against the dark fur of her neck-,; 
piece. This year the scarlet geraniumj 
is the thing, and these erstwhile in -j 
expensive blossoms, genuine and ar
tificial, have made a surprising leap 
in price. The touch of brilliant red 
against the dark fur neckpiece or 
muff is very chic—now that red is 
the fashion—and the bright hue is 
also cheerful and warm on snappy 

I winter days. Red is extremely fash- 
nicknamed, j()naij]e tys midwinter season, and

/'A Girl of the Mountains” will be 
1 seen at the Grand, Thursday, Janu
ary 23rd.

This is not a Western play, but a 
society drama telling a strong and 
interesting story of a girl’s love and 
betrayal, her sacrifices and finally her 
success and happiness. The story is 
simple and straightforward, with 
strong and pointed situations and the 
word ideas worked out are said to 
have gone far to make the phenom
enal success which has been the good 
fortune of the piece since its initial 
performance. In addition to this Wee 
and Lambert have always taken care 
to give the productions an environ
ment of scenery, costumes and elec
trical effects that are bewilderingly 
beautiful and provides a cast of clever 
artists.

This year's new version shows even 
a larger expenditure on the scenery" 
and costumes and the cast has never 
been surpassed and but rarely equal
led.

is seen in hat feather, neckbows and 
even whole costumes, a peculiar 
brick red shade in broadcloth being 
the fad of the hour.

Even Garters Glisten Now.

Everything has a sparkle of Its 
own this year—or rather a sparkle 
lent by the brightness of rhinestones 
or crystal beads. Milady’s garters 
are jeweled to be in line with fash
ionable requirements and are made 
of picot-edged satin ribbon, shirred 
over elastic, a design in rhinestones 
decorating the front of the garter 
very effectively.

Woman is Acquitted Who Shot
and Kitted Her Husaand•6

The Travelling Salesman.
“The Travelling Salesman,” James 

Forbes’ best comedy, will be the. at
traction at the Grand, Thursday, Jan. 
28th.

The play, which has been seen here 
many times, is pleasantly remembered 
for its many laughs, and the charm
ing bits of pathos and sentiment in the 
story. The casf which the Henry B. 
Harris Estate is offering, is headed 
by the jolly rotund comedian, Shep 
Camp, who possesses that rare attri
bute of the comedian, the laughing 
spirit. The play has been rejuvenated 
and is said to be better than 
and the production will be presented 
m its entirety.

francs, the latter approximately 
$200,000. His wife, who had married 
him in his humble days, kept up her 
hand-embroidery work.

Eventually I.amberjack decided to 
separate from his former wife, and . 
went to a home in St. Germain. He 
started to remove his effects, when 
his wife followed him and fired two • 
shots inside the house. She followed 
him into the garden and fired a third 
and fatal shot. She did not realize» 
that the last shot was fatal, because 
she exclaimed: “That is nothing.” 
At the trial she denied that she in
tended to kill her husband. In going 
through the pockets of his overcoat 
she found a revolver, and thinking he 
intended to use it against her she 
fired. She believed there were no 
more cartridges in the weapon when 
she fired the second and third shots. 
Mrs. Lamberjack only sobbed when 
asked if she regretted her act.

Doctors testified that she was fully 
responsible for her acts, but the jury 
acquitted her.

PARIS, Jan. 23.— Madame Lam
berjack, the wife of the former bicy
cle rider and automobilist, who shot 
and killed her husband when he had 
determined to leave, her, was acquit
ted by a jury in the Versailles Assize 
Court yesterday of the charge of 
murder. All Paris fought for ad
mission to the court, as Lamberjack 
was known to everybody. The sym
pathy of the court was with the pri
soner, who had married Lamberjack 
when he was a poor mechanic and 
helped him out by working as a 
dressmaker, 
him at St. Germain last June, when 
he decided to leave her. Lamber-

I

MOUNT ZION.
(From our own correspondent), 
Mr. Wm. Clement had a very 

on Thursday

Mr. Henry Lester’s.
Miss Pearl Swears spent Sunday 

last with friends in Harley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pamplin and 

little son were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cotton of Scotland.

Miss Alice Thomas of Cathcart. 
spent Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clement of this place.
- Miss Ida uranuell is on the sick

ever.

She shot and killed

PARIS jack, according to the testimony, be
gan life as a mechanic. Later on he 
became a champion bicyclist, an 
automobile man, and a director ef 

Automobile
(From our own Correspondent. )
PARIS, Jan. 23.—A box bowling 

alley has been opened on River street 
and is already receiving a liberal pa
tronage.

Dr. and Mrs. Gould, Banfiehl street, 
"attended the funeral of the latter’s 
mother this week.

Tuesday evening was the annual 
meeting of the Paris Board of Trade 
when the various reports were receiv
ed and officers for the ensiling year 
elected.

As we were saying, Paris weather 
is the most delightful on earth—

Franco-American 
Company, which took him occasion
ally to New York. He got so that 
he made yearly three and four hun
dred thousand and often a million

the

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Terryberry 
spent Sunday with friends in Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jull and children 
of Burford spent Monday at Mr. 
John Read’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason of 
New Durham, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Swears of Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Clement of Salem, spent Sun
day last at Mr. John Swears.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Read spent 
Sunday with friends in Burford.

attained

ing light on the different subjects 
from time to time..May great success 
be yours along that line.

I remain, yours truly,

the splendid sheet of ice at the rink 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. Mr. Reid will lecture on 
“Scotland and the Scotch,” in the 
Presbyterian church on Monday, Feb. 
3rd. The lecture will be interspersed 
with Scotch song and a splendid en
tertainment is assured.

After this Mrs. Macquoid’s pen
was so much in demand for novels 
and serial stories that for 
years she wrote 
eight hours a day, and

many
on an average of B. W. RITCHIE.

even now, at 
close Upon 88, she spends some five 
hours a day at her typewriter.

MONK TURNS THIEF.
sometimes.

The Ontario Tankard primaries 
which were- to be played here on Tu 

to be played here on

Charged With Selling Famous 
Works of Arts.Mr. Macquoid is no less wonder

ful, for at nearly 92 he is still daily 
at work in his studio, and has re
cently had a private show of his 
water color sketches. It was delight
ful to see/the serene happiness of 
thes.e veteran workers after treading 
the path of life side by side for 
more than sixty years. If their faces 
are set to the golden west, their 
hearts are young as the dawn.—Eng
lish paper.

NORTHFIELD CENTRE APPRECIATION.
(From ottr own Correspondent).
Rev Mr Hackett preached a very 

forceful sermon last Sunday on mis
sions. Various maps representing the 
different nations, especially China 

the subjects of his sermon.

which were 
Tuesday, had to be called off for lack 
of ice.

A goodlv number of hockey en
thusiasts journeyed to Brantford on 
Tuesday night to witness the Tele
phone City bunch play hockey with 
London.

Extensive repairs and improve
ments to buildings and grounds were 
freely discussed at the annual meet
ing of the Agricultural Society on 
Monday. If possible, permanent 
coops will be placed in the poultry 
building, and a grand stand erected 
during the present year; the grounds 
also will receive attention. Owing 
to damages to the society’s building, 
sporting organizations will not be 
permitted to use the grounds . the 

The new- officers

FLORENCE, Jab. 22 — A monk 
named Bedlandrini has been arrested 
on the charge of selling front the 
famous convent of San Spirito two 
bas reliefs of “The Madonna and the

212 Nelson street.
Brantford, Jan. 22, 1913.

Brantford Courier,
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Editor,—Just a few lines to 
tell 'how I appreciate your paper in 
our home. The longer I take your 

the better I like it. When I

were
The church was filled

League will be withdrawn 
acount

Child,” by Jacopo Della Quercia and 
Rossellino respectively. Rossellino’s 
Madonna, which is less valuable, was 
found in tihe possession of a well- 
known antiquary. Quercia’s has not 
been recovered.

on
ofThursday night on 

the protracted meetings ai Harley 
this week

Mrs. George Armour nas returned 
home after an extended visit with 
her son in Norwich 

A1 load from here intend going to 
Harley on Tuesday evening to at
tend the revival 

Mr. and Mrs.

paper
ubscribed for your paper nearly three 

years ago 1 was also a subscribe! 
to one of Toronto’s leading daily pa
pers, and I took the Courier for the çâo0 
news of our city and tlhe sermon 
published weekly- by Pastor Russell.
But 1 saw as time progressed that 
your paper contained all the news 
that I got in the Toronto paper, and 
besides it contained (he sermons on? 
which I greatly appreciate, as they 
have been a great source of comfort 
from time to time. The pastor’s clear, 
logical and scriptural presentation of 
the doctrine of the Atonement, and 
other kindred subjects of the Bible, 
has far surpassed everything I have 

heard or read before or since.

It is stated that 
Bellandrini sold it to a workman for

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER

A Simple Bread Pudding

Line the bottom of a large dish 
with some pieces of bread (stale 
bread will do), cut all shapes to fit 
it, spread first with a little butter, 
then thickly with either 
lemon marmalade, 
eggs, add pint of milk, 
add a sprinkle of sugar and bake in 
moderate oven until a rich brown. 
This is very economical pudding as 
it uses up all pieces of bread, and is 
much liked

Subscriber j list Schubert Choir 
Concert at H. J. Smith and Co’s 
Music Store or Robertson’s Drug 
Store is rapidly filling. Is your nameGeo Neill spent 

Sunday the guests of her mother, Mrs 
Clement.

We are sorry to report Mrs Mar
shall Rand on the sick list. We hope 
she will soon be about again

Mr. and Mrs. E. Swift were vis
iting friends in Ranelagh recently._ 
The chivaree boys have resigned the 

job! Turkish baths are not custom
ary in the twentieth century

coming summer, 
are: President, J. P Barker; 1st vice- 
presi.,H. Tisdale; 2nd vice, James 
Miller. Directors, Messrs Telfer, 
Webber, Deans, Wm. McCormick, 
McPherson,' Folsetter, Ryan jtftd W. 
Howell.

Officers of Brant Chapter, R.A.M-. 
installed Monday evening as

orange or 
Beat up three EDITOR OF “PINK UN” FINED.

pour over. Convicted of Sending Indecent 
Prints Through Mails.a

LONDON, Jan. 32—H. de Wenton 
Fenton, the editor of the Sporting 
Times, generally known as the “Pink 
’Un,” was fined $375-5° yesterday 
for “sending indecent prints through 
the mails.’

Mr. Fenton's lawyer unged in his 
defence that the “Pink ’Un” was a 
paper for men of the world, not for 
boys.

Plan Schubert Choir Concert opens 
at Robertson’s Drug Store Monday, 
27th; $1.50 seats Tuesday 88th; $1.00 

Get on the list now, if not

ever
It appears to me that all truth seek
ers, lovers of truth and righteousness 
will be greatly blessed and helped 
to a clearer understanding of 
Word of God by the reading and 
studying of Pastor Russell’s serm- 

which appear weekly in your

were
follows; 1st P., W. W. Patterson ; 
2nd P., Dr. Logie; 3rd P., W. Fm- 
layson; scribe E., L. A. LaPierre , 
scribe N., W. Wylie; treasurer, J. 
Smiley; P.S., D. Murray; S.S.. L. 
Sanderson; J. S., D. McTavish; J., 
J. Cunningham.

Mrs. John Troupe of Richwood 
visiting Mrs. John Duncan, Jane

Prune Pudding
Six ounces suet, six ounces bread

crumbs, half pound prunes, 
ounces sugar, three eggs, quarter 
pint milk, Chop suet fine, stone and 
chop the prunes, mix suet, bread
crumbs prunes and sugar together. 
Beat the eggs in a little more than 
a uarter pint of milk. Stir in dry in
gredients, and mix well. Put in a 
basin covered with buttered paper, 
and steam for three hours. Serve 
with ahy sweet sauce.

HARTFORD
(From our own correspondent.)

We had a very heavy rain with 
thunder and lighting, Monday.

The Anniversary services Sunday 
largely attended, even with the 

bad roads. Rev. B. W. Merrill of 
Toronto, gave two splendid sermons was 
the morning subject being Christian street.
Stewardship, 1 Peter, 4:10. The Miss Farquhajrson 
evening text was from Rev. 3:20,i her brother, Rev. Chas. Fatquharson, 
“Christ and the human heart.” The j st. George.
Round Plains male quartette gave' A large crowd took advantage

the
two

ons,
valuable paper. We are living at a 
time when the truth on every sub
ject is being brought to light, as the 
Scriptures declare, “the light that 
shineth brighter and brighter unto 
theperfect day.” I am glad, dear edi- 

of’tor, that you are assisting»in throw-

were

a guest ofwas
seats.
already.
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is and culls 
land
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.
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:......................2.25
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Of Interest to Women-
—Social and Personal Notes

and Other Items
mmunications intended for thi s department should be addressed 

("Society Editor, or Phoned to 1781.)\li cot

To-days Social Calendar
(Should there be any errors in the Caling List given below, correc- 

gratefully received by the Society Editor.—Phone 1781).will be
Afternoon Bridge— Misses Scarfe, Lome Crescent.
1 veiling Bridge — Miss Mary Watt, Alfred Street.

Recital—Grace Church, at 4 o’clock, p.m.
for Mrs Mansell, “Tea.” Mrs E. Sweet for( irgan

1 uiuheqn—Mrs. Livingston, 
Mansell.\iv-

Receiving on Friday
Mrs. N. D. Neill.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond.
Mrs. W. J. Spence.
Mrs. H. Stenebaugh — Mrs. 

Grobb receiving with her. 
Mrs. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. Thomas Watt.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. D. J. Waterous.
Miss Workman.

Robert Ashton.
Vr< Clifford Batty.

Bell and Miss Smythe. 
Mrs. H. R. Frank.

E. E. Keliner.
Mrs. John Leit^ch.
Mrs. Wm. Lahey.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
The Misses Minchin.
Air-, D. T. McIntosh.

Fred

x.

Ma—You’ve been drinking. I smell 
it in your breath.

Pa—Not a drop. I’ve been eating 
What you smell is the

; Colonel and Mrs. Muir are 
... ung invitations for a military 
dance, to be held as the formal

ruing of their pretty new home 
'Maywood’ on Monday evening Feb
ruary the 3rd.

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M. P., and 
Miss Nesbitt of Woodstock, have 
taken up their residence in Ottawa 
: r a few months.

The Ottawa Daughters of the Em
pire- are giving a “Bridge” and Tea 
at the Chateau Frontenac on Thurs
day. January the thirtieth.

Colonel the Hon. J. S. and Mrs. 
Hendrie are giving a fancy ball in 
the new academy in Hamilton, on 
the 31st. inst.

Mr. Scott, manager of the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Company, left for 
Winnipeg to-day.

-Mr. Eberheart leaves to-day for 
Allentown, Pennsylvania.

This will be the last announcement 
of dressmaking classes which are be
ing held in the drawing room at the 
Kerby House. Applications will be 
received anytime on Thursday, Jan. 
23rd, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23—Mrs. R. 
L. Borden has been re-elected presi- 

Mrs. J. F. Kidd, vice-president 
.c: 1 Miss Mary Scott, captain of the 
la . associate members of the Royal 
1 i'uiwa Golf. Club.

A jolly little masquerade dance 
given at the Masonic Temple 
evening, claiming Mr. W. R. 

Hy. rs as host, the “Empire Orches
tra" supplying the music. Amongst 

attending were: Miss K.
• rady, Summer Girl; Miss T. 

5 haler, Yamma Yamma Girl: Miss 
(■ Garvin, Jester; Miss Broayn 

ion), Dutch Girl; Miss E. Dal- 
t 1 Cadet; Miss McLeod, Western 
1 r -Miss P. Simons, Princess; Miss 
1 r rove, Gipsy; Miss L. Corey, It- 

Girl: Miss M. Beattie, Gipsy; 
K. Schuler, Red Ridinghood- 
E. Bier, Sailor Lassie; Miss 

••'-ele, Sun Bonnet Sal; Miss M.
y, Topsy: Miss G. Conboy, 

'laid; Miss Alice Bkudham,
- Any Girl Miss P.. Morris, Lit

er! Blue; Miss Reid, Italian 
'Miss Clark, German Girl ; Miss 
r Indian Girl, Miss A. Pater- 

A ashington costume.

frog’s legs, 
hops.—Harvard Lampoon.

Well Named
call your story The“Why do you 

Thieves’ Romance?”
"Because it is all about stealing.
’How?”
“Well, the story of the romance 

goes this way: She stole a look; then 
he stole a kiss. Next they had stolen 
meetings, they stole a march on their 
friends, and both stole away.”

‘I suppose the next thing they will 
be stealing back.”

Business
Jimson bought a business through 

an agent as a going concern in first- 
class condition. After six months he 
failed, but took his trouble lightly. 
Meeting the agent some time later, 
he said : ‘Do you remember selling 

business as a going concern?” 
“Yes, of course I do,” replied the 

“Well,”’ said Jimson, “it’s

me a

agent.
gone.”

It ,is pleasant to know thee has 
come of good ancestry, but after all, 
if thee does not live up to the notch 
thyself it will do thee very little 
good.

Baby Superstitions

Welsh mothers put a pair of tongs 
knife in the cradle to ensure theor a

safety of their children. The knife is 
also used for the same purpose in 
some parts of England

England’s Youngest Bride

The youngest bride who was 
led to the altar in England, so far as 
we can discover, was little Catharine 
Apsley, who had only seen four sum
mers when she became the wife of 
Earl Bathurst, who was exactly dou
ble her age. The tiny ring worn by 
Catharine on this occasion over two 
centuries ago, is still preserved. Lord 
Bathurst survived to see the eighty- 
third anniversary of his wedding day, 
while his lady was a wife for seventy- 
six years.—London Chronicle.

Quite the newest material for even
ing frocks is a very fine net stamped 
with a pattern in composition which 
gives the impression of beading, even 
when one is quite close to it; but, of
course, it is immeasurably lighter, and 
thus a very much finer net can be 
used than when beads or sequins re
quire to be supported.

t:

ever

LAUGHTER LINES.

A Vain Chase

a- a very hot day and the fat 
aw who wanted the 12.20 train 
vjugh the gate at 12.21. The 
- handicap was watched with 
ng interest both from the train 
m the station platform. At its 
ion the breathless and per

il night of the road wearily 
v back trail and a vacant 
red cap” came out to relieve 
his grip.

’ r.” he enquired, “was you 
to catch that Pennsylvania

Oldest Lady Novelist

The oldest living lady novelist is 
Katharine S. Macquoid, whose home 
is in London, called “The Edge,” on
Tooting Common.

The house has a pleasant old- 
world air amongst its new neigh
bors, and tall trees and luxuriant 

still keep secluded theevergreens 
garden which has been the pride and 
pleasure of the novelist for many 
long years. A sweet peace and quiet
ude reigns over the low-ceilinged 

of the house, which greet the

my son,” replied the patient 
No; I was merely chasing it 
the yard. rooms
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iNDERFUL CURE.

nk of it, a coid cured in ten 
that's what happens when 

Gatarrhozone.” You inhale 
ng balsams and out goes 
--sniffles are cured—head- 
ircd— symptoms of grippe 

It’s the healing 
and powerful antisep- 

àtarrhozone that enable it 
quickly. In disease of the 
irritable throat, bronchitis, 

d catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe 
! children. 25 c. 
ill dealers.

at once.
ce -

and $1.00

IN ALGONQUIN PARK

as the Winterwit ze riait d
f Europe, Ontario - ,18 

right ’nl place as the Win-
<1

jund of America, and one 
-t popular districts where 

found for healthful 
an invigorating at- 

be enjoyed, is the 
1 National Park of Ontario, 
north of the City of Toron- 
5 miles wc.t of the City of 
Tim "Highland Inn,” with 
lation tor about 100 guests, 

winter hotel,

y
IV1;

m a v

)pcra'v<l as a 
opularity has been demon- 
I ti. far • that they have 

to themn.L' 10 « apanty up 
me i lu rates at the hotel 
) per week. A handsome
tiling you nil about it, wm 
an application to the f$an- 
fnland Inn, Algonquin 
Ontario. ?.
ort~ indulged in ,are 
kating. skiing, snow stfojjgng, 
rough the ice. etc. Thfcj 
let above the sea level. i£

is an excessive secr^|ioUw
ied with chronic inflfrflltn'1"

membrane.'
>ar sa par il la acts on thé » mu- 
mbrane through the blood

establishes'
at ti-m, and radically cure* 
of catarrh.

the mucous

inflammation,

S WEEK’S ADVICE
These chilly day*1er soon, 

ng work for us. Before lottgf 
|y will have to do some whit
en theie will be a rush ^ in 
So those who have promised 

will be aheadres an overcoat 
ring ahead here. Skilful tail- 
t careful dressers. Harwood,

çâijs

for 5.00
black and navy, 

ily trimmed with 
;o up to 5.00
ues 49c

ues. in all sizes, in 
On sale 49c

!loth Coats 1.98
only Winter Cloth 

>ats, in plain cloths 
id tweeds, all sizes 
ile price 1.98

ose 25c
:k Cashmere Hose 

Sale 25c
ose 39c

:d Cashmere Hose 
Sale 39c

ials From 
litewear
Dresses in Serge, 
ICashmere and De
colors, sizes 7 to 14 
ular 5.00 
Friday. - 
Bear Cloth Coats, 

few colors, regular 
.50.

3.95

2.95
Children’s Dresses, 
colors, to 98c

PANY
Phone 351

STORE NEWS
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TelephonsQlWMi

Brantford Gas Co
B. H. POWELL, President
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BRAILE’S BIG WELLTORTURED FOR
NEARLY TWO YEARS

a

BRANTFORD RPS1NESS DIRECTORY |- It Would Have Worked Wonder» Only 
It Was Never Dug.

Perhaps the most Idiotic of all the 
many Idiotic schemes with which Brit
ons have been enamored In days gone 
by was that which was known at the 
Urne as B ratio's big welt M. Bralle 
was a Belgian engineer, residing tem
porarily In England, who, in 1848, ap
proached the then prime minister 
(Lord John Russell) with a scheme for 
sinking a huge shaft, a mile In diameter 
and twenty miles In depth, that should 
tap the earth’s Internal heat and there
by render England Independent of her 
coal supply when this gave put

Lord Russell, always rather attract
ed by visionary projects, attentively 
considered the scheme and caused 
plans and estimates to be drawn up. 
The first difficulty was the Inrush of 
water, which would have been certain 
to occur sooner or later. This It was 
proposed to keep under by pumping, 
caissons being used for the purpose of 
further excavation, while the finished 
portion of the shaft was to be rendered 
watertight by a "jacket” of granite 
set In Portland cement.

Mad as the scheme was, It found 
plenty of advocates, and a provisional 
bill had been, It was said, actually 
drafted, when the overthrow of the 
government on the franchise question 
was announced, and the whole busl* 

thenceforth consigned to

points
for

MothersMrs. Poulin Found Relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Rheumatism, Backache, ind Head
aches Were Her Portion But Now 
She is a New Woman.

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you pricesI

Your Daughter’s Friends.
Here Is a question that every mother 

of-a growing girl should consider verv 
. carefully: How can I have more -ou

tlines with my daughter and b r 
frlends?

McCREARY, Man., Jan. 30. — 
(Special)— “Four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made a new person of 

The speaker is Mrs. Oliver
RAILWAY TIME TABLE HAROLD CREASSE»The Gilbert Realty Co.

ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING
me.”GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO . ,1 Have yon made friends with yor- 

; daughter’s friends? Do you know who 
■ her friends are and who are their 

friends?
It would seem from a study of social 

WP » conditions that more than half the 
r mothers In this country pay little at

tention to their children’s associates 
outside the home. Perhaps your plea 
for this neglect—for It Is a neglect, a 
neglect of duty—Is that the housework 
and the care of younger children will 
not permit you to spend any time get
ting acquainted with young Ethel’s 
friends.

' Ethel enjoys their company, and you 
would not wish to hurt her feelings by 
suggesting that she should not associ
ate with them. Ethel must have her 
fun while she la young.

Five mornings a week ten months In 
the year Ethel has to get out of bed 
early, dress, have breakfast and burry 
off to school. Perhaps she returns at 
noori for a hasty lunch, perhaps not, 
but aftef school boars she must prac
tice her music, study her lessons for 
the next day and attend to some small 
duties at home.

The evenings are long In winter. As 
a rule, there are few amusements at 
home, and the young boy and girl seek 
pleasure at some neighbor’s bouse or 
get permission to attend a moving pic
ture show.

On the way to either place Ethel 
meets a boy friend or several boys and 
girls, who suggest a walk or a visit to 
some boy’s or girl’s home where they 
can “rough house” unrestrained.

Very often a dance ball claims the 
boys and girls of fifteen and older. 
Surely there has been enough written 
about the dangers of the public dance 1 

The boys Ethel knows come to yom 
lurrequeutiy. They are at tbf 

awkward age, when the thought vi 
meeting you and Ethel’s father Is most 
distasteful to them.

Ethel knows bow they fee! and courts 
their favor by arranging meetings out
side her home-on the corner or at 
some girl friend’s house where there Is 
less supervision by parents than at her 
own home-

You, however, are really relieved by 
the thought that you do not have to 
meet and help entertain these young 
people. Yon say to yourself: “Ob, well, 
If she likes to be at Anna's house let 
her go. I suppose they do have a bet
ter time there, where they do not have 
to take care not to waken a baby.” 
And ao Ethel Is allowed to go out In 
the evenings according to her own 
sweet will.

She forms the habit, and few are the 
evenings spent at home with mother 
and the other children.

If trouble comes to Ethel she Is to 
blame. She Is reprimanded, upbraided, 
and If she Is a girl of spirit the chances 

she leaves home entirely to join 
the army of working girls—or comes to 
'"eater harm.

Poulin, of this place, and her num
erous friends here fully verify her 
statement.

“For nearly two years,” Mrs Pou
lin continues, “rheumatism tortured 

My back and head also ached.

Main Line—Going East 
1.46 a.m., JNew York Express—Daily 

for Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New 
York.

BriRtford, Ontario

a. m., Lehigh Express—Daily Brantford, OntMitchell's Garage 6.15
for Hamilton, St Call.i;Lies, Niagara 
Falls.

me.
My eyes were puffed and swollen. I 
am sixty-three years of age, and you 
can see I was a pretty sick woman. 
But Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me.’

Mrs. Poulin is only one of many 
who have had a similar experience. 
They were weak and run down, and 
sick all over. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured them. How? Simply by cur
ing the kidneys. The diseased kid
neys were the cause of all the trou
ble. They were failing to strain the 
impurities out of the blood, and the 
result was disease all over the body. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured the kid
neys, the impurities were strained 
out of the blood. The result was 
pure blood and good health all over 
the body. The cause of the disease 
had been removed.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantferd, Ont

6.50 a.m. Toronto Express—Daily 
except Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
to, Belleville, Kingston, Montreal. 
Portland, Quebec, Boston.

9.30 a.m., Express —Daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and intermediate points.

E. C. ANDRICH
IMPORTER. n

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone ig.

A. SPENT & SONS!

Bell Phone 9.We areCarriage manufacturers.
Shaking a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
be^jng done on the ground floor.

272-282 Colborne St.

I &10.29 a.m., Ontario Limited—Daily 
except Sunday, for Hamilton and 
Toronto. Connects at Toronto with 
exprès: for Barrie, Orillia, N-rth 
Bay, also for Port Hope, Peterboro, 
and points East.

1.42 p.m., Atlantic Express—paily 
foi\ Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
and^points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m., Express—Daily except
Sund. v, for Hamilton, St Catharines, 
Niagatv Falls, Toronto and inte-med- 
iate stations. Connects at Toronto for 
1 indsay and Peterborough.

6 p.m., Toronto Express—L -ly
for Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
Connects at Toronto with Cobalt 
Special fur Noith Bay, Temagami, 
Cobalt, New Liskeard and Engle- 
hart.

[ 1
HOAD’S OARAGE

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

ness was 
a well merited obUv ton. —Pearson’s 
Weekly.

7
1

E. V. CAMPION & CO.
REAL ESTATE

m

i _ :V* BREAKING IT GENTLY. \
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The Naval Court Was Polite With the 

Pushing Boston Attorney.
Courts martial are not Infrequently 

held on battleships In the Charlestown 
navy yard. Sometimes a sailor will 
send for a Boston attorney to defend 
him, although this tendency Is discour
aged by the officers. Most attorneys 
know they have no absolute right to 
practice in a naval court and can do 
so only by permission of the court, but 
occasionally a lawyer goes aboard who 
does not realize this fact.

A sailor who was charged with gam
bling had retained an attorney to get 
him off. This attorney, who had never 
had such a case be'fore, went briskly 
Into the officers’ wardrobe, where the 
court was sitting and without waiting 
on ceremony began to address the 
court In a blustering manner.

“Just a minute.” Interrupted the pre
siding officer. “Who are you?”

“I am Mr. Rudolph Smithere,” the at
torney replied, “and I am a member of 
the Massachusetts bar.”

“Oh, you are Mr. Smithere, are youT” 
continued the officer. “IÇhen you are 
the «nun whom the orderly wants to 
see.” He called the orderly.

“What does the orderly want of me?" 
asked the attorney In a superior tone.

“Nothing very much," replied the 
chief justice. “He merely wants to 
show you off the ship.”—New York 
Herald.

U, MBS. A.LIOK STEBBIN8 WILLS.
; List your Brantford Real Estât? 

business or residential property with 
ns and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

-rC. H. Brown Mrs. Alice Stebblns Wells, the wo
man policeman of Los Angeles, In an 
address at the suffrage convention re
cently held in Philadelphia bad the 
following to say about the need for 
women In her rather unusual vacation:

“One or more policewomen should be 
connected with each police department 
for the sole purpose of receiving com
plaints from women If for nothing else. 
Women hesitate to go to a policeman 
for information and advice. This is 
easily understood, and as a result it be
hooves every municipality to provide 
women officers, who can render help In 

where a man is almost

Talking Machines, Records and Supplies Cobalts205 Colborne Street,
CUSTOM TAILOR1 1

I can save you money on your win
ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St.

Values in Cobalts are increasing 
daily and Spring will see a big 
advance in

Chambers Ferland 
Bailey Cobalt 
Peterson Lake

and other leaders.

Writetior full particulars.

INSURANCE.
GEORGE BALLACHEY, 

Agent.
Office: With A. L. Baird, Room 16. 

Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie 
Street, Brant-ford. Phone 408.

Farms for Sale8.19 p.m., Eastern Flyer—Daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Brockviile, Otta
wa, Montreal, Portland and Boston.

Main Line—Going West 
2.27 a.m., Chicago Express—Daily 

for Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron 
Detroit and points in Western States 
St. Paul, Winnincg, etc

9.05 a. m., Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Woodstock, London, 
Strathroy, Watford, Petrolea, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Glenco, Chatham- 
Wind''t, Detroit and in, mediate 
static

9.4 ,m., Lehigh Express— Daily
for London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port 

Everything in newspapers, maga- Huron, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, 
zincs and stationery. We do picture Solid vestibule train to Chicago, con- 
framing in a manner that will please necting vith all trains west, north- 

Market St., Brantford, ’Phone west and southwest.
10.00 a. m., Chicago Express—Daily 

--------------------------- "j for London, Sarnia, Port Huron, De
troit and Chicago.

'll1 f
if 1 g Or. G, A. Elliott Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St 

i Thomas and intermediate stations. 
5.20 p.m., Dauy except. Sunday for 

Burford, Norwich, Tilsonburg, St. 
1 homas and intermediate stations; 
arrives 8.50 a.m., and 5.20

T. J. NELSON,
C. P. & T. A.

many ways 
powerless.

"The policewoman Is particularly 
adapted to preventive work. She Is 
best fitted to handle juvenile offenders, 
for a woman has the motherly instinct 
that enables her to accomplish wonder
ful tasks. I believe that every city 
should have a woman attached to its 
lost persons bureau. Sjie Is of great 
value 1' tracing missing persons who 
have become separated from their fam-

DENTIST
20 Market Street

Ghas A. Stoneham & Co
23 Me'lnda St., Torontom:

: p. m.

W. F. BRIGGS 
D. T. A.

Telephone Main 2580
.

1 I i Brantford

NOTICEPICKLES’ BOOKSTORE ■U H. & B. RAILWAY.
Friday, the 14th day of February 

next, will be the last day for present
ing Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last, day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day...of . March 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing Report of- Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

Ules.”
Mrs. Wells told of her experiences In 

Los Angeles in preventing the sale of 
tickets to moving picture theaters or 
any other public amusement to chil
dren under fourteen unless accompa
nied. .by. adujts. ----- ___

|f fEffective, Nov. 1, 1912).
-ZPARTURES EA-ST.

7.40 a m.—Daily for Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, Toronto, Bala, 
Parry Sound and Muskoka Points. 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Bufflo.

9.05 a.m.—Except- Sunday for 'Ham
ilton, Toronto, Welland; connects at 
Buffalo with Empire State Express, 
except Sunday, for Rochester, Syra
cuse, Albany and New York.

II.3S a.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, and North Bay. 
Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
and New York, Peterborough and 
Toronto.

6.45 p.m.— Except Sunday, for 
Hamilton and intermediate stations, 
Toronto, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Parry Sound, Sudbury 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

you. 72
909.

---- c,"0»'

The Womanly Touch.
Adam was showing Eve through the 

cave.
“This Is the living room,” he said. “It 

Is furnished as luxuriously as possible 
In these prehistoric days. I have spared 
no expense on It, and yet it lacks some
thing or other, some final touch that I 
cannot name.”

Eve took a swift look around. Then 
she pulled the magazine table out a lit
tle from the wall, gave the morris chair 
a twist, laid a book on the window sill 
and kicked the tiger skin rug back a 
foot from the door.

“Wonderful!” cried Adam and gazed 
open mouthed at the magical transfor
mation.

The cave was more than a cave now. 
It wad a home.

There’s no place like home.—Newark 
News,

DYEING AND CLEANING
3.01 p. mi, Express— Daily exceptWeLet us call for your work, 

specialize in the most delicate colors, Sunday for Parts.
Absolutely all work done on the pre- 4.35 p.m Pacific Express—Daily, 
mises. Office and plant, 39 Colborne for Pans, Woodstock London, Pe- 
St. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett. £olea (except Sunday) Sarnia, Port

Huron, Chicago and Western points 
6.35 p.m., International Limited — 

Daily for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, Dé
troit, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.. Express—Daily except 
Sunday for Paris, Woodstock, Inger
soll, London and intermediate sta
tions

NEW YEAR GOOD CHEER.

A Little Chat on Open Houes During 
the Holidaye.

A cup of tea and a box of crack- 
offered In a third story ball room 

to the half dozen people on the same 
floor Is a hospitality which may have 
In It all the spirit of kindness which 

demonstrated by the old time 
“open house.”. We are apt to grew 
snpersensitive and self conscious 
when we are surrounded by strangers. 
We wonder if anything we can do will 

We stay alone and 
would meet us

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 10th January, 1913.
i

1r
1 ersPHOTO SUPPLIES

11! Picture sale, now on; all oil paint
ings at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone 1561.

!
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was

I'!!i Care of Children’s Eyes.
One of tbe most important organs 

in the human body Is tbe eye. Yet 
j parents constantly jeopardize their 
children’s eyesight by allowing them 
to read 0- study in Insufficient light 
or light time is harmful to the deli
cate mechanism of the eye.

Light should always fall over tbe 
left shoulder of the reafi*. By so 
doing the raya of light follow the 
line on the printed page, and the vision 
also following the line from left to 
right meets with no resistance in the 
way of lighj waves, but on the con
trary, Is aided In its work chair with 
tbe shoulders touching the chair back; 
then when they do lean forward to 
write they will instinctively move for
ward on the seat and retain the erect 
position of back adti shoulders.

This is a most Important mattei 
for many persons have bad to gt 
through life with a distressing curva 
tore of tbe spine simply because In 
early days they have been allowed to 
sit with bent backs over tbein books.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST LAND 

REGULATIONS.§f| : Galt, Guelph and North Division
6.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 

Harrisburg and St. George.
8.55 a.m., Daily except Sunday tor 

Harrisburg, Galt, Guelph,Palmerston 
Durham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, 
Southampton, Wiarton and inter
mediate stations.

11.15 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Harrisburg, Galt, Preston,| Hespler, 
and Guelph.

4.05 p.m., same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m. Daily except Sunday foi 

Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m. Same as the 11.15 a. m.
Buffalo and Goderich Division

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m., Daily except Sunday for 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermedi- 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
ate stations.

6.00 p. m.. Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, 
Black Rock, Buffalo and intermediate 
stations.

8.25 p.m., Daily except Sunday, for 
Paris, Stratford, Goderich and inter
mediate stations.
Brantford and Tilsonburg Division

10.35 a.m., Daily except Sunday for

give pleasure.
Wish (hat some one 
halfway, yet we do not go out to 
meet them. We sigh for responslve- 

and sympathy and are not con
scious that the slightest indication on 
our part of a desire to be friendly 
might bring a cordial welcome from 
those whose coldness we have criti
cised.

“Open bouse” In Its old generous 
sense may not be a possibility t[nder 
modern conditions, but those of ns who 
Hve In the city might touch the lives of 
the people who yearn for companion
ship and bring to sad hearts a glow of 
delight In tbe enjoyment of onr nelgh- 
poriiness. There Is scarcely a commu
nity or settlement where one cheery 
and neighborly woman may not rousfr 

spirit of co-operation if she exerts 
herself sufficiently.

It would be Interesting If more of ns 
would make, the experiment during the 
gray winter days, especially the days
between Christmas and New Year’s, When Baby Travels.
.which bang so heavily on the bands of There are all sorts of fitted bassets 
those who bave no share In the merry- for all of purposes, but the one 
making of others. If during these days, tbat raost appeais to mothers to dedi- 
we would open onr tiny apartment, dr mted t0 baby on bis travels, 
even our one room In a boarding bouse, gome of these are wonderfully elab- 
to receive those less fortunate, than orate affairs In a morocco case, but 
ourselves for an hoar’s Interchange of one wity0 reach of tbe average la- 
good will. come Is qf wicker, with stout straps ’

and a firm wicker handle, light enough 
to be easily carried by a maid.
,Iu tbe basket are a bottle for keep

ing liquids at an even temperature, 
two boxes for food, a feeding bottle 
with special cleansing brushes, a mix
ing cup, funnel, measuring spoon, nap
kin. bib, thermometer and a 
warranted to keep baby’s meals as 
clirately oh time as It In bis own

HAIR GOODS ANY person who is the sine head 
of a family, or any male over 18 
years old, may nomest „d a quarter 
section of avauaoie Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Sasxatchewan or Alberta. 
Ihe applicant must appear in

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., 112 Dalhousie St.

I
.
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DEPARTURES WEST.
9-40 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scot

land, Waterford, St. Thomas, De
troit, Chicago and the West>

11.35 a.m—Except Sunday, for Wa
terford and intermediate points.

3-57 P-m.—Except Sunday, fpr Wa
terford and interr-ediate points, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, 
Bay City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m. Except Sunday, for Wa
terford, St. Thomas and intermediate 
points.

9.15 p.m.—Daily, for Waterford, St 
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

ness

person
at the Dominion Land -Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughte-, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each 
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
solely owned and occupied by him by 
by his father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
— Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from dale ot homestead 
entry ! including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and culti
vate 50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right, and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for 
purchased homestead in certain dis
tricts, price $3.02 per acre. Duties— 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years cultivtle fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 

kfbr. ■ *’ ,s-
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Ü3. nonconformist clergyman In Man
chester is chuckling ever a letter he 
recently received from the vicar of a 
certain parish church. He had written 
to the .vicar asking for permission to 
conduct a funerfil in the churchyard.

“He immediately sent me a most 
courteous note,” the noncentormlst 
clergyman said, “hut I conld not help 
noticing that it would be possible to 
give to his words a sinister meaning. 
The note ran: ‘You will, both tomorrow 
and at any other time, be most wel
come In onr churchyard.’11 — London 
Answers.

Sinister.
GENERAL REPAIRING.

Automobiles, motor cycles, sewing 
machines, bicycles and gasoline en
gines. Work done promptly, at the 
right price in an
Nicholls & Rodjenski, 47 Dalhousie.

f
expert manner.

¥Ifc

PLUMBING AND HEATING -

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

:
■ a

£
GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY.
Cars leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and 

every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
On Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 
a.m. and then every hour. Cars leave 
for Galt at 7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 
a.m., 1.05 p.m., 3 5 p.m., 5.05 p.m.. 
7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., unday in
cluded.

fi
THE BAIRD STUDIO

EVERYTHING IN
Getting Even.

“Oh, George, dear,” she whispered 
when he slipped the engagement ring 
on her tapering finger, “how a*weet ot 
yon to remember just the sort of stone 
I preferred! None of the others was 
'ever so thoughtful."

George was staggered, but for a mo
ment Then he came back with: “Not 
at all, dear. Yon overrate me. This Is 
the one I’ve always, used.”—London 
Stray Stories..

I

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Amateur DevelopingPfS ;

and Printing. 
Colborne St, Brantford.

*
.
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ARCHITECTS a
Accordion Plsited\Net 

Accordion net is ubiquitous for girls* 
luxurious materials 

'more or less reserved 
There are lovely little

LLOYD D. BARBER 
ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

%y V/ dresses, the more 
being, of coursdri

Eccentric.
* “Snaggs Is a most-eccentric chap." v 

“Yes?” '
“Sure! He has named his place Pine 

Terrace.”
“Well, what of it?”
“Well, he has pine trees and a ter

race.”—Judge’s Library.

r, for their eld 
evening gowns, too. simply made of 
accordion or gauffered pearl white chif
fon, Into which Is spliced a panel ot 
shadow lace, likewise plaited to match. 
No other trimming but the lace to re
quired unless it be the heavy silver or 
gold bullion fringe which so many 
dressmakers employ as a finish to the 
pvft swathed satin belts.

■
hone 1238I watch

RC-

CONFECTIONERY
AND LUNCH

nursery. •I L
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover — Carting 
teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

Homemade Shoes.
Soft suede makes delightful shoes 

for the little one, and It Is quite a sim
ple matter for a mother, with a little 
practice, to make them herself and to 
decorate them with tiny flowers or 
leaves. The stitching should be doue 
on the machine and the pattern quite 
simple, so that there will be no un
necessary seams. Silts may be cut 
round the top through which to ,uU 

*u laces-

The Human Hog.
Crawford—Don’t you believe that a 

man should be the architect of his own 
fortune? Crabsbnw—That’S ah rights 
but be shouldn’t build oh the other feF 
low’s lot—Judge’s Library.

THE TEA POT INN 
Tea as You Like It

;i

something Worth Knowing.
Sometimes white trimmings on a col

ored drees look dingy. Wring a white 
cloth out In thin starch, place on the 
trimming, then put a dry cloth ovei 
that and Iron with a hot Iron, and the 

come off on to the starched

I
134 Dalhousie Street 

Opposite MarketI I
There le Only One NOTICE Irate Patient.

“Yon nndeiwiitid me well, doctor—If 
foil amputate m.v legs I shall uevqr sef 
loot inside your door u^ulUf’—P^yls 
iourlre.

W. S. Jago, builder and contrac
tor, desiies to thank Ms numerous pa
trons for all past favors, and begs to 
state that the firm will be known in 
future as Jago- and Cole, and as be
fore we will endeavor by the very 
best work, to please all who will fa- 
vpr us with their orders.

Estimates given on all> classes of 
contracting.

“Bromo Quinine "All KINDS OF

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

New and Second, at

Woods Furniture Store -
49 George Ltreet
Strickland’s Old Stand

dirt fill
That Is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
.

!
There is on view at H. J. -:‘-’ith 

and Co's Music Store, a very fi,ie 
group picture of the Schubert Choir. 
It contains 149 faces, is size 3 by 4 
ft, and- is the work of Mr Richmond,
in*e(r> e'eti’o, Mir’-et St.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Tak* LAXATIVE BROMO OAiintnt-

ISIBMpWe'EF*
Dr. de Van’s Female PillsUSED THE VfORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLD IM ORE OAT.

Always remember the full npme. Look 
for this signature on every box, 25c.

jago a front.
16 St- Baal »: »»*■I

t

■ '
’ M 'lyi

y *

pf;

Just turn the faucet and the' RUDD IN
STANTANEOUS WATER HEATER 
furnishes the hot water without waste of 
nas or time. For prices, etc.,xenquire 0 
Plnrabina Trade, or

Tbe Tale
Tardines

F your .children arc late at schi 
probably the fault of the clock vo 
Don’t scold the children for ta

until jou know they are started oi 
You set the household clocks by youi 
Is it reliable or merely a gut si ma 
This store can furnish you a hand so; 
to-date

Dependable Timepiece $ 141 
Clocks From $1 00 up to $

I

SHEPPAR
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

BAMiA

f^emov

lhis is Your Qppi

Good Boy;
FOR LITT

“ Pony ” Wagons, re g 
Sale price

“Boy Scout’’ Wagoi 
$3.50. Sale price

<“Maple Leaf” Wago 
ular $3.00. Sale pi

“Maple Leaf” Wagor 
ular $3.50. Sale pi

- - m

— m., i

HaUantyne’
171 Cplborne St.

f' x

6% Interest
The Company receives sums of 
years—invests the same in first 
estate and absolutely guarantees 
with interest at five per cent, pel 
December 31st.

WRITE FOB
CAPITAL AND SURP

The Trusts and Guarai
TORONTO

J. J. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch,
T. H. MILL

The Merchants B
Established 1864

President—Sir H. Mj 
Vice President —] 
General Manage!

Paid Up Capital....................
Reserve Fund and Undivid

186 Branches and .Agencies, extei 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits < 
est current rate. Cheques on any ba

Farmer’s ]
Given special attention. Discount n 
forms supplied. Open Saturday eve 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie a

W. A. B

|

HOT WATER

Woman’s World
Policewoman a Great Hit 
at Suffrage _ Convention.

Insurance and Real Estate
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H- S. PEIRCE"CAINSVILLE NEWS
(From o ir own correspondent.)

!*■ Ridge, spent one day last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Fairchild.

Mr. and Mrs., join Stickles of 
c , _ _ , Fairfield, spent Snncay with Mr.
Sunday services. Rev. Mr. Cook ociand Mrs G.cleaver and family, 
cupied the pulpit in the morning, 
taking for his text Psalm 8:4 and 5.
The sermon was made very interest
ing and practical. Mrs. Cook ren
dered a solo “I am With Thee” in

HOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS

1
the Leading

UNDERTAKER * EMBALMER
___  75 Celbome Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or fright

Both ’phoned 300.

! I
CALlFjOBNJA 
MEXICO 
F LOR*® ” 1

5% Interest Guaranteed Large congregations attended our

IMr. and Mrs. Joseph Herriman 
I and family and Mr Wm Glass spent 
I Monday with relatives in Paris.

Mr. Fred Elliott anl mother of 
Burford, caljed oh Mils Judson one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of Burford. 
Sunday guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Barker and family.
Mr. David Reid of Jacksonville, 

Florida, is visiting his brother, Mr. 
Simon Reid.

The Company receives Sums of $loo and upwards for a term of 
years—invests the same in first mortgages on improved real 
estate and absolutely guarantees the repayment of the principal 
with interest at five per cent, per annum, payable June 30th and 
December 31st.

FSJ
A. b0

■ I

a;
the sunny bouth I

+rexcellent style.
Rev. Mr. Keefer, of St. George, 

had charge of the evening service 
His subject was the temperance and 
moral reform department of our 
church. The text was found in Matt 
6:10, and a very able and up-to-date 
sermon was given, Rev. Mr. Keefer 
emphasizing the principles which 
were laid down by Chirst as being 
applicable to the twentieth century 
needs in the industrial, commercial, 
and political worlds.

Rev. Mr. Morrow took charge of 
the services at St. George last Sab
bath. We are pleased to see Mr.
Morrow around again after his re
cent accident, although he is still 
somewhat lame.

The Women's Missionary Society 
met at the parsonage last Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Chrysler, of 
Brantford, addressed the ladies on 
“Leper Missions.”

Inspector Standing visited Brant 
school last Thursday afternoon and 
reported that progress had been 
made by the children.

Mrs. George Campbell, of Silver Mrs. N. Wingrove,
Dell Farm, spent a couple of days Too much backwater at the elec- 
last week at the home of her daugh- trie light plant was the cause of the 
ter, Mrs Will Tuttle ' village being in darkness last Fri

ll r. and Mrs. John Norrie visited day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norrie, Newport, A grand military ball will be held 
last Thursday. in the armories under the auspices of

Mrs. Day and children, returned to C Company çm the evening of Jan- 
Langford last week. 30th.

Mr. Seymour Cole has purchased The memners of Salem League 
the propertyx recently owned by Dr. held a social evening at the parson- 
L%jdlaw and we understand he will age last Friday evening, 
be a resident of Cainsville soon. Mr. Wm. Disher of Aylmer, was

Miss Marion Towers, of Hamilton home over Sunday, 
was the week-end guest of Miss Mr. Wm. Pearson of Burlington. 
Annie Hawley, is ihome on a visit.

Mr. Roy Pierson made a business Rev. Mr. Todd of Mt. Pleasant, 
trip to Stratford a couple of days’ and Rev. Mr. Neill exchanged work 
tftis week. . last Sunday.

Mrs. Laidlaw and her little

TThe Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
most direct route frofii all points 
East through Canada via Chicago, 

. Detroit or Buffalo.

H. B. BECKETTWRITE FOR BOOKLET.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVÉR $3,375,000.00.

[he Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited
TORONTO

!,FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

68 C0LB0RNE STREET

were

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTERochester, N. Y.—“I have a daugh
ter 13 years old who has abtrays been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and cramps every 
month, so bad that I would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.’’—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
811 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutsville, Ohio. — “ I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg-

ONTARIO
E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.

V
Round trip tourist tickets, giv

ing choice of all the best routes, 
together with full information, 
may be obtained from any Grand 
Trunk Agent.
Thos. J. Nelson,
C.P.&A., Phone 86

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both 'phones—Bell S3, Auto. es.
j j. WARREN, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

BURFORD.
(From our own Correspondent).
Mr. George 

young man 
Wilson, of Canning, were united -in 
marriage at the home of the bride 
last Wednesday. The happy couple 

! left
in New York state. Congratulations.

Mr. H. G. Cox' of the Fishery 
Department, Toronto, is visiting at 
the parental home.

Born—Last Friday nigiht to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Metcalfe, a son.

Miss Myrtle Rutherford entertain
ed the members of her form of the 
Brantford Collegiate Institute at her 
home last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Hills of Brantford is visiting

Everett, a popular 
from Burford and Miss

jv
!W. F. Briggs, 

Depot Agt. get;ouk prices for
iTIN, LEAD, ZINC, 

BABBITT* SOLDER, 
SHEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

1two weeks trip to friendson a
r——- ■ y X ilA

iThe Merchants Bank of Canada
môular. A friend ad- 

vised me to take 
ill Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound, and before 1 
had taken the whole 
of two bottles I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old, but I have bet
ter health than for 
two or three years. 
I cannot express my 

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.’’-Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company,Lynn,Mass.

'7T' The METAL 611Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864
. . : ■ • .

, / I Canada
Factories—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

LimitedPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. XV. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

u /■

I m..$6,747,680 
. .$6,559,478 ds*«rPaid Up Capital........................................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits
1S6 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
: current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
. veil special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
nils supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
.mtford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

l
Ball Phone 560~ Jill i Automatic 560

The Gentleman's Valet
CLEANING

DYEING AND REPAIRING
Ladies' Work a Specialty 

Goods called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK 182 Market Street

rj

Pm* 11:
PRESSINGand confections of the purer and 

better kind are here now for your 
Deliciously pure and 

wholesome and varied in character 
to suit all tastes. We have Choco
lates, Bon Bons, Caramels. Kisses, 
Marshmallows, Fruit Candies, and 
we warrant them all, being made in 
our own scrupulously clean Candy 
Kitchens. Price* very reasonable. 

THE SUGAR BOWL.
Valantes Bros., Proprietors. 

Wholesale and Retail. Home-Made 
Candy and Ice Cream.

Automatic phore 691. ' Bell 517 
iso Colborne St.

J

selection.

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

REMOVED3! Father and the Boys 41
Mr. W. A. Hollinrake K. C, 

Barrister, has removed from 54 
Market' St. to offices over the 
New Imperial Bank. Market 81 
Opposite Market

;
■ hurry here to have us measure 

IppA 1 them for new Fall Suits and 
ESpa 1» Overcoats because they know 
ÉÉpl 1 and have proved OUR 

TAILORING — Satisfactory 
softly tailored, neat outlines 

j in trim fitting garments are 
^ especially favored by young 

men, but we have all the new 
ideas in colorings, weaves, 

/ patterns and styles for Fall.

Custom Tailor

Toronto’s Newest Hotel,
“THE PRINCE GEORGE”

King and York "Sts.
(Two blocks from Union Station). 
250 rooms, 100 with private bath.

American Plan— $3.00 and upward.

1 '!A
1II s H

rtBrantford, Ont.son,
Robert, went to Hamilton on Tues
day to remain at the home of her 
father, Mr. Zimmerman, for a couple 
of months, prior to her taking up 
residence with the doctor at Ottawa.

Mr. Thomas Simpson 
ford, was the guest of his - brothers, 
Messrs Sam and Albert, last Sunday. 
- TTfie young people of the Brant 
Church held a social evening at the 
home of Mr and Mrs John Adams 
last Wednesday evening. A very en
joyable time was spent in games.

Mr and Mrs. Brewer were the re
cipients of a handsome oak jardin
iere stand from the choir last Wed
nesday evening. The previous week 
a number of the young people of the 
Canada Glue Works, where the 
bride and groom had been employed, 
presented the happy couple with a 
beautiful couch. These two occasions 
are indicative of the high esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs Brewer are held.

We regret to report the illness of 
Mrs. Simpson.

A number of B. C. I. 
visited at the home of Miss 
Gra!lnin last Tuesday evening.

Chas- Wilson was the guest of 
Mr. Pefer Greenwood, Echo Place, 
on Tuesday.

RuHSË&B^
ips

IF

They Do More.
We could make White Swan Yeast 

cakes LOOK more for the money, by 
gdding fillers and making them larg
er but that would not make them 
DO more. The present size rs con
venient and each cake* has more real 
bread-making virtue than any others 
sold in Canada, or elsewhere. Send 
for free sample. White Swan Spices 
and Cereal Co., Ltd., Toronto.

RANELAGH
(From our own correspondent.)

Mrs. James Shaver ha,» returned 
home to Brantford after spending 
the holidays with relatives 
friends.

Miss Emma Jull is spending some 
time at Brantford.
_ Miss Ethel B. ' Jtrfl ia visiting 
friends at Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haggard are 
spending a few days at St. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. James Young of Mt. i 
Pleasant and Mrs James E. Minshall 1 
and Mr. Wm. Minshall of Burteh, 
visited at Thos. Woods during the j 
last week. -»

CARTING AND STORAGE-
HUNT AND COLTER

Cartage Agents T. H. It B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 4k

155 Dalhousie Street

1 "I
:

1
Vof Brant-Pc—-yAT.

BERT HOWELL,
Time to buy lots is NOW while the 
prices are low. Spring is the time to 
sell. We have choice Building Lots 
in all sections of the city at low prices 
and easy terms.

Houses to suit all.
Wellington St., 1 1-2 storey house, 6 
large rooms, bath room, cellar ver
andah. Just completéd. Price $1750 
—$50 down and balance $12 monthly.

BUY YOUR 
^ PREPAID 

TICKETS

ill
Î

■j
442 Colborne StreetTelephon2[]1606 555 Here is one ;>

A
K SAILINGS

Dominion Feb 1, Canada Feb 22

{SUMMER ’. JffiSLSI. fcS| 
j SEASON,1913 .«rlr, 1
Send for Mot. Polder and Handsome Booklet 
Rook passages and buy tickets from local agents 
Office*: Montreal. Portland, Halifax. Toronto

The Best Place fer Good 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drugstore Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

S South Market Street-

and

I Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

■ ' ne Tale of
hardiness

-X

1

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

I' your children are late at school it’s 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

^Local Agents: W. Lahey; T. JYNelwn, TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

ifI.PJI
1

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in psychology, Literature, Elocution, 
Oratory and Dramatic Art, Monday, 
Oct. 7th. Studio, 12 Peel Street.

t=r * students
Annie

?! CANADIAN PACIFIC' We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

Schoolgirl's
Exhausted Nerves EMPRESSES M. E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad

uate of Neft College, and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak
en in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, psychology and dramatic art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to gradu
ate from Neff College, may take 
the first year’s work with Mis» 
Squire. Studio, 12 Peel street.

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

1LANGFORD.
(From ?own Correspondent). 
Rev. Robert Keefer, St. George, 

preached on Sunday morning, taking 
for his subject, Temperance 
Moral Reform. All enjoyed bis 
mon.

our OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
;Umt>h' 8T°o».i.. Woo* 68* M 

WfceUes «dSubnwrtne SUaalaSHEPPARD © SON ; DR. JOHN R. WITHAM, Graduate
of the American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
street. Bell Phone 1544. Resi
dence, Bell phone 40. Hours—9- 
fz a.m. 2-5 p.m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 7-8.30 p.m.

DR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-
ate of American School of Oste
opathy,
Templar building, next to postoffice 
on Dalhousie street. Bell phone 
1380. Automatic phone 586. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and child
ren. Office hours 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Headaehee, Dizzy Spells and 
Weakness Overoome by Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food.

"and
ser-£ V!i

152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
Mr. :and Mrs. David Westbrook 

spent Thursday at Ancaster at Mrs. 
Westbrook’s father’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Vanderlip. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Day, city, 
spent one day last week at Mr. True
man Westbrook’s.

Mr and Mrs. A. B. Cornwell, 
Blue Lake, are spending the week at 
Mr. Charles Watson’s.

Miss M. Shaver, Ancaster, spent 
Wednesday evening at her sister’s, 
Mrs. D. Westbrook’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson, jA1'' 
berton, were Sunday guests^atM 
R. Ireland’s.

Mi
H

NEW LAUNDRY.
Will open on Monday, Aug. 5th at 

181 Market St. where the best hand 
work will be ouiie. A trial solicited. 
Orders called for and delivered. Lee 
Chuev. Proerietor.

Ki

BAMiANTYflE’S Miss. Gffic eKirkville,
11

f:

Hotel Lenox
North. St. at Delware Ave,>

BUFFALO. N. Y.

m
$

'SRemoval Sale ! !
'^V 1 s

■t DR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson), Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirkville. 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne streets. Residence, in Duf
fer in avenue. Specialties, Nervous 
Diseases and Diseases of Digestive 
System. Hours, 9-12 and 2-5. Ev
enings, Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
7.30-9.00. Office Phones, 516. Re
sidence phone, Bell 1040.

8SPECIAL CRUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESSES 0F “RUSS1A’ 'and ‘ ‘ASIA”

!Misses Dolly and Daisy Westbrook 
spent Tuesday in the' city, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ham
ilton.

i: Mthe
?Jri 1I

(New C.P.R, Paciflo SteamBhips)I his is Your Opportunity to Get a

Good Boys’ Wagon
FOR LITTLE MONEY

1The Empicsa of Rrs-sia will leave Liver -
Eranehé end Porfreai?, proceeding via Suez 
Colomba, Penang. Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai. Nagaslii. K- be and Yokohama, 
arriving Vitnenuver May Slat*. 191 '.

LmprofcS of Asia will sail from Liv erpool 
May Sib, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April 1st, sail
ing is via “Empress of Britain” from St. 
John, N. 8-, March 91st.

MT. VERNON.
(From our own Correspondent).
Quite a number turned out on Sun

day to hear Rev. Mr. Neill of Bur
ford, wihose sermon was very much 
enjoyed by those present. Rev. Mr. 
Todd will preach next Sabbath.

Those on the sick list are slowlv 
improving.

Friends from Rockford have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Youmans.

Miss Mabelle Moor is visiting rela
tives at Toronto.

i î<!

,
tiff
,»« —

miMine Gallop.
At about the age that most girls are 

working hardest at: school studying 
for examinations, there are important 
physiological changes taking place 
which are an additional strain on the 
nervous system.

Mrs. Gallop haa had experience in 
the cases of her daughter and grand 
daughter, and for this reason her let 
tpr is particularly interesting to par 
ents.

Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 13$ Victoria 
street, St. John, N.B., whose husband 
is a carpenter, states :—e have 
used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food in our 
family for ' nervousness- headaches, 
dizziness and nervous dyspepsia, anq 
have found them satisfactory în every 
particular. My daughter Bessie was 
going to school, and became quite rut 
down in health. By the time she had 
used three boxes of this remedy her 

steady, her general 
health was excellent and she was en
tirely free front» headaches and dizzy 
spells. We are more than pleased 
with the results of this treatment.

“More recently we used the Nerve 
Food for my granddaughter, who was 
out of school for nearly a year <ron 
nervous trouble, and noticed improve
ment in her condition at once.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box.
5 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmajison,
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto ___J»
D. J. WILKES, licensed Auctioneer 

for Brant county. Farm Stock and 
implements a specialty. C ffice 73- 
Darling street. Residence one mile 
enn,b h»lf mile east of Cains-

!

LIVERY.
RATE FOR ENTIRE CRUISE, $639.10
Exclusive of mfkinfcainance between ar
rival time* in England and departure of 
Empress of Russia, and stop over in Hong 
Kong.

Get particulars from Candadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

F. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Feathers tone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies. 

1 phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96*.

Buffalo’s Leading Tourist Hotel
Hotel Lenox to modern, fireproof rod 

beautifully located. It is popular with 
touriste because of its fair Altos, coot- 
teous treatment and complete equip 
ment. The cuisine and service are 
the best obtainable.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1 60 per day up

SpMlal weekly and Monthly a. tea
Take Elmwood Ave. car to North St. 

Write for complin entary “Guide of
BPKC ianAdLN®clBAR^NGK 
MENT

C. A. MINER, Manager.

;

!l
“ Pony Wagons, regular $2.00. <tM gQ

“Boy Scout” Wagons, regular Æ9 QQ 
$3.50. Sale price...................... .. .Hwe

" Maple Leaf ” Wagons, (2) reg- dîO fîR 
ular $3.00. Sale price................

" Maple Leaf” Wagons, i ) reg- fifl 
ular $3.50. Sale price............... V"*

One day last week, Mr. A. Pow
der, had the misfortune ^o have ope 
"of his horses fall

W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

the ice and 
break its leg and had to be shot. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Hardie of Pleasant

on

We Are Pleased te Please S Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY ie 
the little half price shoe store, J8 
Market street, in Smith and Foulds 
Block. First class stock bf shoe* 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you 
wait. Gentleman's rubber heels, 50C.Î 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

wet WASHpNES
« SI,OOO

REWARD
nerves werek

» 50c BASKET i
1

FAMILY LAUNDRY For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 

_ _ ^ J „ the person or persons suffering from
68 Oxford Street Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- piec*ric Restorer for Men

Pipes; Bell 1626, Machine 547 frase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary p^ ^noj restores every nerve in the bodyv ' Troubles, and Chronic or Special gnospnonoi p teumon:r«to,a
Goods called for and Complaints that cannot be cured

delivered. ât.»The Ontario Medical Institut»,
1 *** ”86 ''• -..........— ............"

Ballantyne’s Hardware
179 Colborne St. Opposite the Marke$

li /onuil
-Jf' ' ri. --; A» •

*;

r.7.iæ: .rintioiiwe >

mI....MÊÊÈÉËtoà.
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oints
for

others

■ Daughter’s Friends, 
question that every mother 
ig girl should consider very 
ïow can I have more g"xxi 
t my daughter and her

h made friends with your 
friends? Do you know who 
s are and who are their

Iseem from a study of social 
I that more than half the 

this country pay little at- 
thelr children's associates 

I home. Perhaps your plea 
kleet—for it is a neglect, a 
Buty—is that the housework 
te of younger children will 
you to spend any time get- 

linted with young Ethel’s
$

loys their company, and you 
wish to hurt her feelings by 
that she should not assod- 

hem. Ethel must have her 
the Is young.
nings a week ten months In 
Cthel has to get out of bed 
b. have breakfast and hurry 
pi. Perhaps she returns at 

hasty lunch, perhnps not, 
Ichool hours she must prae- 
nslc. study her lessons for 
sy and attend to some small 
lome.
ings are long in winter. As 
re are few amusements at 
the young boy and girl seek 

p some neighbor’s bouse or 
hion to attend a moving ple-

way to either place Ethel 
jy friend or several boys and 
suggest a walk or a visit to 

or girl’s borne where they 
house’’ unrestrained, 

en a dance hall claims the 
[girls of fifteen and older 
te has been enough writ tes 
hangers of the public dance! 
s Ethel knows come to yon? 
Lqueutly. They are at ttf 
age, when the thought oi 

eu and Ethel's father is most 
to them.

hws how they feel and courts 
■ by arranging meetings out
come—on the corner or at 
friend’s house where there is 
ision by parents than at her

kever, are really relieved by 
pt that you do not have to 
[help entertain these young 
bn say to yourself: “Oh, weU, 
Is to be at Anna’s house let 
| suppose they do have a bet- 
pere, where they do not have 
[are not to waken a baby." 
Ethel is allowed to go out In 
Ings according to her own

Lis the babit and few are the 
kpent at home with mother 
[her children.
lie comes to Ethel she Is to 
be is reprimanded, upbraided, 
[is a girl of spirit the chances 

home entirely to join 
[of working girls—or comes to

ves

irm.

lire of Children’s Eyes.
| the most important organs 
nmau body is the eye. Yet 
[constantly jeopardize their 
l eyesight by allowing them 

siiidy in insufficient light 
hin.c is harmful to the dell- 
liauism of the eye. 
should always fall over the 
Elder of the ready*. By so 
le rays of light follow the 
le printed page, and the vision 
pwiug the line from left to 
lets with no resistance in the 
light waves, but on the con- 
laided in its work chair with 
Iders touching the chair back; 
pn they do lean forward to 
[v will instinctively move for- 
|the seat and retain the erect 
Lf hack arid shoulders. - 
L a most important mattel 
y persons have bad to gt 
life with a distressing curv» 
[the spine simply because In 
rs they have been allowed to 
Lent backs over tbeln books.

When Baby Travels, 
nre all sorts of fitted basket* 
prts of purposes, but the one 
[t appeals to mothers Is dedi- 
haby on his travels, 
f tliese are wonderfully elafr- 
[airs In a morocco case, but 
Lin reach of the average In- 
of wicker, with stout straps 
pi wicker handle, light enough 
siiy carried by a maid, 
basket are a bottle for keep- 

pis at an even temperature, 
es for food, a feeding bottle 
Ida I cleansing brushes, a mix- 
funnel. measuring spoon, nap- 
. thermometer and a watch 
ed to keep baby’s meals as ac- • 

on time as If In bis own

Homemade Shoes, 
nede makes dellgbtfal shoes 
title one, and It Is quite a si ni
ter for a mother, with a little 
, to make them herself and to 
1 them with tiny flowers or 
The stitching should be done 

nachlne and the pattern quite 
so that there will be DO OO- 
•y seams, 
he top through which to run 
aces.

Silts may be cut

K. J. Smith 
a very fine

c i - on view at 
i’s Music Store, 
picture of the Schubert Choir, 
ains 142 faces, is size 3 by 4 
is the work of Mr Richmond,
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Tunisian (Charted)....................... Jan. 24
Empress of Ireland 
Empress~of Britain 
Empress of Ireland

... Feb. 7 

...Feb. 21 
.March 7*

f Tickets and all information from an? 
steamship agent or W Lahey. C. P. A. 
C. P. R., Brantford.
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Housework. Drudgery ! v
Housework is drudgery for the weak women. She brushes, dusts and eernfce, of 

is on her feet ail day attending to die many details of the household, her back ach
ing, her temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of pain, possibly dizzy 
feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do 
not permit of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous women is satisfied 
by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and as Mrs. Briggs and others testify :
It Makes Weak Women Strong and Sick Women WelL

This " Proscription •• removes the cause of women’s Weaknesses, 
heals Inflammation and ulceration. It tranguillzes the nerves, 
encourages the appetite and Induces restful sleep.

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know what 
his " Favorite Prescription ” contains, a complete list of in
gredients on the botfle-wrapper. Do not let any druggist 
persuade you that his unknown composition is "jntt at food” 
in order that he may make a bigger profit.

Mbs. Bbazhx Brims, of 539 N. Washington Sk.Delphoa, 
Ohio, writes: “ Having taken your ‘ Favorite Prescription, 
for a bad case of intestinal disease and constipation with 
woman’s Ills, for which I was almost unable to do any
thing, I think I am safe In saying that there are no remedies 
in the world like Dr. Pierce’
‘ Purifying Lotion Tablets.’ I 
health, and thank Dr. Pierce for his i 
which hare done me a world of good.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and hnwaM.

Bargains in odd lots of t 
following: Boys’ Caps, Shid 
underwear, sox, gloves, ov* 
alia and pants. January Sa
McFarlands.

CUSTOMS IN HONG KOHfiAP CITY WHERE WOMEN CARRY 
BURDENS IN HARNESS."it’s all

RIGHT**
ChineseiBritish Port Is Full of Strange 

Sights to the Westerner—Men and 
Women of Nearly Every Race In 
the World Are To Be Seen on Its 
Streets—Commerce Carried on by 
Barter.

j The Right Way to Begin 
the Week — with 

Comfort Soap

VOL. XLL- No. 281.

m I MANLm\

I ç-POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA u: Many phases in life in Hong Kong 
strike the visitor from the western 
world as curious. In Hong Kong wo- 

work just like the men; they 
drag huge loads harnessed like horses, 
carry heavy weights strung over their 
shoulders as yokels carry milkca#s in 
the country. They stagger up the 
Peak for about one hundred yards, 
when they lay down their burden, go 
back, pick a new lot up, carry this 
up to the first dumping-place, then 
take the first load on a few yards 
further, and so on, all under a blazing 
sun. All the bricklaying, road-mend
ing, coaling, etc., is done equally by 

| both sexes ; but perhaps the most 
I curious sight is to see a woman strain

ing at an oar or at the steerage of a 
sampan. If the boat be a very heavy 

U one, two of the women will work an 
oar together, one pulling one way and 
the other pushing, while a little baby 
is perched on the back of each in a 

BILIOUS, THROBBING HEAD-1 ^ of cradle or papoose arrange- 
ACHE MEANS BOWELS ARE 

CLOGGED AND LIVER 
STAGNANT.

yi

Is Taken by Two L< 
Connection With tin 

Uncle Sam She

Prescription and 
tiie beet of7/men «njoriM

wonderful
am now

medicines

The sad news of the death of j is. 
Rock of Waterford, 
here on Tuesday, 
have the deepest sympathy of their 
friends here.
' Mrs. Lutes spent Sunday with her 
mother.

Vera Marsaw left for Hamilton 
this morning.

SPORT was received 
The daughters

I 202 DISCOUNT SALE 1HOCKEY

(Courier Leased Wire). 1
NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Comnj 

ing on Secretary Knox's repli 
the British protest on the Pan! 
Toll question. The Tribune saysi

The fact is, however, that I 
forcible presentation of the ad ml 
tration’s side of the case fails tl 
convincing to the whole Amen 
nation. It is probably not convinl 
to more than a small minority. I 
hesitatingly conceding the transi 
ent sincerity of the ^President's I 
lives and presentations, most Aid 
cans are agreed or at least think 
this position requires confirma 
by some impartial authority bel 
it is enacted into law and put I 
execution. The very strength 
this note following right upon 
powerful -arguments of Senator H 
on the other side of the question, 
phasizes the desirability of suspl 
ing legislation until diplomacy 
done its work. If this country d 
a unit in support of the policy of 
year’s law it might still feel it 1 
to pause before a serious challel 
But since it is widely divided. I 
since its foremost diplomatic 
legal authorities take diametrid 
opposite views, there seems to bd 
course compatible with reason 
honor, but to recede from the grq 
which more than half of our pe 
believe we have no right to takl 
least until our rights in the md 
are indisputably ascertained."

The World says: “Secrej 
Knox’s reply to the British prd 
against the Panama Canal act ill 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is ned 
ply at all. It is merely a sharp I 
yer’s plea in avoidance.

“It avoids the issue of indirer 
canal-toll subsidies to coast! 
shipping as violation of the treat] 
asserting our undoubted right t" I

. 11 22=:--------J---------

Timekeepers Confused.
HAMILTON, Jan. 22—To-night’s 

■game be-O. H. A. intermediate 
tween the Hamilton and Niagara 
Falls Tecumsehs ended in a farce, 
with four minutes and fifteen sec
onds remaining to play. The time
keepers disagreed as to the actual 
time left to play, and referee Wag- 
horn, to settle the argument took the 
watch. He, too, erred in chasing the 
teams to the dressing room, and 
when he realized his mistake order
ed them back. Tecumsehs refused to 
go on with the game on the ground 
that it had been called and the 
Hams, continued and ran in four 
■goals, enough to win by 9 to 8. The 

when the time was called gave

ON TRUSTWORTHY 
FOOTWEAR !

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, 
UPSET? “CASCARETS.

ment.
On the other hand, up on the Peak, 

which is the European settlement, 
one often sees a Chinese boy walking 

You’re bilious, you have a throb-1 along sedately pushing a perambula- 
bing sensation in your head, a bad tor, while the English nursemaid 
taste in your mouth, your eyes burn, walks empty-handed by his side and
yo.r inn i. with d„k
under your eyes; your lips are The cosmopolitan aspect of the place 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly, jmpreaæa one. Walking down a street 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system one day with a Canadian, a visitor 
is full of bile not properly passed off, noted casually an Australian on one 
and what you need is a cleaning up side. Just in front were a couple of 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious Germans a Parsee stood at tite door

» y»-”? ,,hr
love you, and don t resort to harsh mom0nt later a rickshaw went bv in 
physics that irritate and injure. Re- which sat a Spanish maiden. There 
member that most disorders of the were> Gf course, Chinese scattered all 
stomach, liver and intestines can be over the place as usual, so that there 
quickly cured by morning with gen- were within a hundred yards of one 
tie, thorough Cascarets- they work another_ai least nine nationalities *^

, . Tr> „ . v, presented. It would be hard to namewhile you sleep. A 10-cent box from P which could not produce
your druggist will xeep your liver jta type in Hong Kong, 
and bowels clean; stomach sweet and There is a contingent of the Balu-
your head clear for months. Child-1 chistan Infantry in Hong Kong, and __
ren love to take Cascarets, because there are Sikh policemen; Indians of ]__
they taste good and never gripe or all kinds are represented officially in — 

■ / the civil and policfe courts; next to 1
5 c e 1 the “Chinks" the Germans predomi

nate; there is a large sprinkling of 
Malays and Lascars ; many French- 

(From our own correspondent) I men and Swedes; Italians, Turks,
Mr J. Poole, Mr, S„ford Nrl.e, üftJSSSj? iS àïS

and Mrs G. Davis were on the sick men and Irishmen are in large Bum- 
list last week j bers, and then somewhere at the end

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Courtnage of of the list come a few straggling Eng- 
Brantford, spent a few days last lishmen. It is an interesting experi- 
week with Mr. John Renner, Sr. enoe to go shopping in theChinese 
, Mi» Bo,e.ell, ,Pe„, Su.-
day with Miss McDonald - a piece of blaekwood furniture for a

Mr. Joe Anderson and Edna vis- j present, and we ransacked
ited Mr. Jim Çharters on Tuesday I some of the more likely shops to find 
/last. I it and interviewed the proprietors.

A number from here attended the Chinese merchants in Hot^ Kong 
funeral of Mr. John Wilcox of Wat- betray no eagerness to se», but rmfi 

r . ... . , , slowly and sourly at their tremendous
erford on Wednesday pipes containing one small pinch of

Mrs. N elles of Waterford spent I tobacco, or perhaps opium, and allow 
last week at her son’s, Sanford you ^ pyp about the articles exposed 
Nelles’. for sale as much as you please—it

Mr Alfred Williamson is in saves them trouble. Some of them 
Brantford Hospital with both arms speak practically no English, but they

*«*» •:-d ,r 5AJSS-* r&SM&iKHe IS a brother of Mrs. Jim Chart- I Hong Kong, a large Anglo-Ohinese
boys’ school, and he acts as inter- 

Congratulations to Mr Ralph j prater.
Courtnage and bride.

ALL LEATHER GOODS 
Ladies’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— 
Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes arxi Slippers 
—Misses' Boots, Shoes and Shippers— 
Boys’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers— Child
ren’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers - Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and Trunks all at 
20 Per Cent. Discount during the sale.

score
the Tecumsehs the lead by 8 to 5 ■ 

Kingston C.I. 10, Picton 1 
KINGSTON, Jan.\22 — Kingston 

Collegiate Institute won from Pic
ton 10 to 1, in a junior O.H.A. 
game here last night.

Berlin C.I. Beat Galt C.I. 
GALT, Jan. 22—The first game in 

the Intercollegiate Institute hockey 
series was played here last evening 
between Galt Collegiate Institute 
team and the Berlin Collegiate In
stitute. The game resulted in victory 
for the visitors by 6 to 5- The halt 
time score was 3 to 1 in the visitors’

t

COIES SHOE CO Y.
I BELL PHONE 474.122 COLBORNE STREET.

favor.
Yesterday’s Results.

O. H. A. Senior 
Preston 8, Stratford 3.

O.H.A. Intermediate 
Cobourg 6, Port Hope 1.
Peterboro 7, Trenton 3 
Hamilton 9, Niagara Falls Tec., 8. 
St. Thomas at Tillsonburg, no ice.

O.H.A. Junior 
St. Mary’sh 12, Mitchell 5.
Orillia 12, Newmarket o.
Kingston College 10, Picton 1.

National Association 
Torontos 6, Quebec 3.
Wanderers 4, Canadiens 3. 
Tecumsehs 4, Ottawa 3.

Pacific Coast League 
Victoria s, Vancouver 4.

Intercollegiate Institute League 
Berlin C. I. 6, Galt C. I. 5- 

Ottawa Valley League 
Buckingham 7, Hull 6.
Smith’s Falls 2, Perth 2.
Renfrew 2, Almonte 1. 
STRATFORD, Jan. 23.—The local 

senior O. H. A. team added another 
to their string of defeats last night, 
being vanquished 8 to 3 by the Pres
ton seven in a rather listless game. 
Steadier team play and superior 
shooting won the game for Preston. 
The half time score was 4 to o in 
the visitor’s favor. Rahn and Mulroy 
got three goals each. Bowman 
and Walker one. The homesters de
veloped dashes of speed, but lacked 
team play.

BEALTON

Mechanic's Tools !
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

at reasonable prices. Either for the ama- 
We handle only the best

bestmakes,
teur or regular craftsman, 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

HOWIE <©. FEELY are
Branch, 430 Colborne Stree183 Colborne Street

(Courier Leased Wire)
CHRISTIANA, Norway. Jan. 2 

The Norwegian expedition sent to 
relief of the German scientists, 
reported to be stranded and suffer 
terrible privations in a remote { 
of Spitzbergen, left Advent I 
Spjtzbergen on Monday, accord 
to a wireless despatch from 1 
place. The expedition, however, j 
forced to return there to-day as 
water was found to be open and cl 
munication over land was impossjl 
The relief of the German scient 
will be impracticable until new , 
has formed.

STANDARD FASHIONSers.

The more you bargain, the more 
lethargic the shopkeeper becomes;

The most obstinate corns and I you feel you are boring him to death,

•-« •■> C°'" I K JX
what you want.” “Will he have it 
later?" he can’t say. Perhaps, you 
suggest tentatively, he may have the 

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE I article in his godown. He doesn’t 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE think so. anyway—the godown’s lock

s' r R„.rt Auctioneer has re- ed up, and it’s too much trouble to S. G. Read Auctio , bother about opening it. Then you
ceived instructions from Mrs. Mar ^ you mugt go somewhere

(Courier Leased Wire). Saret Fowler' to sel1 b>" P_ubllc auc" else. He thinks it might be as well,
\TT-w VDRR T-,n 23 —It will be tion, Wednesday, Jan. 29th, at 1.30 and then he and his assistants go to
NEW YORK, Jan 33 1 w ^ ^ afternoolli at her residence, Bieep. The next shop you call at

Joe Jeannette a"d not in No. 33 Charlotte street, the whole of you find a more wide-awake man in
whom Jack Johnson will dox in , , ,, furniture consisting charge, who has marked you down asParis on June 24. the eve of the her household TCO"Sf™ thing,” and greets you with
Grand Prix, should Johnson be per- l" .p*irt ,foll°ws Pa 0 UDholst- 811 oil7 “Yea- Plenty of stuff
mitted to leave this country, ac- bolstered in plush, 1 sofa up have got Yes, he sa wye what you
cording to Dan McKettrick, a pro- ered ,n damask; scarlet want" “How much?” An absurfly
min„nf hoxintr oromoter to-day Me- yards; large picture Queen Victoria, extortionate amount is named. You
minent boxing promoter to aay. Mc perforated seat; gyggest a third of this price, whereat
Kettrick, who sails to-day to stage floQj Pojl doth; very heteughs pleasantly, and skilfully:
the bout between Willie Lewis and . ’ . , dhenille cur- changes the conversation and chats of:
Adrian Hogan, one of the latest fine coal heating t No , -1 the^eather. and inquires “How long
French middieweights, said he had a tains and poles. Bedroo • you have Hong Kong been.”
signed letter from Johnson wherein Good walnut wardrobe, iron be - You return to the business in hand! 
he agreed to meet Jeanette in a stead, dresser with mirror, enclosed tod begin to bargain. You are a 
twenty round bout in Paris on June washstand, toilet set, pictures, cur- great nuisance but he will humer,

». exhib^d ,h, „«=, m which “S ^
s,,iS': -00m No. d- 1,0. bed.U.d,

tory and that he would be ready to mountings, mattress, springs, .. one might almost say shocked, 
sail for Pairs as soon as the final ar- handsome dresser with mirror, cm 1 jjOUrs seem to have passed, and ydu 
rangements had been made. McKet- matting; dresser with mirror; en-4 biggest splitting the difference. The 
trick said he had been assured by closed washstartd; rocker*; curtains tearg stand in his eyes You are
authoritative sources that Johnson -dholes; toilet I dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for
would be able to make the trip to — Dresser with mirror, I You turn. “Maskee,” he means. | Public Building,. Brantford, Ont.,”
Paris. washstand; arm chair, 2 * “Can do.” He packs it up for you, will be received at this office until

ting; screen door. Bedroom mo. 4 U^tens it; seals it, ali with a phasten- 4,oo p.m. on Monday, February 3, 
Oak bedroom suite, very gooa, ^ ajr> gg ci one who has been rob-. Igl, for the work mentioned, 
handsome dresser with mirror; chair; fais ewe lamb against his will pi’ans> specifications and form of
2 mattresses; rocker; floor matting, I —and all the time ^e is S®1™® contract can be seen and fon,-s of 
toilet set; curtains and, ^llnd 60 ^ t- ^ tender obtained at the office ot Mr.
Bedroom No. 5—Cherry bedroom action. __________________ Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works,
suite, high backed dresser with mtr- M K . Postal Station “F.” Y'onge St., To-
ror; mattress’and springs; cherry «geht» ” ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford,
table; cane rotker;. curtains and Littie Willie-What are H Lnd at this Departraent.
blinds, damask curtains. Contents PA „ are the silent; Persons tendering are notified that
Bedrooms 6 and 7» containing iron partners of experience.* V [ tenders will not be considered unless
bedsteads, mattresses, walnut dress- j .. — ... — ! I made on the printed forms supplied
er, enclosed wasihstands, toilet sets. |ncj$a an€§ Airships. Land signed with their actual signa-
rugs, floor matting, etc. D,"'nJ India passed laws governing air- tare6’ stating their occupations and, 
Room—6 good leather seated vvalVUl ships in 1911, before any airships had places of residence. In the case o 
dining chairs 6 oak dining chairs, g^red the country. firms, the actual signature, the nature
shelves, fall leaf table, linoleum, lace --------------------------- of the occupation, and place of rest-
curtains, low’table, blinds, glass.ware, foreigners In Egypt. dence of each member of the firm
china, self sealers, tee cream lifter, ^ccording to the last census, the» ""J?4 be glven' , i-j
oyster dipper, statuary, curtains. 147 000 foreigners in Egypt., : Each tender must he aceom^we
Kitciïen-Good gas range, 4 burners: ' ' ' -.................... " ^ an accepht.ed

UeXnteJ°ri happy Thought coal cooking Mr. Car! Webster “The Ce Vo” ^tou^btethe Minister of P^k
Regulator on which women can ofl cloth ; large quantity ti soloist for the evening at Schubert vvorvs eaual to ten oer cent 4|o#.e^)

A 10 degrees stronger, ta : NjrJ t Remember the day of sale, weones America The Orchestra Club are >11 wp, b forfeited if the persW«W<tr- 
. fôa'ibÿaall<drug^B^ *5 , day the 29th, of January, at 1 -3° P-1 artists’ and will be a great attraction, j • decline to_ enter into a’ contract

m- Terms—Cash before delivery. i>. Secure your seats now at Robert-1when called upon to do so, or fail to
UliniiuMtOa-ToooKTO. OUT. Ùarmtrlÿ H,6i*5|

— FOR —
Cure. Try it.one

THE RING A COMPETITION.
To the individual, man, womat 

child, who is a c-tlzen of Brantf 
and sends in the most popular m 
for the new vaudeville theatre 
Dalhousie street, I will give a 
seat for each performance, du: 
six months.

Also February Designer, Delineator. Pictorial 
Review, McCalls, Woman’s New Idea, Elite Styles.

WE CARRY STANDARD PATTERNS
JAMES O’REIL

• sees

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE • TO-MORROW’S weathe:

Lower temperature
■ 160 COLBORNE STBOTH PHONES 569

*************
* THE GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE, BRANTFOR
• •• * •*•••
*

complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

* * * * «

Grand—Tuesday, January 28.— 
Henry B. Harris Estate present 
famous comedy by James Fori 
THE TRAVELLING SALF.SMl 
with Shep Camp as Bob Blake 
Travelling Salesman is a riot of c< 
edy from start to finish: 
laugh until your siifts ache. It 
be presented here with the same g 
.cast and production 
’Toronto a couple of weeks a 
Prices, 14 rows $1 : 8 rows, 75c, I 
ance 50c; balcony 75c and 50c. Si 
Saturday.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-
er.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. you
VANESSA.

(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Howey and 

Miss Mildred Howey and Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Henry and Miss 
Claryan Henry' spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Robinson, 
of Round Plains.

Mrs. Will Walker spent Monday 
with her parents at Teeterville.

A few from here attended the auc
tion sale of Wm. Johnston at Fair- 
field on Thursday.

There was a social at Leonard 
Gould’s, Monday evening and was 
well attended considering the bad 
roads.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

as was see

ment.—31129.
Grand, Thtirsday, January 3 

direct from its Broadway The 
success in New York. The play 
will live forever; William A. Bra 
special production of the great I 

“WAY DO’

1—

England classic 
EAST.” A real human play 
laughter and tears. Written by 1 
tie Blair Parker, elaborated 
Joseph Grismer. See the great sn 
storm scene, the acme of real 
produced with all the scenic eff 
that have made it famous throt 
out the world. The same great Q 
Pany that played Toronto last 1 
w*ll be .seen here in this great | 
Prices, 14 rows $1.00: 8 rows ! 
balance 73c, 50c. Gallery. 25c. S 
Tuesday.

—? ,
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound >•«« ■

G, Read, auctioneer. son's.

/

k
all 1
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Protection for your Savings is what you want, and what you 
j>et when you deposit at

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
\t the same time your money will work for you day and 

„i,rhf but the most important thing is to form, the habit of 
systematic saving and you’ll be supnsed how much you will 
accumulate in a year or two. ,

THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00Capital and Surplus $900,000.00

saetsKaa

Mow is the Time to Save Money

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

Great Bargains
IN

Wall Papers

J. L. Sutherland
BOTH PHONES 63

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D G

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in ^tHc^riioeese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES—Agents, Foster & Co„ bt. 
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S. 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. $6.50. MONTREAL-Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS- W. J. Sharman, Winm- 
necr- Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5-75. 2 doz. pts. 
$6 75 Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd, ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelce Is'and, Proprietors and.Manufact

urers, “ St. Augustine

M.E. Long & Co.
FurnitureChinaCarpets

Everybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture.
their special prices, and covered to suit your 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

See our upholstered goods with

M. E, Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street
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